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’• TOKYO —
' Tire government, ending a!

half-centuryof denial, acknowledged-
Wednesday that the Japanese rnffitary had

.
forced Asian,and Eurqpeanwpnjen rntp serv~
mg as sex slaves for its soldiers dtniiw World

these' atrocities.

***

;. The announcement was significant, given
Japan’s reluctance to make a-full accounting

meat, officials refused to say whether com-
pensation, would be offered. That brought a
qualified approval of the statement man
South Korea, from which most of the sex

skves, eophcinisticaDy referral to as “com-
fort women,",came.
“We appreciate the fact that in its latest

retort, the Japanese government now ac-

knowledges that coercion was involved in the

.entire processof recruiting, transporting and
managing ‘comfon women,’ " the South Ko-
rean Foreign Ministry said m a 'statement

-‘Ot*

• *>:

of the scope of its wartime aggression, as
Germany, its onetimeaffy, did years ago. But ' issued iff SotjL “We also predate the fact

it was just another in a series of incremental
' '**" 4%“ ^ *»•«

steps in winch Japan has mded to angry
demands tram its Asian neighbors by admit-
ting bit by bit' to- the bnttantfca its military
committed: '

.

Government officials expressed! deep re-

.

morse and pot the disclosures in the context
of

;
Japan's increasing political, financial and

bade ties trith the rest of East Asia, where

: Japan is stxB regarded with some suspicion
because of the painful emotional weight of

' the war memories.
‘

... "“Fjtfty~yeBE$ after the war we do feel that

we are coming to a point whore we fed we
•- should be budding a constructive partnership

with our Asian neighbored said Sadaaki No-
- mata, aspokesman for the Foreign Ministry.

Tsmomu Hate, a leading figure in the cxb

aB lion government that is expected to be
named officially Thursday, repeated this

: trade his pledge that the new government
would alter years of practice and rejfrraiate

Japan’s relations with its ndghbors by offer-

ing an unqualified apology for the tenable

hardships Japan imposed during the war.

Despitetfedetafled admission Wednesday
of the direct government role in the systemat-

ic subjugation and humiliation of tens of

thousands of women,-someof whom are stiB

alive and have sued die Japanese, govern-

that.tbe Japanese offered an apology to the

victims, voiced a sense of self-reproach and
-expressed a determination to squarely face

the resulting historical lessons.'

The ministry added, however, tint it ex-

pected Japan to “continue to pay attention to

those questions that have sot been clarified,

evenin this most recent document, and evenr

tuaHy to resolw them."

Two years ago Japan first admitted the

-existence of the network of brothels, which
extended from China and Indochina to Bur-

ma and the South Pacific, but it insisted that

Tihad been operated by private businessmen,

not tire government. Thai last year the gov-

ernment acknowledged that the mihtaryhsdf
had been involved m operating the system
and in recruiting The women.

Wednesday, which was the last full day in

office for the government of Prime Minister

Kndri Mryazawa, thegovernment arid it had
conctodeda one-and-a-balf-year study and
had detenmned dial the bitter claims of Ko-
rean and other Asian women were true.

For the first time, the government said, it

had interviewed scane of the former sex

Slaves, as wen as former Japanese soldiers

and government officials who for decartes

See COMFORT, Page 4

'Very Gearly,’

U.S. Warns
Serbs of Risk

Of Air Strikes

Talks in Geneva Halted

By Boycott of Muslim
WASHINU ION — As Norm AUanuc am- a v 0 j-i j t\ .

ance planners prepared a broad list of bombing itfUl <u TOfiS MJetHttlUTe
targets against Bosnian Serbs, major disputes

*

NATO Sees

UN 'Flak'* on

Campaign
In Bosnia

By Barton Gellman
and Trevor Rowe
Washington Past Strrrict

WASHINGTON — As North Atlantic alli-

ial-Weary Italian Parliament Votes Refon

RQME-

-
: By A3an.GoweB . ..

Nat Vtirk Titna Sawr ’:
\
"

\
- Italy’s Paffisment voted convincingfy Wednesday
chahgt* deagned to rwohrtiooize pities and

j^-Idr m^ four decader had

tton-stained Christian Democrats and Socialists—twin pillars

;of a system that bred the pervasive graft exposed in an 18-

month corruption inquiry.
' The lower nouse vole Wednesday
1S3 abstentions.

ay was 287-78 in favor, with

_
. v itLipEiiriher reflection of the country's changed mood, r„r™^ ?arSamrat aJ?o.-voted W«hicsday to pesmt invesrigawre jo, .^ (wen implicated' in a vs* array of fraud a

txmtinuemquiries mto die affairs of Bettrno C«uu. a former involving the systematic payment of bribes for
iKhatbtteameShed^ y^ni^iriSDa&SL leader who is accused of 83 charges - -

Of corruption involving paymotts totaling $60 million.

Investigators now win beable to search his bouse and offices,

t wffl probably lead to Actions early next year. They were previously inhibited by Mr. Craxfs legislative iuv

Tiey are widay expected to seal the demise of the corrup- samity.

Tbew«ewa» ;_, r M .

conanys leaders l^rtheoomswon scandal

, iBKp of them.

In an address to Parliament, Mr. Craxi, whose party hasbeen

the most damaged by the corruption scandals, said be was

being made a scapegoat for “the illegal financing of political

parties and the political system in which all the major economic

groups in the country participated

"

Since 1992, more than 2J500 business people and politicians

id kickback
government

contracts and favors. The amounts involved run into billions of

dollars.

The scandal evoked such revulsion among Italians that in a

See ITALY, Page 4

^Sentences in KingBeating Case Set L.A. on Edge
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U)S ANGELES — The two white police

officers convicted ia.the Rodney G. King beat-

ing wwseatenariioday to 214y^m
a quarter of the maximum term,by ajudgewho
sud that mimy of thewmst blows they inflicted

^itighfwerelegsl. •

Sergeant Stacey Koon, 43, ^aud Officer Lain-1

.
race BowdL 30. had faced up to 10 years in

jxriscm and $250,000 fines afterbeingconweted

on federal civil rights charges for the March

1991 beating of Mr. Kang, » black.

an
ittal last year

two other

policemen on state charges ted to riots in Los

Angeles.

: Eariy reaction by the black community to the

relatively light sentences was one of disappoint-
ment and anger. All available police officers

were pressed into service before (he sentencing

in federal court, but there were no immediate

before the bearing became illegal and could not

be taken into account for sentencing purposes,

the judge said.

He also held that the officers posed no threat

to society, had good service records before the

incident and were good family men.

For those reasons, he said, he favored a

sentence less than the 5 years and 10 months to

7 years and 3 months in prison called for in

federal guidelines. He also imposed neither

See TRIAL, Page 4

remained unresolved in NATO and also at the

United Nations over who would control that

use of force, and how extensive it might be-

come.

Clinton officials and some key allies declared

that NATO had made a breakthrough after it

authorized preparations for “air strikes against

those responsible" for extending the Balkan
war.

But a possibility persisted that the interna-

tional community would deadlock once again

over the decision to use force.

[The commander of UN peacekeeping forces

in Bosnia-Heizegovina met with a NATO com-
mander on Wednesday to discuss air action,

Reuters reported from Zagreb, Croatia.

[Shannon Boyd, a spokeswoman for the UN
forces, said Lieutenant General Jean Cot and
Admiral Jeremy Boorda. ihe NATO command-
er in southern Europe, had “focused on defin-

ing close coordination mechanisms between the

United Nations and NATO."
[She added that they had agreed that security

for the UN troops on the ground was “or

preeminent concern," and said that General

Cot would assess the ground force situation

before any action.]

A diplomat from Canada, the most vigorous

holdout during the talks Monday, which an
American said were “as bitter and rancorous a
discussion as have ever taken place in the alli-

ance," noted pointedly that the communique
had called for another meeting to decide wheth-

er to use force.

“The alliance has decided that military ac-

tion will be used if necessary." he said, “but it

hasn't decided whether or not to go ahead and
implement iL"

President Bill Clinton’s new strategy is

aimed, he said, at preventing strangulation of

Sarajevo and other Muslim enclaves in Bosnia-

Herzegovina and at ensuring survival of a Mus-
lim state.

Talking points prepared for the meeting in

Brussels called for diplomats to “stress" to the

leaders of Muslims that, despite the threat of

allied military action, “we expect that they will

seize this last possible opportunity to obtain a
realistic political settlement."

The United States proposed giving the Bosni-

an Serbs an ultimatum lohfl the siege by a

deadline or face punitive military action.

A majority of the 16 NATO representatives,

however, preferred a subtler approach in hopes

lhai talks in Geneva amoDg Bosnia's waning
groups would lead to a partition of Bosnia

without the intervention of North Atlantic

Treaty Organization forces.

Two disputes among American, European
and UN officials stand in theway ofmaking the

threat of air attack believable.

First, the United Nations wants to run the

show, but Washington wants NATO to nu iL

Second, UN officials want any air strikes to

occur only in retaliation against Serbian at-

See NATO, Page 4
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GENEVA — The U.S. special envoy. Regi-

nald Bartholomew, said Wednesday that he had
explained the seriousness of NATO's threat of

air strikes to President Slobodan Milosevic of

Serbia and the Bosnian Serbs' leader. Radovan
Karadzic.

“I impressed upon them iheobvioua serious-

ness of the situation, and 1 believe they under-

stood iL" be said after talks in Geneva. "The
alliance decision is quite clear. I relayed it very

clearly."

Nonh Atlantic Treaty Organization officials,

pressed by Washington, agreed Tuesday to au-

thorize air strikes in Bosnia to prevent the

Serbian strangulation of the capital, Sarajevo.

David B. Onawav of The Washington Post

reportedfrom Geneva.1

The peace negotiations were formally inter-

rupted Wednesday when leaders of two of the

three warring factions abruptly went home and

the third. Bosnia's Muslim president Alija Izei-

begovie. continued his boycott in protest over a

continuing Serbian offensive outside Sarajevo.

The suspension came despite ihe efforts of

Mr. Milosevic and President Franjo Tudjman
of Croatia, who returned to Geneva onTuesday
night in a bid to help the two international

mediators. Lord Owen and Thorvaid Stoiten-

berg. salvage the talks.

Mr. Milosevic and Mr. Tudjman flew back to

the Balkans on Wednesday but said they were

willing to come back if and when they were

needed again.

The mediators said they hoped that Serbian,

Croatian and Muslim negotiators would re-

sume their tripartite talks Friday. But the pros-

pects for such an early resumption appeared

exceedingly questionable, mainly because of

the concerted Bosnian Serbian military drive to

gain control of all strategic heights around

Sarajevo.

Lord Owen and Mr. Stoltenberg are to bold

bilateral talks Thursday with the Bosnian gov-

ernment's faction-ridden collective presidency

in an attempt to keep the negotiations alive and

Mr. Izetbegovic in Geneva.

A conference spokesman. John Mills, said

the Bosnian Serbian leader. Mr. Karadzic, and

the Croatian faction’s leader. Mare Boban. had

told theco-chairmen that they were prepared to

return Friday “if there is a certainty of a trilat-

eral meeting involving Izetbegovic."

However. Mr. Izetbegovic appeared more
anxious lo await theoutcome of the new NATO
decision tolaunch air strikes if Bosnian Serbian

forcespress ahead with their offensive to tight-

en tbeir stranglehold on the capital city.

He was thus insisting that Mr. Karadzic

fulfill his written commitment, made while in

Geneva, to withdraw his forces from the strate-

gic heights near Sarajevo.

Conference sources conceded that it was far

from dearwhether Mr. Karadzic had sufficient

authority over his strong-willed military com-
mander, Raiko Mladic, to order him to wiib-

See BOSNIA, Page 4

reports of violence.

amateur photographer. The:

ofSergeant Koon, OffSeer“

District Judge John Davies said the

beating started out as a lawful action by the

police because Mr.. King had resisted arrest

after a car chase, and the beating did not

become a crime until Mr. King hs

moving and officers kept on beating him.

Most of Mr. King’s more severe injuries,

including bead and facial hquries, happened
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. DUSSELDORF— Forfigoecs livingin the

, German state of RhindanttWestphalia were

advised by the poKoe oa Wednesday to keep a
' fire cxtHigmsher handy against the threat of-

. ausfMfaoacks by rightists.

* Th^wasuMpTlOl^cfa^^
V iaanfaaatf security.;

~
‘ ‘

' canams drawn «t night arid locking

• A regionaTpolice spokesnnmaaid that leaf?

lets in 10 languages, includingTurkish, Serbo-
' Croatian, French and Arabic, had been

distributed in and near Dmsburg, where about

70.000 non-German nationals live among a

total population of 530000.

The police decided on the leaflet campaign

foKowirg a violent neo-Nazi campaign against

foreigners.

JDiscusang the leaflets, a police spokesman,

Ulrich Rimgwerth of Dfissddorf, called the

advice about fire extinguishers “siigbtly exces-

sive." He added: “After all, we don’t want to

give rise to a climate of fear.”

More than ,1,000 attacks agamst foreigoeis

have been reported this year. (AFP. APj

Kiosk

President Gains

KeyBudget Vote
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bill

Clinton won crucial support for his deficit-

reduction measure Wednesday from Senator

Dennis DeConcini. Democrat of Arizona.

Mr. DeConcini was the object of intense

White House lobbying. In announcing his

support, Mr. DeCohrini said. “This bill will

mean jobs and overall I think it's a positive

thing For the country and for the economy.''

His announcement offset the defection of

Senator David L. Boren. Democrat of Okla-

homa, who had voted for the measure when it

narrowly cleared the Senate. Barring another

defection, Mr. DeCondnTs decision assures

50 votes for the plan, with Vice President AI
Gore available to break a tie.

Related articles, jPages S and 9
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us. Lure ofWar
Armenians Revere Slain U.S. Volunteer

J"'

above aB, at least 100 came from Russia.

To the Azerbaijanis, they are mercenaries. But
the volunteers with the ethnic Armenians say

they aremotivated by the cause, not bymoney.
Many axe of Armenian background, from

families forced out of their homelands by the

Turkish massacres of-Armenians early in this

century. Theyhave cometo avengethe past and

/

By Raymond Bonner
ti** York Tbae* Service

' MAJUTONL-Azeriiaijan ~ 'ffhal a vi^tor

! started to sit down far lunch at a place where a

plfltCj gJass aod fork had been set. a military

- officer solemn# asked him not to take that

;
place.

* ••' -

It was the spot reserved in honor of a ocxd-

mandet, Mome MeUsosian, who was killed

Jane 12’ia baffle here m Nagorao-Karabkh.

Upstairs in the nuhtary headquarters, a candle
. American officials considered Mr. Mdkon-

nickered beneath a laige photograph of the '
ian a terrorist, said has wife, Seta, 30, as she

folded her husband's blood-soaked flakjacket.

“Thu we toJd them Ire’s a fi^ter forfreedom."

-Whaaveav it was a long, way from the aca-

demic latent he displayed at the University of

California at Berkeley, wherehe wasgraduated
in only two and a half years with a degree in

archeology and a thesis about the people who
occupied the land now known as Armenia be-

fore the Armenians arrived.

.

After that,’ he went to Lebanon for eight

comrade, balding, with a thick, black beard.

“He y«s tire best ‘god* we ever bad," said an

Aimanan. '

..

He was also an American, bean in Visalia,

California, ml 957..
'

‘
. AnotherAmerican was killedhere last month -

! as we^firiitute adtb the ethnte Armenians of

N^orrib-KaraSakh who are trying to stisede I

* fiom Azertrerten. .

* Snpe theeariy4fi00s, wbraJ5tussia,Taritey,
-

Paste mid Britin. oantrated the nwnaatins^rf * yera, accordSx^ to his vtiferDuring that time,
* Gottnif AAd, the cegfcm to setoxd aid sfaesaid,hetravdedto%ria, Iran and Afritani-

.
traroed—explorers and^iesin tire service ctf • — * * *--- —
flwr countries and causes.

Today, -the atrangera pome from Lebanon,

Sian. She detuned to say what bit was doing in

SeeVOXUNTEERS, Page 4
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CROWNING GLORIES —- Some of the 30,000 guests, above, who attended the Jerusalem wedding of Aharon Mordechai

Rokeah, only son of ReW)e Yissachar Dov Rokeah, head of the Beiz Haskfic dynasty, wtuch was nearly wiped out in the Holocaust

Mr. Rokeah and Sara Leah Lemberger, both 1&, had met once before the ceremony. Meanwhile, meeting once again, in Woolwich,

England, were former soldiers of the Royal Horse Artillery, who filed past Queen Elizabeth D during a bicentenary review.

The Dollar
Haw York, Watdoaa
DM 1.7060

prariauadow

1.7075

Pound 1.503 1.5007

Yon T04.625 104.40

FF 5-9123 5.9352

No Rate Cuts
European governments and France in par-

ticular appeared detenmned Wednesday to

avoid cutting interest rates too quickly, de-

spite the effective collapse this week of Eu-
rope’s exchange-rate mechanism. (Page 9)

The dearth of interest rale cuts sparked
massive profit-taking in Deutsche marks on
the currency markets. (Page 10)

Nuclear TestCanceled
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Pentagon

on Wednesday canceled an underground nu-
clear test explosion scheduled for 1995, the

last rate on the drawing board. The test was
doomed by President Bill Clinton's decision

last month to extend a U.S. nuclear test ban
until at least September 1994. A spokesman
said, however, that the testcomplex in Neva-

dawould be kept ready for posable later use.

Book Review Page 7.
John Snhe&'AfMcc France-Pieie
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KhmerRouge Seek
A Role in Coalition

Guerrillas Step Up Violence

To Convince Other Factions
By Philip Shenon
\V» f’urf. Times Servn

v

BANGKOK — The Khmer
Rouge rebels have stepped up a

campaign of postriection violence

in Cambodia in what diplomats

and UN peacekeepers believe is an

effort to convince other Cambodi-

an factions that it would be danger-

ous to exclude them from the new

coalition government.

“The Khmer Rouge jk remind-

ing us that they're still around and

that they have to be part of whatev-

er happens next in Cambodia." a

Western diplomat said by phone
from Phnom Penh. “Unhappily,

this sort of terrorism will probably

accomplish their goal."

The Khmer Rouge, which aban-

doned the UN peace efforts after

signing a treaty in 1991. boycotted

internationally supervised elections

in May. But clearly pleased by the

outcome or the election, it is now
trying to achieve a place in the

interim coalition led by Prince

Norodom Sihanouk, head of state

and tanner monarch.
This strategy, diplomats said, is

to make it clear to the other fac-

tions that they will pay a terrible

price in bloodshed if the Khmer
Rouge is not given some sort Of

role. The willingness of the Khmer

Rouge to use violence to achieve its

objectives is not doubted, given its

history of mass killings when tn

power in the late 1 970s.

The two presidents of the interim

coalition— Prince Norodom Ran-

ariddh. one of Prince Sihanouk's

sons, and Hun Sen. who bad been

prime minister of the Vietnamese-

installed government that was vot-

ed out in May — have signaled a

willingness to include the Khmer
Rouge in a coalition if they for-

swear additional violence and open

their territory to inspection.

Negotiations over including the

Khmer Rouge in the government

are expected to wait until next

month, when Prince Sihanouk

should return from his summer
travel in China and North Korea.

There have been several Khmer
Rouge attacks over the past two

weeks on government troops, and

the Cambodian Army has moved
thousands of troops to tense prov-

inces in the north and northwest

including Siem Reap, site of the

temple complex of Angkor.

Khmer Rouge soldiers are re-

ported to have massed near Ang-
kor. possibly with the intention of

overrunning the temples that are

symbols of Cambodian national-

ism.

Christopher Visits

Lebanon in Detour
Compiled to Our Staff From Dttpaicha

ZAHLE. Lebanon — Secretary

at State Warren M. Christopher

made an unscheduled visit to Leba-

non on Wednesday after meeting

with Syrian officials, who ex-

pressed guarded optimism that his

diplomacy would get peace talks

moving again.

Mr. Christopher arrived here. 50
kilometers east or Beirut, by road

from Damascus on the fourth leg of

a mission to revive the stalled 21-

month-old talks. He made the trip

four days after brokering a cease-

fire that ended a week of rocket and
artillery fire in southern Lebanon
between the Israeli Army and Ira-

nian-backed Hezbollah guerrillas.

Officials said his talks in Leba-

non would focus on hopes to revive

the negotiations, which U.S. offi-

cials had Feared would be derailed

by the Israeli assault on southern

Lebanon.
Earlier, in Damascus. Mr. Chris-

topher met with Sy rian officials in-

cluding President Hafez Assad.

Mr. Christopher appeared with the

Syrian foreign minister. Farouk
Shara, who reported that the Syri-

ans “feel somewhat optimistic"

that the visit will get the peace

process moving.

“We believe that talks that Secre-

tary Christopher has had today

may salvage the peace process, be-

cause we believe objectively the re-

cent events in Lebanon, had they

continued, would have buried the

peace process in the rubble." Mr.
Shara said. Mr. Christopher en-

dorsed the Syrian foreign minister's

evaluation.

jungle of weapons.’

The United Scat

2 Palestinians,

Latest Victims

In Uprising, Die
Compiled to Our Staff From Itupatcha

JERUSALEM — A Palestinian

man shot b> Israeli troops in the

Gaza Strip died of his wounds
Wednesday, and a second was
killed in the West Bank when 3

bomb he was apparently preparing

exploded. Palestinian sources said.

The sources said Munir Sindy.

27. bad died in an Israeli hospital

from gunshot wounds he received

in a clash Tuesday with Israeli

troops in Rafah. They identified

the second Palestinian as Ali Mo-
hammed Ahmed. IS. and said he

was killed in a refugee camp in the

occupied West Bank. The army
said u was checking the bomb re-

port.

In Gaza City, three Palestinians

found guilty Wednesday of mur-

dering Israeli settlers and" suspected

Palestinian collaborators drew
prison sentences of up to 12 life

terms. All three men were members
of an armed *ing of the Popular

Front for the Liberation of Pales-

tine. a faction of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization.

iReiners, .4 Pi
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IsraelRebuffs U.S. CourtonDemjanjuk
By Chris Hedges
,V<w York Tima Sentu

JERUSALEM — The Israeli Justice Min-

istry. which is considering a petition that

would require John Demjanjuk to stand trial

for war crimes other than the one he was

acquitted of last week by the Supreme Court,

said a ruling by a U.S. court overturning Mr.

Demjanjuk's extradition order and challeng-

ing Israel's right to cry him for other crimes

“is not legally binding on the state of IsraeL

The statement came in response to a deci-

sion Tuesday by the 6th U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals in Cincinnati.

The court said Mr. Demjanjuk's extradi-

tion had been concerned only with the charge

that he bad been a sadistic camp guard

known as “Ivan the Terrible." who operated

the gas chamber at the Treblinka death comp

in Poland during the Nazi occupation.

“The court in Cincinaii determined that

Demjanjuk was extradited only to stand trial

for being Ivan the Terrible of Treblinka and

any other charge is a different crime which be
was not extradited for." the ministry state-

ment read.

“The question of what is a different crime

in the case of Demjanjuk is a legal question

which the Supreme Court has not ruled on."

The Israeli Supreme Court quashed Mr.

Den^anjuk's 19S8 death sentence, saying

there was “reasonable doubt" [tut he was the

guard “Ivan” at Treblinka, where 870.000

lews were killed in 1942 and 1943.

But the court did not absolve the 73-year-

old retired auto worker, who settled in Clever

land after the war. of war crimes. The court

said that evidence showed that Mr. Detnjaa-

juk served as a guard at the Sobibor. Rossen-

burg and Regensburg death camps.

Thejustices refused tocharge Mr. Demjan-

juk with these offenses, saying he had not

been given achance to defend himself against

the accusations. The justices also said chat

after more than seven years in prison too

much time had elapsed to begin new judicial

proceedings.

But just as it appeared that Mr. Demjanjuk
would go tree a second Supreme Court penal
agreed to a hearing on Aug. 1 1 to decide if

Mr. Demjanjuk could stand trial based on
evidence that he was a guard at four other

camps.
Mr. Demjanjuk's lawyer predicted be

would be set freeand allowed to return to the

United States.

Mr. Demjanjuk insists that he is a victim of

mistaken identity. He said he never served as

a guard in Nazi death camps.

Efraim Zuroff, the director of the Nazi-

huntingWiesenthal Center in Jerusalem, said

his organization would join - the two Israelis

challenging tbe Supreme Court decision,

based on evidence that Mr. Demjanjuk was a

guard at the Sobibor camp.
- “People have to understand Sobibor was

not a summer camp,” he said. “Those in-

volved in those activities murdered 250.000;

innocent mot. women and children."

U.S. May Appeal Ruling

Justice Department officials were consid-

ering Wednesday whether to appeal the rul-

ing that John Demjanjuk must-be allowed

back into the United States, news agencies

reported from Washington.

If Israel were to try Mr. Demjanjuk; on new
charges, it would violate its extradition treaty

with the United States, the panel of the 6th

U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals said

After Ms acquittal in IsraeL Mr. Demjan-
juk prepared to go to Ukraine. -

^ WORLD BRIEFS

Tn Documents ofSbame’

is not completely Greek, ^ *5*^1 . ,unr “repressive measures" beis not completely Greek, the repon^
“repressive measures” be
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set against the Turkic Moslem are in the region.
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FBI Seizes 2 in Washington SpyCase
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ana 1959, and Domiy ^7=5^
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any foreign government was behind the allied spying.

SeoulAsks Nuclear Talk Resumption
SEOUL (AF) South Korea proposed Wednesday that ta^ts reopen

not week between South Korea and North Korea to try to resolve

concerns that tbe Communist North has a secret nuclear weapons

' -X ?•*?-.

.«*
y. .„ •

ar?-,- *; •

^Minister Hwang In Sung.

proposed that a nuclear control commission charged with overseeing

midear-free Korean Peninsula be convened Tuesday.
.

v

“This is the time that tbe two sides shouldmuster wisdomto resolve the

nuclear issue, thusmaking a breakthroughm South'-Nonh relations, Mr.

Hwang said. The proposal came a day after three Imeniauoo^ Atomic

Energy Agency oftaaJsarrived in North Korea to resume inspections of

faeflines-tar the first time in threemonths. .

<%4 , . Russia Presses Ukraineon Missiles

* jto w-

The secretary of state said he did

not bring any new proposals for

breaking the 'current deadlock in

negotiations between Israel and
Syria and between Israel and the

Palestinians.

Asked whether he would be tak-

ing any proposals back to Israel

from Mr. Assad. Mr. Christopher

said be was authorized to discuss

certain matters, but did not go into

detail.

At the Lebanese border with Syr-

ia. Mr. Christopher and his team
switched to armored vehicles with

sirens, including two trucks with

machine-gun mounts.

Since the cease-fire took effect in

southern Lebanon. Lebanese
troops have been tightening their

grip on battered villages m the

south, in what diplomats said was a

blow to Hezbollah influence.

About 130 people, mostly civil-

ians. were killed and more than 600

wounded in the Israeli assault,

which forced 250.000 to flee. The
government estimated that 30.000

homes had been destroyed.

At his appearance with Mr.
Christopher, Mr. Shara denied alle-

gations that Syria has been a con-

duit for weapons from Iran to Hez-
bollah. He called Lebanon “a

'... w->» . *
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MOSCOW (Reuters) — Russia criticized on Wednesday Ukraine’s

derision not to give up 46 SS-Z4 nuclear missiles left otr its territory alia

the collapse of the Soviet Union.
’

'

.. .....

AForeign Ministry spokesman said that once Russia considered itself

the-sole nuclear state among the former Soviet repubheawith sole rights

to the arsenals of the former superpower, it owned the SS-24s.

Ukraine has not ratified tbe START-1 nuclear- reduction treaty be-

tween the Soviet Union and the United States. Ukrainian officials

contend thatlhe5S-24s are not included in tbe treaty, which, the officials

say, applies only to the country’s 130 older SS-19 strategic missiles.

Paris Widens GayHealth Benefits
PARIS (AFP)—The French Social Security system said Wednesday

that it had amended its- regulations and would allow homosexuals to

benefit from a partner’s health coverage. . .

Rons

INDONESIAN RITE—A Balinese woman placing a sacred offering at Knta beach, where the tourist season is rtadrag its peak.

mM somal discrimination.' It said the decision was a “revolution in social

legislation and would be of particular help to couples in which one

partner had used up all herith coverage rights in a long Alness, such as

AIDS. Under the new rales foe couples of the same sex, a partner who is

Chinese Ban Widely Acclaimed Film

The United States, like IsraeL

has for years demanded that au-
thorities curb guerrillas of Hezbol-

lah. or the Party of God. the only

group allowed to keep its arms af-

ter the end of 15 veara of civil war
in 19<J0.

The Syrian-backed government

derided Sunday to dispatch Leba-

nese troops to 70 villages inside a

United Nations zone faring Israel's

self-styled security zone in tbe

south.'

Lebanon sa>$ it cannot disarm

Hezbollah unul Israeli troops with-

draw in line with UN Security

Council Resolution 425. passed in

1978. !Reuters. A Pi

By Nicholas D. Kristof
New York Tima Service

BEDJNG— In a bleak omen for culture in

China, the government has banned one of the

nation's most acclaimed recent films after

jusi a few showings.

The leaders bad approved a censored ver-

sion of “Farewell to My Concubine,'’ which

follows the lives of two Peking Opera actors

through five turbulent decades of modern
Chinese history.

But last week the authorities halted its

release and distribution without explanation.

The ban will not affect the film’s release in

the United States in the fall. But it means that

Chinese audiences will be unable to see tbe

first Chinese film to win the top prize at the

Cannes International Him Festival

From the Politburo's print of view, the

problem is that “Farewell to My Concubine”

dealswith homosexuality and depictssome of

the Communist period turmoil

Normally tbe Chinese authorities ban a
film in obscurity and almost no one hears-

about it. But to their huge embarrassment «*•

quiet “execution" is impossible nhis' time!
"'

Jn May. “Farewell toMy Gpocubiae” ws»:

working can name a “companion” as a dependent.

BiotToll in South AfricaTops 100
JOHANNESBURG (Combined Dispatches) —Street dashes in blade

townships kiDed five people ovenughVihe police said Wednesday. The

government was constdenng sending in more troops to restore order.

More than 100 people have died since Saturday, mostly in townships

near Johannesburg, in the latest outburst ofpolitical violence. In Katie-

hong Township, Sooting erupted Wednesday between the polio; and
men among a crowd of mourners at a funeral for five clash victims.

President Frederik W. de Klerk saidhe supported a multiparty peace-

keeping tome, bin be strewed tiat kjwuW be ah auxiliary unit and that
»
'-tbe ppjic^ahd.army remain.under command.

,
jAP, Sluters)

.
co-winner of the Palme d'Or. thStoptprizeaL
Cannes. Tbe other film was "The Piano," a-

Worst of aR a leading character commits
suicide. That might be tolerable A the death

occurred during the Cultural Revolution

from 1966 to 1976. when most of the present

leaders were not in power. Instead it takes

place in 1977. when Deng Xiaoping and other

top leaders were already clawing their way
back to the top.

Cannes. Tbe other film was "The Piano," a-

romance set in New Zealand.

“Farewell to My Concubine" received tbe

International Critics* Prize for “its incisive

analysis of the political and cultural history

of China and for its brilliant combination of
the spectacular and the intimate."

Tbe ban on the film is a retreat from what
has overall been a process of cultural liberal-

ization in China.

For the Record
Jordan basset Nov. 8 lor mritiparty elections, the first since 1956. The

cabinet adopted the date at a weekly sesaon. .
• fReuters)

SingaporesefAug. 28 for to first prrsidmtMl rimwra. which so far has

only one' announced candidate, Deputy Prime -..Minister Ong Teng

Cheong, Bothapparition parties,have declined to nominate anyone. But

Chia ShiTeck, a nonetected legislator, told the. Straits Times he would

run if no rate rise stood against Mr. Ong. (API

Rwandatedtherebel Rwandan PatrioticFront signed a peace accord in

years of rivfl war.

Chinese Base in Paracels Mapped by Japanese TRAVEL UPDATE

Reuters

TOKYO—A Japanese newspa-

per published Wednesday what it

said was a satellite photograph
showing for tbe first time the scale

and location of a Chinese airfield

on a disputed island in the South
China Sea.

The photograph showed a 2.600-

roeier runway stretching northeast

from the southern tip ri Woody
bland, the Yomiuri Shimbun said.

The 1.85-square-kilometer (.7-

square-mUe) island is the largest of

the Paracd Islands, whkh arethe Paracel Islands, whkh are

claimed by China, Taiwan and
Vietnam.

The newspaper said the airfield

might enable China's military to

control tbe air over the disputed

Spratly Islands about 500 kilome-

ters south.

China. Taiwan, Vietnam, Malay-

sia Brunei and the Philippines

claim all or part of (he Spratiys.

Beijing has already bolstered its

territorial claim to the Paracels by
deploying troops, including tank
corps and anti-uircraft artillery, to

Woodv Island

Taiwan said Wednesday that it

was conadering building an air

base in the Spratlys.

Huang Hui-bo. deputy director

ri the Civil Aeronautics Adminis-ri the Gvil Aeronautics Adminis-
tration. said his agency would send
technicians and other specialists to
the islands next month to bdp de-

cide wbeter to bufld an airfield in

the area.

As an anti-AIDS measure, France is using foreign-language ads this

summer to promote tbe use of condoms among tourists. Billboards in

French, English, German, Spanish and Arabic are going up at 200
railroad stations, 18 airports and 400camping grounds France has one of
the highest inadences ri AIDS in Europe: (Reuters)

Eva Airways wffi begin tiace-aweek flights between Taipei and San
Franciscoon Oct. 2, and increase theweekly fiights.between Los Angeles
and Taipei from seven to 10 in mid-October. {Bloomberg)

Iran Air MB raise its htferaational fares by 46 percent beginning SepL
23, the head of Iran’s CtvQ Aviation Organization was quoted as saying
Wednesday. Domestic fares wD rise by 20 percent. (Reuters)

Turkey’s FadingRole as U.S. Proxy to Emerging Central Asian Nations *

.'V» York Tima Semite

ISTANBUL— When the Cold War ended and
the remote Soviet fiefs of Central Asia became
independent states, an idea emerged here and in

Washington that Turkey should expand its role

from bulwark of the Western alliance to patron of

emerging nations stretching east to the Chinese
border.

The idea had instant allure for many Turks,

reviving forgotten dreams of pan-Turkic influence

among distant Muslim kin awaiting a march to-

ward Western prosperity. For the Onited States,

facing the prospect of ever more complex national-

ist strifeabroad as Soviet power crumbled. Turkey

seemed a reliable proxy to fill the Central Asian

vacuum.

These days, that dream appears to be fading.

Facing its owe economic troubles recently, this

nation of 60 million has been unable to provide the

aid to cement iu influence over the region. West-

ern diplomats say. Its diplomacy has been hesi-

tant. reflecting a’ deep fear ri being drawn into

Central Asia's ethnic strife. Only now are its poli-

cymakers acknowledging bow difficult tbe region's

ethnic and political crosscurrents can be.

While Turkey has carefully avoided disputes

with Russia, diplomats also worry that Ankara
may end up at loggerheads with Moscow in the
Caucasus, a region rich in oil where their historical

rivalry has led co wars in centuries past.

Most of all the chaos in Azerbaijan — the

centerpiece of Turkey '? regional aspirations—has
exposed Ankara's reluctance to act as an aggres-
sive patron, still less a protector. Its protege in

Baku. Abuifaz Eidnbey. has been overthrown,

devaluing Turkey’s influence in the eves of other

countries farther east.

“.Azerbaijan was the model to show what would
happen in the future." said Nur Banir. tbe diplo-

matic editor of the Istanbul daily MiUiyet. “Now
they wiil be much more distant."

A Western dipioma: said: "A couple of years
ago, it was possible to talk ri Turkey being the
patron of Central .Asia, but the results have been
different Lf they can't do it in .Azerbaijan, who

thinks Turkey is going to be a major player in

other places?"

Turkish government officials dispute such con-
clusions. but they hare begun to scale back their

assessment of what Ankara can do or should be
expected to do in a region where many speak
Turkish and supposedly strive Tor Turkey’s brand
of secular democracy but have not forgotten more
recent lies to Moscow.

“It is not up to Turkey to play the role ri
regional superpower," said Ozdem Samberk, a
high-ranking Foreign Ministry official in Ankara.
“Turkey's effort was to help Azerbaijan make a
soft landing after the collapse of the communism.
In no way was Turkey claiming (hat we were
pretending to run the country. It has never been

the Turkish (mention to impose any tnodeL"

President Suleyman DemireL who has been

faulted for his caution in diplomacy, said: "If

anything happens in these countries, why should

Turks be responsible?”

Developments in the Caucasus region hare also

shown the limits ri Turkey’s influence in an area

whose history and faith anchor Turkish appeal to
Muslim lands.

Its effort to mediate in tbe territorial dispute
between Azerbaijan and predominantly nwistian
Armenia, fra- instance, has faltered. SomeAzerbai-
janis have accused Turkey ri selling them out by
supplying electric power to Armenia this year
when Azerbaijan was crying to squeeze the Arme-
nian economy through a tari blockade, Miss Bator
said.

Government officials and diplomats also specu-
late that disputes are likely to surface between
Turkey and Russia over the issue dial may end up
at the center of the regional straggle: oiL

A source of cheap oil daring Soviet rote; Azer-
baijan is now* viewed as one of the world’s last

major untapped reserves. 'When the Soviet Union
collapsed in December 1991. Azexbanan was one
ri the few components that declined to join the

Commonwealth of Independent States. As US.
and British oi! companies soaghicoloration deals'
in Azerbaijan, talk turned to shipping the oil oat
through a pipeline ranmag threap Torfcey.- -

The problem was getting the Azerbaijani oil into
Turkey, so it coukftink up with the pipeline that
cairied Iraqi-o3 to the Mediterranean before the
United Nations embargo severed Baghdad’s out-
lets. American oil companies did noluke the idea
ri their ofl passing through Iran. But how secure
could a pipeline through the Caucasus be while
Armenia and Azerbaijan were at war?

The answer, diplomais here said, was to build
Jjjputs through both areas and link diem tip in

As negotiations on the pipeline progressed,
bowevw, Mr. Hdtibey was ovmhrown.
The timing stirred suspicions among diplomats

smicoomieniatOTshere—echoed by Mr.Hcfaibey— that Russia was somehow behind it aH
“The Russians are terribly upset,” Miss Barer

said.' They don’t want Turkish influence- ur dA-
Mea. They want to control it, especially A2erbai*
jan." ' •' -•

. .. ..

Even senior Foreign Mmistiy officials acknowl-
edge that Ankara and Moscow-may have compet-
ing interests in theCaucasus. ^^ALANCOWELL
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The move was welcomed by Omicar, a group that lobbies' agaiosC^.

xual discrimination.' It said the decision was a “revolution” in social
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Arusha,Tanzania, on Wednesday that was expected to end nearly threeV
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+ POLITICAL JVOTES+

ukurnumemadecade, federaleomlgy.
obtain abortioaspiaid for by their hcrith insurance

after abortion rights snpporters won a critical vote In the

^JBot opponents of abcatioB maned that they would not let (be
afcu^ te aorecediul for What is covered raider national health care
legislation ffltPrasidmi Btfl Ctintonte expected toproboseihis fall

who leaJBve Wbnjen

-j-— igthat fecWaltiopkxy^^^wd^have the
I employees in the private sector," where some insur-

cost of federal workers healtfr fngi\n»nr** - •' •

;•. .Sbcsaid the voteoffered no forecast for how fee issue of abortion

•

?*** .?ouIjd‘come.'ow, except that h would be

.wm^sseacial that these services be provided to federal employees
lIBOgJhftl1 n»H»iniiffliMAiMh.U» ! -Ap.rp fjy

(NYT)

Uo^S-T-couraranj

3 DrugU— Sunwyi Found ,Ck—atlonubto’
WASHINGTON ~ TbcGcneral Accounting Office has found

“qttestionable’’. accuracy and jrdiabtlity in .three federally funded
< .annual- 'drag use surveys that have been widely regarded as the
government sbest barometers for measuring progress in the war cm
-narcotics, It said there were “methodological oroWems” that stewed

H'allhkm

#:

X,
Aril's Jiv.

The three surveys
L L ...v „.v iiw

Sur^ on Drug Abure, the only drag use data project
condticted _on-a cross-section

. of Ameri^n hoi^eholds; the Hign
School Serrior Survey, which trades drug-use patterns and trends in
public and private high schools, and the Drug Use Forecasting
ptt^.TOn candies dnig use among bodfced cxmsnals and is used
by local law enforcement agencies in planning anti-dreg abuse and
treatment programs. _-
While railing the surveys us<^hi5ticaied

,
’ ahd “lughly developed,'*

the accounting office said they routinely onrit some rush-risk groups
andrdy too heavily on sdf-repnrtrng technique^wlri&the congres-
sional watchdog agency said were of questionableyalue. (WP)

StenatoVotos Smoking Ban in UA Buildings

WASHINGTON — The Senate voted.-lb ban smoking in all

federal buildings, including the White Boose, Congress and U.S.
courthouses, except in specially designated areas that sire ventilated
separately bom other offices. The proposal by Senator Frank BL

no simitar ions were
; House has

smoking inits offices.

in the House version of the

smokzog ban expressed optimism
with it. •

of a government-wide

i the Hoose would go along

(WP)

How to flirt Your Congressman's Attention

WASHINGTON — So you think the politician you sent to

Congress is a glad-haDdingJ
fre6-speiiding,-back5lflRjing, Fm-all-

right-Jack yoyo who never listens to anything you say.

Contrary to what many Americans may believe, members of

Congress care de^>eraiely abom tbtir ponstxtumt& They hire hun-

dreds of people to read mail, answer phones and write letters to folks

athome who areangry or coocaped about something. The trick isto

gel their attention.

In May, Western Union surveyed 79 congressional staffers tofind

out what reaBy gas their attention. Egtyy percent said they pre-

ferred tiie written Tw^#ringjX7SoDaI letters “gre^ inqwrtence.'’

Fmlhermare, 84 percent of the aides agreed that a personalized

telegram wrath! be mefetaiMiie san^aa^pd^ohSlTelter.ThisslWiM
'be no surprise;- Telegrams -w* wftutWester# tMbp-^eX,'to! 'tftfc

survey was designed^inpan, to get pecrole to buyttwre /^Ophrien-

grams." (WP

)
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Nobsl Lauroat* PtcfcodforHaaltli Post

WASHINGTON Dx. Harold E Varmus, the Nobel Prize-

wnnu&giincrpbiologist of the Universityof California at San Fran-

cisco, has been poked byPresident Bill Clinton to head the National

Institutes of Health, tf confirmed by the Senate, Dr. Vamms would

be the first Nobel laureate to lead the nation’s premier biomedical

research agency. (At)

Epitaph ofGreat Flood Writ Large Across the Midwest
By.EdwardsWalsh

' ST. LOUIS, WEsrotm—-Jnst be-

fore he and others evacuated the

historic town ofPrune du Rodier,

Illinois, Ralph Mmioa,
.

a retired

farmer, had a message for the out-

Judis world, which tad waidbed for

more than a month as the great

-rivers 'ot~tbe^Midwes. swallowed

ities andfanrOt induding

Ins.
•

‘

"You can tell all them good peo-

ple,” he said, "tint these people

fought the good fight buz they

lost."
• : -

As tire Great Flood of ’93 begins

to recede, Mr. Minton’s words

could serve as its epitaph. .

Across a vast region from the

Dakpias to southern Illinois, where

the Mississippi River widens to ac-

cept the umrem still threatening

additional .fipoding if more, run
falls, people fou^xt with sandbags,

gravel and rock. Too often, they

They -watched homes and busi-.

nesses fill to the roof with muddy
river, saw farm structures ripped

from foundations by the current,

wept when they returned home to

walk, across soggy carpets and sur-

vey mud-caked,walls.

Their crops were rained and

their livestock , drowned, the car-

casses washed downstream. At
least 47 people have died.

The rail economic cost to the

region and the nation may never be

known. Even preliminary estimates

are
1

sketchy.

In the nine-stales affected, dam-

JiiB axHj/RnjW

Residents of Prairie (hi Rodier, Illinois, abandoning their efforts and seeking higher ground after they learned of another levee break.

age to crops and other property is*"
billion andput at more than $11

climbing. Eventually, the damage is

expected to exceed the record

flooding cost of 512 biSion caused

by the hurricane that rampaged
from Florida toNew York in 1972.

In Iowa, Binras and Missouri

—

the hardest-bit states — almost

50,000 people were forced to leave

their homes and about 3.6 million

acres of farmland were flooded or

damaged.

it the region, an esti-

mated 38,000 homes and 20 million

acres of agricultural land have been

damaged, including about 8 million

acres either submerged or too wet

for fanners to plant. Some farmers

are out of business next year as

wdL Some may never recover.

According to the National
Weather Service, the flood touched

the fives of people in a meandering

area covering 16,000 square miles

near (he swollen rivers and creeks.

The zone of disruption and heart-

break is slightly less than one and a

half times the size of Belgium.

These figures do not capture the

scope of the disaster: lost or inter-

rupted jobs: vanished tax revenues

and tourist dollars; disruption of

the transportation system as water

forced closure of roads, bridges and

railroads and halted barge traffic.

More than a month after the

worst of the flooding began, no
bridges are open across (he Missis-

sippi from Sl Louis almost 200

miles north to Keokuk. Iowa.

In Hannibal Missouri a ferry is

scheduled to begin service this

week for the more than 500 people

in the area who depend on the river

crossing to reach their jobs.

Nor can the broad gauges of eco-

nomic loss convey the impact of

countless personal tragedies, from
the death of a relative to the de-

struction of family mementos and

the disappearance of a pet.

On Monday, Shannon Murphy,
I Val-29, of Indianapolis, visited

meyer. Illinois, which had been en-

gulfed by floodwaters a day earlier.

She brought a camera, she said,

because her aunt, who owns a bar

in the town, “couldn't bear to come
down here."

“It’s horrible," she said. "You
can watch TV in Indiana, but when
I saw my aunt's face it hit me as

hard as it hit her because you know
someone who’s lost everything."

The people who live m the small

towns and farm the rich land near

the banks- of the Mississippi, the

Missouri and their tributaries are

accustomed to periodic flooding. It

comes with the territory.

Yet the region's oldtimers agree

that this was the worst in memory,
not only because of record volume

of water buL because the flood

came later, and lasted longer, than

anyone could have imagined.

When it struck again and again,

it did so with a capricious ven-

geance that quickly overwhelmed

some towns yet left neighboring

communities untouched.

When levees broke, as they have

along the Mississippi and Missouri

repeatedly in recent days, destruc-

tion arrived with sudden fury. Ac-
cording to siate officials, more than

400 levees on the Missouri River in

the state that bears its name were

topped or damaged, while in Illi-

nois 17 levees gave way along the

Mississippi and Illinois rivers.

Most of these were privately

owned earthen! structures or con-

trolled by levee districts. According

to the Army; Corps of Engineers, of

275 levees it maintains in the re-

gion. only 2 collapsed and 31 were

topped.

Away from the scene of dramat-

ic levee breaks, the Great Flood of

'93 advanced with slow, methodical

destructiveness, with thousands of

volunteers stacking sandbags.

"A tornado goes through, a hur-

ricane goes through, it hits, it's

gone and you begin rebuilding,"

said Mike Lawrence, press secre-

tary for Governor Jim Edgar of

Illinois. "This is just a different

type of disaster. I’m not sure we’ve

ever seen one like this."

“The most fascinating aspect of

this flood is its duration,” said

Scott Kroczynsky, a meteorologist

with the weather service. "Hus
flood is far from over. During the

next five to six weeks, we're still

vulnerable. If there is above-aver-

age precipitation, you could get a
repeat of what we had."

Titan-4 Blast Cripples CIA Budget and Espionage Prograi
By Tim Weiner
New York Tima Sonet

iCOnt-

WASHINGTON — The explo-

sion of a Titan-4 rocket over the

tem

Pacific destroyed its secret pay-

r-5atdfite

Quote/Unquote

President BSE Quuoo, in a nationally televised address on his

eccmcumc plan; “We can continue on the path of higher deficits and
lower growth« we can make a fundamental change to improve our

nations economy by adoptingmy economic plan?’ (AP)

SenatorBob Dole, Republican leader iniheSenate, replying to the

ptt^uknu'T^woridwiniiaendif thisbniisdd'eated.^ (AP)

load, an $800 million spy
system, wiping out roost of the sav-

ings Congress took from the intelli-

gence bi^et this year and damag-
tng the nation's most expensive

qspipnage program, government
a»d intelligence officials say;

“Every penny-we cut is gone,"

saki a scimtOfWhofou^Jit tocut an
addifiOfihkjSTBO nnQion from the
budget for spy-satellite programs
requested by the director of central

intelligence, R. James WooJsey Jr.

The cost of replacing the spy-satel-

lite system would exceed the sav-

ings wrung from Mr. Woolsey by

the

mitrees last month.
Together, the satellite

and the rocket cost at least 51

Bon, making Monday’s explosion

the most costly space accident in

monetary terms since the 1986

Challenger shuttle disaster.

It wifi also cost tbeCIA time and

money as the agency straggles to

rearrange programs to buy and
launch new spy satellites, the most
expensive intelligeace-gathering

- systems in tbe.worid, officials said.

They said the highly classified

"-system destroyed. in.the explosion
"
consisted erf a trio of solar-powered

ocean-surveillance satellites, each

about the sze of a snail car, used

by the navy to tfack foreign ships

and listen to theircommunications.

They denied press accounts that it

was an even more expensive satel-

lite system, code-named Lacrosse,

that uses radar to take photographs

from space.

Spy satellites now under devel-

opment can cost up to $2 billion

each. They cost so much because

they are handmade to exacting

specifications — like a two-um
Swiss watch — and because they

require elaborate security.

Tbe new generation of spy satel-

lites, which can see through clouds
.and UstfP in on generals in bun-

kers, cost so much that congressio-

nal intelligence committees and
Mr. Woolsey spent hours behind
dosed doors (his summer arguing

fiercely over their future. In the

end. Congress cut about $1J bil-

lion from Mr. Woolsey’s$29 billion

intelligence budget request

The debate concerned the value

of intelligence satellites over spies.

While extraordinarily capable of

tracking military movements, satel-

lites cannot conduct conversations

in bazaars, like a spy. or translate

political broadsides and interpret

economic data, like an intelligence

analyst. The cost of Mondays ex-

plosion was roughly equal to the

total annual pay of every spy and
analyst at the CIA.

After the Challenger disaster, the

bers say the figure is S36G million.

The $10.4 billion program for the

Ma

nation’s inidUgenceagendes relied

solely on the Titan-4 to launch spy

Titan-4, built by Martin Marietta

Corp.. the largest aerospace elec-

tronics company in the world, was
placed under review by the air force

on Tuesday. The air force has com-
missioned 41 of the rockets, more
than half of which are completed or

under construction.

Colonel Stirling said the review

could take several months. When
tbe review is completed, the last

remaining set of the ocean-survefl-

iance satellites could be launched.

Replacing (be lost spy satellites

would put some strain on tbe re-

connaissance office’s classified

budget, which exceeds $6 billion—
more than three times the size of

the Slate Department’s budget and
twice that of the CIA’s.

Bui debate over satellites is itself

a strain for the office, because al-

most everything about it has been

kept secret.

satellites. But there will be no new
launches of espionage equipment

until the air force determines what
went wrong with the rocket that

exploded — which cost $200 mil-

lion. according to the air force,

though congressional staff mem-

OnBudget^ Clinton 'Converts’4 inHouse
. The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President

Bill Clinton welcomed four House
Democrats who abandoned their

ition to his budget Wcdnes-

y, and he went face-to-face with

a wavering Democrat who could

•- V - * Away From Politics

• Dr. JfiritKefvortiaB was presort when a man in his 30s, suffering

front amyotrophic lateral sderosis, known as Lou Gehrig’s disease,

committed stneide in Detroit by inhaling carbon monoxide, the

physician’s lawyer, Michael Schwartz, said. Tbe stnehte was the 17th

ffl Dr. Kcvoririan’s presence since 1990. •

•EmTToonieiUrfoffkialsbeBCTeftJttiWnkingwatoiiipansofNcw

York City became contaminated last week from sea gull droppings

in a reservoir in Yonkers, just north of the city.

• Former Preadent Richard Ntnm wants a federal court to prohibit

the scheduled release this month of fora; more hours of ms tape-

recorded conversations about the Watergate break-in.

• ita a sexual I«B»ssiBemsiHtmPl*toddplia, Kathleen A. Fredcridt

says rtie was desperate enough to be made apartner at a prestigious
I ** iL.« .L. - - vrtCtli a inMiiVai

D

mahKIw^iw ortArnpir wfirtlaw firm that she dept with a prominent Republican attorney who
’ '

' l.io help. When she broke off tjhe affair, she claims, hebad promised...

got her fired instead.

• wer two counsetos. a Mack bear severely mauled a

sleeping 13-year-old boy tu'

a

campground in the San Bernardino

National Forest, in California, desphenhe efforts of.a third counsel-

or to fight the animal off. The boy was in guarded condition after

surgery for bead and shoulder cuts.

• If Cafifornians pus a sweeping edncation-spepAng initiative in

November; every parent whose child attends a private or parochial

school wfll receive $2,600 from the state whelp pay tuition. But die

money would come from the public schools, many of them already

on tire brmk of financial disaster.
'

• Wellesley College, in Massachusetts, Hillary Rodham' Clinton's

alma is expectcd to,announoe that its 12th president win be

Diana ChapmanWalsh, apro/essor at die Harvard School of Public

Health. AP.ftYT. wp.lat

ate.

- Negotiators indnded a last-min-

ute concession to wealthy taxpay-

ers.

.The Treasuly Department an-

nounced that the nearly \5 nuffion

high-earning couples and individ-

uals whose income taxes would be
raised retroactively by the bill

would be giveo until April I S, 1996,

to pay this year's increase.

The change was aimed at defus-

ing a major complaint from Repub-
licans, who unanimously oppose

the plan.

"

There was no public hint that tbe

deficit-cutting plan, with its $241

bdfion of tax increases and promise

of $255 hation of spending re-

straints, would not pass the

and Sarnie later this week.

But there was a bit of nervous-

ness among the House Democrats,
and nobody could list the 50 votes

that are necessary to gel it through

the Senate.

Mr. Clinton, speaking after a vis-

it to Capitol Hill for a dosed ses-

sion with House Democrats, said

he thought that a victory in the

House would mean “well carry it

in . the Senate. “1 don't flunk the

Senate mil let this plan go down,"

he said. “I don’t think they will do
.that to the country."

Mr. Clinton stood at a press con-

ference in the Statuary Hall of the

Capitol with tbe House Democrat-
ic leaders and four Democratic

raemben who had opposed the bill

in May, when it passed, 219-213,

but who will vote now for the com-
promise.

The four were Charles Wilson of

Texas, Carolyn B. Maloney of New
York, Paul McHale of Pennsylva-

nia and Tim P. Johnson of South

Dakota.
But Representative Charles W.

Stenbolm, Democrat of Texas and
a leader of Southern conservatives,

announced that he would switch in

the other direction. He that said he
could not accept the tail’s 43-cent-

a-gaflon increase in the gasoline

tax, and that he wanted more
spending cuts.

President Clinton invited Sena-

tor Dennis DeCoucmi, Democrat
of Arizona, to the White House to

observe the signing of two execu-

tive orders designed to tighten con-

trols over federal spending. But
Mr. DeCondni. who has criticized

the lack of such controls, said after

the session that he still was unde-

cided on how to vote. -

Mr. DeConani had opposed the

original bill, which passed the Sen-

ate iiiJune only on tbesyengih of

Vice Presidcfll A1 Gore's tie-break-

ing vote.

But he has been courted ardently

to replace Senator David L Boren.

Democrat ofOklahoma, who voted

“yes" on the first round but now
intends to vote "no,"

The indecision, attempted deal-

making and hemming and hawing

were based on the simple fact that

the bill is a package of tax increases

on gasoline. Social Security bene-

fits and income — though 90 per-

cent of them would fall on those

making more than $100,000 a year

—and spending restraints that pol-

iticians are not eager to brag about
Thus, Mr. Clinton repeated to

House Democrats the message he
bad given in a nationally televised

speech Tuesday night — that the

bill is necessary to control a deficit

that is undermining economic
growth.

When that deficit is contained,

tbe nation wiB “have an economy
that creates jobs and Wis up the

American people," be said.

Republicans hammered away at

the fact the income-tax increases,

which generally would affect only

couples earning more than about

$180,000 and singles ovct about

$140,000. would be retroactive to

the beginning of this year.

The Senate Republican leader.

Bob Dole of Kansas, walked

income taxes were raised by the bill

this year will be allowed to pay the

increase in three installments: one-

ihird by April 15 in each of the next

three years.

In addition, there would be no
penalty or interest on the install-

ments.

through the Capitol waving a draft

of a Russian Constitution. Article

57, he said, bars any retroactive tax

increase.

Senator Dole bad argued strong-

ly against retroactivity in his re-

sponse to Mr. Clinton’s television

address Tuesday night Bui by day-

light on Wednesday. Democrats
had a ready response that would
ease a great deal of the retroactivity

problem.

Negotiators and the administra-

tion agreed that any person whose

Eugene T. Maleska, Times Crossword Editor, Dies
,Y«*> York Tima Service

NEW YORK— Eugene T. Ma-
leska, 77, crossword puzzle editor

of The New York Times, died

Tuesday of throat cancer in Dayto-

na Beach, Florida.

As the ^crossword editor, he
7.000 puzzJes for the daily

and Tee New York Times
lagazine, sifting each year

through morethan25 uriUion clues

that often jump-started readers’

minds faster than thor. morning
coffee,

' Preadent Bai CBniori, the sub-'

jeci of a puzzle in the magazine the

k • weekend before his inauguration,

finished it, in ink, "between spurts

of speedi-writing,'’ correctly an-

sweringelitessuch as No. 24 across,

“campaigner Clinton, .
anttfufiy"

("Arkansas Traveler").

Mr. Mateska combined a due

maker’s exactitude with a puckish-
ness that was apparent in puzzles

like one titled
<6
Strip Tees." "U had

nothing to do vrith the buff or the

rough, out with dropping the 20th

letter of flw' alphabet. The answer
to "Tim’s tune" Was “ipoebroogh-
beulips" ("IfyhK Throrgh the Tu-
BpO and to “nondrinker" was
“eeoaler.’’

The Times editorship was Mr.
Maleska's second cm«r— hewas
an English teacher .and public-

school administrator for more than
30 years before he became rite

crossword editor. Bui. by the time

be was appointed in 1977 to soo-

ceed WEQ weng, his name was al-

ready. familiar to puzzle fans: The
.Tunes ^had: published dozens of.

crrisswoitis ttat hc haii
-

submitted

as a free-Jaooe contributor. Mr.

Wetig died -in May at 86.

.

Mr. Maleska constructed his first

puzzle in 1933, when he was an

undergraduate at Montclair State

College in New Jersey. The due for

No. t across was "most beautiful

girl on campus.” The answer was

“Jean,” for the classmate he was
dating and eventually married.

Jorge Campinos, 56,

Ex-Portugoese Minister

Jorge Campinos, 56, a former

Portuguese cabinet minister, was

killed in a car crash in Mozam-
bique where be bad gone to bdp
prepare a new constitution. Ren-

ters reported from Maputo.

Radio
.

Mozambique said

Wednesday. Mr. Caunrinos’

car and a truck collated Friday

near Mohanbft, dose to tbe border

with South Africa. Seven persons

died in the crash.

Mr. Campinos was working for

tbe European Community as a le-

consulumI consullam to (he European Par-

ti and was a member of the

Court of Justice of tbe European
Communities.

Bora in Angola, Mr. Campinos
was a founder member of the Por-

tuguese Socialist Party. He served

; secretary of state for foreign af-

ire in 197474-75 in one of the short-fairsin
lived

the 1974 revolution in Portugal.

Lauren V. Ackerman, 88, a can-

cer pathologist whose textbooks

guided a generation of physicians

and teachers, died of cancer Tues-
day in Stony Brook. New York.

Toni Howard, 80, for more than

forty years an American journalist

in Europe and the author of six

novels, died Tuesday in the south

of France. She had been in poor

health. She came to Europe in 1942

with the U.S. Office of War Infor-

mation after editing tbe magazine

Victorv in Washington. She
worked for Newsweek and the Sat-

urday Evening Post.

Cardinal Guido Del Mestri, 82,

an Italian who spent more than

four decades in the Vatican diplo-

matic corps, died Monday in Nu-
remberg. Germany.

Robert G C«®rOTe,_74, a past

chairman of Green Giant

maker of frozen and canned vege-

tables, died Sunday in Naples.

Florida, after a long illness.

MartinS. Ackerman, 61. a busi-

nessman who specialized in finan-

cially troubled companies and

closed Tbe Saturday Evening Post

amid protests at his dealings, died

Monday in Manhattan, of acute

sepsis after an operation.
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XJN Says Serbs Control Key Peak at Sarajevo
By John F. Bums
Vew Yifk Times Sente?

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Hcizcgovina — Dering ih'eais of

NATO air strikes. Serbian nationalist forces moved V-ednes-

dav lo complete their encirclement of Bosnian militaiy units

defending a mountain stronghold that has been crucial to

Sarajevo's survival during 16 months of siege.Sarajevo's survival during 16 months of siege.

A spokesman for the United Nations milium command

said Serbian tanks, artiUeiy and infantry appeared to have

virtually trapped the Bosnian garrison atop Mount Igman,

which guards the western approach to the city.

Bosnian commanders here dispatched hundreds of troops

to reinforce the units defending against the Serbians, but

they acknowledged that the situation was critical.

A UN spokesman. Lieutenant Commander Barry Frewer

of Canada, said reports from UN military observers on the

mountain less than 16 kilometers (10 miles I from the center

of Sarajevo indicated that the Serbs bad halted their advance

at midnighL on Tuesday, apparently to consolidate their

gains.

General Rasim Delic, a Bosnian commander, said the

Serbian forces had continued their assault on Wednesday
with intensive attacks during the afternoon.

The Serbian attack continued a three-week offensive that

has routed Bosnian forces along a 25-kflometer arc of moun-
tainous terrain that had served as an outer shield for Saraje-

vo.

From Tmovo. 24 kflometos south of Sarajevo westwards

to Malo Polje, a ski resort dial was the site of events in the

1984 Winter Olympics, the Serbian forces have scored vic-

tory after victory against lightly armed Bosnian defenders.

With the fall of Malo Polje, the Serbs have captured hall ofw r. ..it . ;. i . . j -t _

Mount Igman and have tanks and artillery on the heights

immediately above UN units that control Sarajevo airport

By pushing toward the capture of Mount Igman
,
the

Serbian military commander, General Ratko Mladic, ap-

peared to be challenging the will of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization, which met in Brussels earlier this week
and agreed to use air strikes against Serbian forces if the

attacks on Sarajevo continued.

The NATO derision came under pressure from President

Bin OintocL, who backed away from a plan to bomb the

Serbian forces in ApriL

The divisoqs among the NATO partners, papered over in

the decision that was readied in Brussels, appeared to have

ftf-renAijwt the Serbian commander that there was no imme-

diate risk in continuing the offensive:

General hfladic wasmajaunty mood whenhe arrived for

talks with UN officers at Sarajevo airport Wednesday after-

noon, smQing broadly at reporters who asked .him if his

forces had captured MountIgman. “Yes, sir!,” he replied in

English. “Come and look.”

Lieutenant Commander Frewer raid General Mladic ap-

peared to be in personal charge of operations and was
“acting like a man who is questioning the extent that we or

the West will challenge him.”

In Geneva, where talks aimed at ending the waris Bosnia

have stalled, the Muslim president of Bosnia-Hozegovina,

Alga Izetbegovic, said he would end bis three-day boycott of

the negotiations.

NATO: Who Will Be in Charge? BOSNIA*. U.S. Warns Seths of Bisk of Air Strikes

Continued from Page I

lackers. But the United States seeks

“derisive" attacks on Serbian of-

fenders. including Serbian military

leaders who may be distant front

any aggressive action.

The NATO communique called

for “full coordination" between

commanders and ibe United Na-
tions. but that ducked the question

of who would he in charge.

The UN secretary -general. Bu-
rros Butros Ghali. expressing sup-
port in principle for use of air pow-
er in Bosnia, nonetheless asserted

in a letter to Secretary of State

Warren M. Christopher’ that there

could be no bomb attacks without

his consent.

Canada and France, which have
peacekeeping troops in Bosnia un-
der UN command, want to give

General Cot, the senior UN com-
mander. what amounts to a veto

over any use of force by NATO.
American officials do not agree.

With one exception. Washing-
ton's position is that NATO would
give advance notice of any air strike

to the UN Secretariat and the UN
command in the Balkans, but
would not need to wait for a bomb-
ing request from UN commanders
or specific authorization from UN
headquarters.

The exception would come if air-

craft were called upon to protea
UN peacekeepers. In such a case,

Washington believes Mr. Butros

Ghali is entitled to what one offi-

cial described as “an icebreaker

role." in which he would approve
the first use of force but not block

subsequent operations.

Underlying the question erf com-
mand are differences over (be

scope of any air campaign. UN
officials are proposing that air

strikes be used only if a particular

offender has been “clearly identi-

fied" and if the strike is “propor-

tional" to the offense, according to

a draft UN report.

Continued from Page 1

draw from the Bjdasnka Moun-
tain or to stop his offensive before

hecompleted the capture of Mount
Igman on its lower slopes. Igman is

the last government-held high
ground on the south side of Saraje-

vo.

Mr. Karadzic, usually self-as-

sured and smiling, seemed uncer-

tain of himself in answering report-

ers' questions as he left the Palais

des Nations conference site to fly

with Mr. Milosevic back to Bel-

grade.

Lord Owen sharply criticized the

Clinton administration andNATO
for believing that air strikes against

Bosnian Serbian forces would
change the political or militaiy

equation at this late date.

He said the proposed use of

NATO air power would have only

“marginal influence” on the Bosni-

an Serbs without the deploymemnt
ofground troops, an option that be

noted both the United States and

the European Community had re-

jected.

The "downsides and conse-

quences" of using air strikes would
become apparent, be predicted, as

NATO resumed its discussions of

theproposal at its ministerial meet-

ing next Monday “and no doubt
for some weeks after that”

Addressing reporters, be asked:

“What would air strikes do apart

from satisfying most of you, who
seem to think that’s the way to

solve this problem?*'

Mr. Karadzic blamed Mr. Izet-

begovic for using the Serbian cap-

ture of the heights around Sarajevo

as an “excuse” for boycotting the

talks, which had already reached

agreement on “many things."

However. Mr. Izetbegovic indi-

cated that the two sides woe stiO

farapart on an acceptable partition

plan.

Lord Owen appeared discour-

aged and even bitter when be
talked lo reporters, conceding for

the first time that the problems
facing his peace conference were
“quite considerable."

He said there was only one of

two conclusions one could reach

about the three Bosnian 'leaders,

either that they did not control

their military commanders or

“the/re^aD lying when “they say

they’re ordering them to cease

fire.”

it *mMiM|M»itaac»tar

Bettmo Creed in Parfiaoneot, idw* voted

ITALY: Weary of Scandal, Lawmakers ReviseSystm^-

“I know which T think ishappen-
ing," he added without further

comment but apparently favoring

the second cooclusoo.
“If you can't get people to talk,

there wiD be war.”

Continued from Page I

Swedish Plane Crash Kite4
Reuters

VASTERAS, Sweden — Four
men were lolled and two survived

when a light plane crashed early

Wednesday into a form near Vas-

tens in central Sweden.

referendum in April 82 percent of

the voters demanded an end to the

political system that had enabled

political parties to stayinpower for
so long, dominating 52 successive

^fa^sriesofba^^to^hoases
of Parliament voted to replace the

wffl be disqualified, a provision

that rtireateflg many of tbe-smafl

old system of pure proportional

representation—which gave polit-
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representation—which gave polit-

ical parties enlarged powers— in

favor of a new system under which
three-quarters of the lawmakers
wpl be chosen by a majority system
yimilar to th*t of European
countries.

_

The remaimog 25 percent wfll be
distributed according to the pro-

portion of votes received by par-

ties, so as to offer smaller paities a
chance of representation. The vot-

ing will be virtoaOy the same for

both the 650-seat lower house and
326-seat Senate, but there aresome
variations.

In the lower house, parties win-
ning less dun 4 percent of the vote

mm § hi *ir***j wb »

parties Chat are a distinctive feature

of Italian politics. The new law on

Senate elections makes no such

provision.

The rfrntifips effectively mean
that the.current-parliament—;

cho-

sen under the old system— signed

its own death warrant.

Few of those currently in office

are likely to .be rc-dectoL Almost
1

Only in the conservative and

crime-ridden south do Italian ana-

.

fystsexpeetthe Christian Demo-
crats. the bulwark ofpostwar Ital-

ian politics, to maintain a powerful

showing, albeit under anew name,

the Popular Party. „

. The picture,however, wfl] proba-

bly be less dearly defined as is-

fono-tmnded politics seek cross-

party alliances. .
- v. . .•

.

20 percent of the country’s current

legislators, inducting a slew of for-.

mer cabinet ministers ami prime

Hamsters, have bees implicated in

the corruption and associated

charges of collusion with the Ma-
fia. .

Political commentators are fore-

casting that, after a new dectios,

the country’s political lineup wiH

be dominated by those whose es-

caped thecomiptionscandal— the

fanner Communists, now known
as the Democratic Party of the

Left, in the centra of tire countey,

and the insurgent, separatisHniiKt

ed Northern League*.

'

“^aredoangonettopterand
opening another,*’ said Mario

SegnL a former Christian Demo-
crat and thereformerwho promot-

ed last April's referendum.
'

.
“But the institutional battle con-

tinues,” he said, refraring to the

effort to a mold a hew ‘Style of

politics less dependent on fiml co-

alitions and doser to the U.&. sys-

tem of largp blocs. ..

- Tbewte was a victory forPrim^-
Minister Carlo Azeglio Ciampi,

who tookoffice in April at thehead

of an interim government commit-

ted to fiscal wad political reform.

ADNOC
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ADNOC is one of the major oil companies in the Middle East
controlling the Exploration, Production and Processing of Oil, Gas
and Associated products in Abu Dhabi and the Marketing of
Hydrocarbon products. The Company has immediate openings for

qualified and experienced candidates in the following positions.

Chief Risk Manangement Analyst

To co-ordinate and maintain risk engineering activities in respect of

risk management and insurance surveys and special risk analysis

studies. Develops, implements and maintains ADNOC Group Risk
Managment Programme. Assists in the review of new project

specifications and engineering design to secure the incorporation

of appopriate loss prevention measures at early cost effective stage.

The candidate should have a degree in Chemical Engineering or

equivalent with 10 years experience in Risk Management and
Safety / Process Engineering in the oil and gas industry.

Safety & Fire Superintendent

To plan, direct and supervise the provision of adequate health,

safety, environmental, fire, security and loss control programmes In

the plant. This includes developing and enforcing safety codes and
accidents prevention programmes and providing professional
advice and assistance to Plant Management on fire prevention,
security and toss control technology. Conducts audit and Inspection

schedules to monitor compliance with the above programmes.

The candidate should have a B.Sc. Degree in Chemical
Engineering or equivalent with a minimum of 12 years experience in

various aspects of fire, safety, security and hazard identification

assessment & analysis techniques { HAZOP / HAZAN ) in the Oil /

Gas or Petrochemical industry including at least 4 years in a
supervisory position.

The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees {UNHCR),

with Headquarters in Geneva and offices throughout the worid,

seeks qualified experienced journalists for its offices m PARIS

and ATHENS. The incumbents will be responsible fix media

and public awareness operations in these offices, for keeping

both national and international media informed about refugee

crises around the world and for sensitizing the public to the

plight of the {8.9 million people who have been forced to See

their homes.

M'niimuj* Retirements: Advanced university -degree to

foiiniaIiimL.lntOTaiw Communications or Political

Science.-.A minimum- of 10 yeais lParis)_and 6.years (Athens)

professional experience fn journalism, hgJudiog -at least three^

years working in either France or Greece. Wfrlirighess to*

undertake frequent missions to UNHCR field locations.

For the Paris post fluency in French and English.

For the Athens post: fluency in Greek and English, with

knowledge of French.

Other languages an asset for both posts.

UNHCR offers competitive international salaries, benefits and

allowances.

Applications with full curriculum vitae, including alary history,

birthdate. nationality and references should be sent to the

Chief, RCDPS, UNHCR, Case Postale 2500, 1211 Geneva 2

Depot, Switzerland, before 30 August 1993. Fax No. (41-22) 739-

8475. UNHCR encourages qualified women to apply. Becauseof
the number of applications expected, acknowledgments will

only be sent to short-listed candidates under serious

considerations.

unicef#
United Nations Children's Fund

The United Nations Children’s Fund, with headquarters in New
world, seeks qualified ca

ADNOC's attractive benefits including tax-free remuneration, family

accommodation, furniture allowances, medical care, annual leave,

passage for employee and eligible dependents and educational

assistance for eligible children and End of Services Benefits.

PROJECT OFFICER - CHILDREN IN
ESPECIALLY DIFFICULT

CIRCUMSTANCES (CEDC) (L-4)

Bangkok, THAILAND

Responsible for acting as focal point in East Asia and Pacific (EAPRO)
for Children in Especially OHScuh Circumstances (CEDCJAJrban matters

and regional programme activities in these areas. To coordinate, at

regional level, consultancy and sim&u- services in CEDC/Urban matters.

Interested candidates should forward
their C. Vs. preferably by fax to :

Human Resources Division Manager
Personnel Directorate

Abu Dhabi National Oil Co. (ADNOC)
P.O.Box : 898 - Abu Dhabi - U.A.E.

Fax No. 00971 2 661384

Minimum Qualifications: Advanced university degree in sociology,

anthropology or other related social science field. Training or experi-

ence in Child Development and Services for Children, and under-

standing of urban and legal CEDC issue;. Eight years progressive

work experience in programme planrangjttanagemeiu ana evalua-

tion as if relates to child development arid child care services at

international and/or developing country levels. Demonstrated abiEty

Abu Dhabi National Oil Company

to design programmes or provide advisory services on improvement
of the condition of children, especially children in difficult circum-

stances. Fluency in English and another UN working language.

UNICEF, as part of the United Nations common system, offers

competitive international salaries, benefits and allowances.

Please send detailed resume, in English, quoting reference
VN.93-045 to: Recruitment & Placement Section, UNICEF,
3 United Nations Plaza, (H-SF), New YorkNY 10017, USA.

Quafified women are encouraged to appfy. Applications for this posi-

tion must be received by August 23, 1993. Acknowledgement will

only be sent to short-fisted candidates under serious consideration.

EXMXTTVES AVAILABLE
only be sent to short-fisted candidates under serious

UNICff 8 a srooke^ree enwonmetu.

VOLUNTEERS: Americans Fightfor Armenians
Continued from Page 1

those places. He appeared in Na-
gorno-Karabakh in 1992. Noted

Armenians a few months ago. On a SCrtfid With him,-2nd that 5 Or 6

hdioopter flight from Yerevan to “were stiD here.

for qualities of leadership and dis-

cipline, he rapidly became the most
highly regarded commander.
He was also said to have led an.

exemplary life. “He didn’t smoke,
he didn’t drink— riot cognac, not

wbo
MaDroaian. Hus absSetmoos Bfe-

styfe made him stand out la this

region of heavy drinking.
.

At the funeral in-Yerevan, marc
than 50,000 turned out, inducting

President LevonA. Ter-Petrosyan.

Far less heralded, in feet almost

a secret, was the doth of Garo
Kahkqian, 31, from Fresno, Cali-

fornia. He was killed in the Arme-
nian enclave by small-arms fire on
June 26, according to Troy Kahke-
jian, his brother.

The brothers were membersof a
unit called the Crusaders, the same'

emblazoned in English and Arme-
nian on the side of a jeep that

speeds about with regional flags

whipping from antennas.

Troy Kabkejian and another'

American with the Crusaders were
not at all pleased when ajournalist
and photographer stumbled upon
their compound. They would not
allow any photographs, and Mr.
Kahkejian's colleague would not

identify himself, other than to say

that be was also from Fresno and
that be had left behind a pregnant
wife to come here.

As for those from Russia, some
seem to be mercenaries, while oth-
ers say they are motivated by what
they consider to be injustices they
saw while on rmEtary duly here

“I saw villages that had been
burned and the civilians lolled by
the Azerbaijanis,” said lax Bn-
zirev, 25, who suffered a shattered

leg while fighting for the ethnic

BuzLrev sat stoi-

ly, his wounded leg resting; framer
r, from a high of 200

ian: soldiers fighting

against a barrel of gasoline.
~ with the A

’ He said
,
the Russian troops had-

orders not tajritex^ASpJiw
j

flict between Aasrbagan andktiw
Armenians of Nagorno-Karabakh,

Soviet

protect as

with the Armenians. 50 to 100 re
main, Mr. NSccdayich said.

. Now an aide to theNagorno-

N*0*^** ww infantryman in

• the-Sowet Army for 26 years, In-

a8|8j[bfc-^ eluding' a stint in Afghanistan.

“We want to be freeonourfend,

M1-

ca' ti^ ^ra ' he considers himself to 1^. though

tiraim Anny^ bom in Kazakhstan. “We do not

Army, hemS^^rfUte of NagonJo-KarabaWj, which
Oh di^ a&ei;:'- he considers himself to though

Tinrid; ^boni in Kazakhstan. “We1

do not

cubertlonj&tnQ want Azerbaijanis here giving us
Iris unit Watf recaBed^lfr'cfclSerem orders, we do not want Americans,
1991 HeVasithai 22 effioera-de- we do not want Russians.” .. i

COMPORTl Japan Admits Role

hadkept tothemselvestbdrknowl-
edge of the way force was used to

, Therepoct conducted dial marry

<rf the women had been paid noth-

ing and had Kved as capuves of the

aafitary. The system,U added, was
operated,over a.period of 13 years,

from Z 932, Wbeo Japan was com-
mencing its ,invasion of China, to
the aid of die war in 1945. The
network, it was disclosed Wednes-
day, included Japanese, Chinese,
Koreans, Hlipinos, other Asians
andeven Dacca women captured in
Indonesia, then

.
known as the

Dntch East Indies.

The report gave no figures, but
historianshave said thatasmany as

2CXL00Q women may’ have, been
pressed into service.

**We shall fare squarely the Ins-,

torical facts as described above in-
stead .of evading them, and take

secretary, in. a statement“We here-

by reitcrafe our finn determination

never to repeat thesamemistakeby
foreverengraving such issues in oar
memories through the study and
teaching of history."

In fad, one of liemost heatedSy
debated aspects erfJapan's wartime
•history ishow little ofit is taught to
unnnn TI Li t

over Japan’s uriwOfingness to. face -

itspast grew to a head over thtipisl
decade after the Education Mohs- •

try began to force textbook authors
to water down descriptions of Ja-

pan’s, role as an aggressor. ChinaiA
and then other Asian countries ex-^
ploded in anger at what they con-

‘

ridered a whitewash.

said Yohd Kano, the chief cabinet

Mr. Nnmata noted Wednesday
that high school textbooks all nwF
tinned the existence of the “com-
fort women" but that no order had
gone om.lo the Education Mmistiy
that texts be revised to rcflect.ihe

new disclosures of the useof coer-

cion. ,

TRIAL: light Terms in King Case
Confirmed from Page 1

fines nor restitution. Niles Degrate.

an unemployed Made man whohad
waited outsde (he federal boflduig

for the decision, shook his head in
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“I know brother who’ve served

more than that for traffic viola-

lions." he said. “Raristn U alive

and well in Los Angeles today
”

People whogathered at the city’s

largest black church for ;a prayer

said they were shocked by the

light sentences.

“Thepolkx force is supposed TO

protect and save,” Beverly Dan-
gerfiekf said. They're drant the

crimes—just likeagang member.”

Mr. King was not present daring

the hearing. His lawyerhad raid he
might attend but also had ex-

pressed fears for hi* safety.

Appe
ryThievery Thursday

ForaortinftmtM,

pleasecoma in Paris:

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE
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ted the fourwhite poGcemen of -aB

but one state drargem the beating

of Mr. King.The verdfcts touched

off riots esnang mme than SO
deaths is Los Angles and nearly'

SrbffiiQnm damage. .
.

Federal civil rights dteira were

then broods against the four. In

AptiL a jury convicted Sergeant

Koon and Officer PowdT and ac-

quitted the other two. The rity re-

nmirtBl petcdtlL

In his coalmenC& the judge said

gpided- hhn ra trying to come, up
with, a fair sentence.

“I have tried to treat all of the
participants not as symbols butas
uuSviduals,” Judge Davies said.

'

He accepted defense daims^ that
. Mr. King was combative from the
moment police stopped him, that
he iqpdfed attempts to handcuff
him, that he charged at Officcr
PowdL who wasjustifiedm infBct-
ing baton blows at the outso.

fiata Eamoieand27 seconds into
the tape, he said. “Mfc .ftweD
strode Me.^ng and at that point
crossed the line into iUnal ctm-
4m?UkeviseSergeant^on, the
supervisor, crossed the fine into 3-

teifify by faffing to stop Officer
PqwcIL thejodgp said. ;

JutigcOavies also noted thatthe
JXrfkaM had been acquitted in
satecourtand then indictedon ihe
.federal charges, “an unusual dr-
.annsttnce." be said, “that has the
spectra

After therkerdnang, Asanant
U.SL AtloraefStereo Cfymerasked
thejudge toorder tbedefendants to
betaktti into curiody immediately
because of the vkrfcnt nature of
thdr cranes. But defense lawyers l

oonteodecl that they.dmuld be al-'
towed to remain free rat bad white
fluu mmhU-.LJ. .

Measure to Race
LimiteonAsylum
VetoedinIJd>on

The Assodated Press

LISBON. — Iheadent- MSrio
Soares has vetoed a cwtifrvenial
Nil that would drastically restrict

the right of refugees to a&yhnri in
Poiti^aL .•

The bill would dhnffiate asybnd
'

for hrnnanttarian~r&ason5. such as
famine, as wai ns the right erf'an

•

^“borized refugee to have a
hearing fe Portuguese obua^Wo*
deportatioa..

"

- Vudims of political ;mKttrioO
.md hmnra-riglus "abuses, would-
stm oe dibble for asyhm ..

Mr. Soares attacked the bill as.

ana-democratic
. and. inhumane;

'

The presideminvoked: his owj
yea?s asia political exile in France
nimnft fL. TiV..: _ . . _ •

Lt.V -

»

;< 'j , V
\ N *

“fgrtMtf. the BoiTOgoese
thairo-.de Nqticias riqjorifid'

*

the famed videocqjc was the key
evidence in the federal trial ana

judge Davids recessed the hear-'
tug and was expected to amotmee
his dedrico later in the day.

MPp UN. Remerjf

not be tniserly'whh *
spfittanfy that has saved i in the

.Mil Soars said: - ;**

Spares proposed a natitmal;
rtferraAnn tbpkTtfffi&fc4
saxi had received only “ijghrmng

.

oonsideatirar in the'feri^^rc. .

law:3c gowsm-mmt ts teqrared tb
.prerodebelter

and finanoal assismTv* tn
im&lbar request * Gnalhe±a^
cwhng to the newspaper Wbficft..
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7 Miles Under

. . i^ S. Broad " ?

-*•’•
• Jliw York.TimaSerna * '

CWrt.lRTCBliojSJD,' Califonus

7rAtfa boy growing upon LondonEmiheearfy 1950a, then as a young
cpgotet, Graham Hawkes often
fravingbcco bam too late to join

>u^ ioawgoe-&^jLatedevib who flew uuo.
od a sboJstnog and^ahnost as an

Jafterthougfct, founded tie aviation industry.

| Thai melancholy gavewayas,Hawkes dts-
fcoveredihe challenge oT the enarang fidd
toT^^mdeisea engineering. His proneering

7 Jtdeas soonmade hiib onejof theworkl’s top
*derigtiaj of diving soils, submarines and
'nndereea robotsaad hriped him start s mim-
ber of successful companies.

•’

Here at amarma an San Francisco Bay. lns
40-foot U^irieter) sailboat and black Cor-
vette nearby,be isnow embadted on a vesture
That far.ihe first tune joins his tag of flight

l
Th$ new wdUde. wiS take him imp the inky

' biackne&of the ooean’s deepest canyon, near-
iy seven mfles (11/300 meters) down.

' Themachtacoinniginroejdste^
small, sleet and white, looking verymuch

- like a jet fighter and quite unlikemost mod-
em snbznersibfes, which tend tobe ungainly.

•illsjust tNgCTOUgblOr one person- its wings
'•are shaped to dnve the vehicle down as it

-speeds through the water, rather than up, as
would an airplane's- So radical is its design,

-
r and so audacious its goals, ihat the derice

might bcconridered pure foDy were itnol fee
^work of Mr. Hawkes, an acknowledged mas-

_ terof the undersea arte. .

Recent ritueraents from Ids organization

say this iel-lRgsubmarineis a-bold step in a
' race with Japan to-put people an the bottom
- of the Mariana Trench, ocean’s deepest

‘ spot, 36,000 feet down and some seven times

"grander than the depth of the Grand Canyoo.
” On a persoa^ levd, Mr. Hawkes enjoys a

good coolest. HtssaOboat is rigged for racing

• on the open ocean. Bat during a oonytraa-
‘

'.tta, one sees ihatwhai realty stirs tie 45-

‘-year-old inventor is the wonder of it adL

“As yon go down in a vefcide, the ocean

goes from light blue, through dark blue, to

indigo, teWacfco^" besays:^fsaieanli-

~ful tranrition-lf you’re reallylndcy, you get

into a blackness that is realty black mid then
cut out -all tire tights and fail through a
btaumincscent doud. of plankton.”

“Sylvia -calls it fdfing through Stars," he

adds, referring to Dr. .Sylvia A. Earie,.a

proromem marine biologist who is bis former
wife and continuing partner in business and
adventure. • '

“Movies like “The Abyss' and ‘Jaws* make
people think the ocean is threatening.'* Mr.
Hawkes continues, “It’s not. It’s very Iran-

QoiL Afterward
-
you get yanked out into

.blinding sprays, waves and a heaving ship.

Bat down there it's peaceful. You neverwant
to come bade Ever since my first dive. I’ve

gone back every chance 1 get-**

. Jffis hundreds of dives include, the world’s

deepest solo descent In \9&5,off San Clemen-

te Island, he pierced the ocean's twfligbizooe

in one of his miniature submarines and dived

into total blackness, reacting, a depth of 3.000

feet ;

Tbenewest craft Mr. Hawkeshas designed
for oceanic amtoiatiou is thejet-tike subma-

rine,dubbed Deep Flight 11 rits half finished

rai workshop overlooking the bay, with SI

million down and ROCkOOO to go before it is

ready to slip beneath the waves sometime
next year. It is financed with private money,

inducting his own.

“I grewupbd^computers,” Mr. Hawkes
says, eyeing his creation. “Computers are

ebangug things, not all for the good. If you
warn toknow bowbig to size those wings, you
can do it by running numbers an a computer.

Butifyou messop arid do thewrongnumbers,
you won’t know unless as a kid you’ve flown

yoor ann out the window of a car, up and
down; up and down. It’s that kind of thing

that gives you the instinct to know.”

J
APANESE rivals praise his creativ-

ity and passion. But while peers of-

ten bail Mr. Hawkes as inspired

technically, some call him slightly

mad, disparaging his penchant for sending

people down m vehicles that are so spartan.

One admirer of Mr. Hawkes calls die new
craft “Deep Fright”

• Robots are safer and can do more, some
.exports argue. Advocates of exploration by

.income say that the bottom of the Mariana
Trench, where water crushes with a pressure

of eigju tons per square inch, is especially no
placefor people.Tne trench is in the western

Pacific, near Guam.

. “Wehave to face the fact that an accident

: would result in serious political repercus-

sions that would limit further activities at

this depth,”- wrote James R. McFariane,

head of International Submarine Engineer-

ing, a robot and submarine maker near Van-
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An Undersea Explorer’s Buoyant Shell

Typical';
" *-

submarine .
• New design

fiM. An innovative design

makes this submersible

craft naturally buoyant,

unlike most submarines,

which tend to sink.

The wing design
counteracts the

buoyancy and
directs the

submersible down
to the deep water.

The wings are also
used to steer the

eraft. It can do rolls

and maneuver

Movable flap is

adjusted before

submersion.

The bade wings can
tilt and move
independently of

one another.

couver, British Colombia, in the Marine
Technology Society Journal.

Mr. Hawkes dismisses such anxieties, say-

ingpeople havebecome hostile toreasonable

risks. He glances at his new machine and
asks: “Is it a coffin? Possibly. But so is nty

car. Yes, yon reduce the risk as much as

possible. But let’s be realistic. There have

I’ve ever made. These machines are much
safer than tight airplanes. 1 put my 13-year-

old daughter in one.”

Tbe Tirsl sketches of awinged vehicle were

made around 19S4.Itwas soondubbed Deep

Flight. The idea was for it to be natunlty

buoyant, with the wings driving it down. Its

buoyancy is a safety feature because in the

event of engine failure or other lands of

problems, it will rise to the ocean surface

automatically. But the materials available

SovckD—p FSght

The Sc*Ye* Toe

then limited hs projected depth to about

4,000 feeL

Financed on the cheap, the project moved
ahead slowly, largely with the labor of more
than two dozen volunteers. By the late 1980s

two vehicles were largely finished, but the

work slowed as tbe marriage came apart and
the design team split up. Dr. Earle went to

Washington in 1990 to become the chief,

scientist of the National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration. The marriage ended

in divorce last year. Yet the two continue to

work together.

Earlier this year, wart on Deep Flight was

renewed as the Japanese government pushed

ahead with plans to put people on the bot-

tom of the Mariana Trench. Although two

men in 1960 ventured to that alien locale for

20 minutes, no one over tbe decades has

dared follow suit

Sifting Lifts to the Libido
For Aphrodisiacs, Evidence Is Scant— —

—

FOODS
7 Ancient peoples believed that foods with the shape

7ark timg^rryue
_ _ or qualities of sex organs were stimulatory. In various

EWYORK—Just as ftcferulkegardens to
cultures, avocados, carrots, cucumbers, rigs, oysters,

gire nature a boost. Aroughom h?Sn his-
assUmcd “ **

^SetyXrffecuve. Dr. Watson maintains, is

a well-balanced diet replcle with fresh vegetables and

tartTfoodTMtawna wercire. thes? fnu* ^ ‘can sources of protera supply essennal

th* Irnn«n « M*rn!lida« nutneots but keep calones low enough.

seems, soothing lights, sensuous music, stimulating "

drugs, herbs, foods, drinks or even exercise, these

tricks of the sexual trade are known as aphrodisiacs. "I””” 15

Tbe name comes from Aphrodite, the Greek god- DRUGS
dess of physical love. With low sexual desire now a Many
leading psychiatric complaint, millions of people are

seeking ways to excite their sex drives.

Manyof the repated aphrodisiacs,

tike ginseng and yohimbine, have 1 1

been used for centuries by primitive n r r
—and notso primitive—cultures to TGW Sexual 1UT6S
enhance sexual interest and perfor- j. „ »

mance. Yet few have been put aSV6 06612 put
through a true scientific test. hL ___ ,

,

Sex therapists, among others. ulFOUgll 3 lTU6
maintain that the mind is the prima- arivnlifin t*et
ry source of sexual arousal so any tcut.

test of a suspected aphrodisiac

would also have to measure the pla-

cebo effect, tbe stimulation that results ftcan just think-

Many widely used drugs— including various reme-

dies for high blood pressure, high cholesterol and de-

pression. and some contraceptive drugs—can suppress

libido, potency or orgasmic ability.—

—

But a few medications have uw

r
r reverse effect, though they are not

prescribed for this purpose. Besides

Wdibuirin and Eldepryl they in-

put elude Lrdopa, used to treat Parkin-

, son's disease; oxytocin, the hor-
TU6 mone used to stimulate labor, and

j. Estratest, a hormonal combination

used for menopausal women.
Recreational drugs, including al-

cohol and marijuana, are counter-

productive. While some loosen inhibitions, all can

mg one is being exposed to something that ignites impair performance.

desire.

Reviewing reputed aphrodisiacs sold as nonprescrip- HERBS
lion drugs, an advisory panel for the (J. S. Food and Ginseng, for all its popularity, has no

;

Drug Administration found in 1982 that only two on sexuality. Yohimbine does stimulate

studies had made a sdentific attempt to demonstrate tbe genitals, but has serious toxic side d
specific aphrodisiac action. Both were said to have Dr. Watson discusses the effectivenes

Currently, the evidence in support of most aphro-

disiacs is anecdotal so tbe placebo effect cannot be

ruled out. A person tries something reputed to be a

turn-on. feds turned on and declares it an aphrodisiac.

However, some substances and other less tangible

things, tike exercise, have biological effects that could

conceivably help the sex drive. For example, some herbs

and drugs contain substances that have a mild testoster-

one-tike effect. Although testosterone is classified as a

male sex hormone, women produce it as weQ, and it

serves as the primary fuel for libido in both sexes.

Dr. Helen Singer Kaplan, director of the human
sexuality program at New York Hospital-Cornell

Medical Center, said. “Certain drugs are now known
to increase sexual desire by acting on (he brain's *sex

center* in the hypothalamus.”

The emerging understanding of the biochemistry of

the brain has shown that drugs that are thought to

interact primarily with receptors for dopamine, a
neurotransmitter that helps brain cells communicate
with each other, can stimulate the sex drive, although

in most cases (his is an undesirable side effect.

in a recently published book. “Love Potions: A
Guide to Aphrodisiacs and Sexual Pleasures” (Jeremy

P. Tarcher/Perigree. $10.93). Dr. Cynthia Mervis

Watson, a family practitioner in Santa Monica, evalu-

ates most of (he popular measures said to lift the

libido. Seme of Dr. Watson's assessments:

Ginseng, for all its popularity, has no specific effects

on sexuality. Yohimbine does stimulate blood flow to

the genitals, but has serious toxic side effects.

Dr. Watson discusses the effectiveness of the olive-

tike berries of saw palmetto and infusions made from

damiana. a shrubby plant that grows in the deserts of

Texas and Mexico. She also endorses wild yams and

licorice as well as the herb goto kola, a kind of cola dul

EXERCISE
Several large studies of men and women have attest-

ed to the libido-enhancing effects of regular exercise.

As a relaxant, body toner, energy booster, antidepres-

sant and confidence builder, it may well be the most

accessible, safest and most effective aphrodisiac avail-

able, and it has lots of other benefits.

TIME-HONORED TRICKS

Well-wornbut often successful measures include dim

lighting or candlelight, a walk in the starlight the subtle

use of scents, romantic music, titillating garments, wine

(in moderation) and a light but wonderful mcaL

A FINAL THOUGHT
Hie most potent aphrodisiacs, according to Dr.

Stephen B. Levine, a Case Western Reserve University

professor of psychiatry who studies aphrodisiacs, are

“psychological intimacy and voyeurism ~ looking at

pictures or movies of people engaged in genital or

romantic interplay-’'

And, finally, novelty— in personal appearance or

physical location — is a well-known stimulant that

helps to keep clothing manufacturers, hairdressers and
motels in business.
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Sleep: An Antidote to Infection?
By Sandra Blakestee

New York Times Serriee •

i-m. m EW YORK—A college

r
- stndent goes two nights

’• without sleep to cram for

r w» exams and on the tiurd

> day comes down with a cold. A
t night-shift employee begins work-

i , ing days and gets the 'flu.A surgery
’ patientwho is awakenedfour time*

-a night in die hospital begins to

recover only after gong Home and
« getting a^ddmgm^ sleep. .

Are these situations edndden-
tal? Otdo theyshow thatsleep Joss

4.
promotes ilhtess? Despite intense

-- interest in the question, step re-

- searchershavebeen hardpressed to

l show exactly how step influences
“ human health and disease.

•

. But now a burst of findings is

1

bcgfrunng io shed light on the nlti-

.

*
-mate propose of deq>, and in par-

ticularon the convolutedinterplay
‘
between step and the immune sys-

\ tern. Experiments suggest that me
! immune systan is somdiow re-

paired or
,
bolstered during deep

- and that it,' in torn, has a role in

"SSS into periods of
' so-caDed REM sleep, characterized
" by rapid eyebaD movetants and

dreaming, and .taiga' periods of
' non-REM step. Neilher kind of
-• step is at all wrii understood, bat

.

: REM deep is assumed to. serve

- some restorative function of the

' bram. . .

*v The propose of ocas-REM sleep

is even more mysterious. The ex-

periments, such as those described

forthefirsttime at arecentmeeting
"

of the Society for Sleep Research in

MiniH^o^sngsstintrigumgex-
phuiations for the purpose of non-

REM step.
. ;

-

For example,' it has kaig been

known ihm total step deprivation is

100 peroeat te&al to tats, yet, upon

^autopsy.lhc animats look ocanpkto-

yty nonnaL A researcher has now

solved the mystery <rfwhy the ani-

: mals die. The rats devdop bactenai

v rnfedioQS of die Mood, as if their

. fmrrwme systems had oatiied.

In andaKr.'s&t^r, healthy, men
and women were depriyod of deep

. far rtimedays whfleiheirbloodwas.

monitored for immune system fat>

! tprtL Researchers expected to see a.

” dedine twmwne fnncrifliifyet the

IN BRIEF

HOmb fer TteNo Yoik T«*a

Dr. David Dinges monitoring thephysical effects ofsleep deprivation on a subject

opposite happened. The subjects’

immune systems went into over-

drive, seeming to respond to step
deprivation as if it were an invad-

ing organism like a' bacterium or

virus..!

In a study ofAIDS patients, re-

searchers found abnormal Fluctua-

tions ofm immune systan chenu-

cal that in healthy people is

rdeased ritythinicalty during sleep.'

The abnorotafity may help explain

debilitaiing daytime fatigue in

ACDSL.
This immune factor may alsp.be

related to a nightly rhythnne con-

traption of tbe smut intestine, re-

searchers said, raising die distinct

possibility that the intestinesen* a
sleep-promoting signal to the brain

via the tmnazae system. In this

view, the bowel may be idling the

brain to go to step so that it and
other organs can carry out house-

on sleep as a brain phenomenon,
ignoring the rest of the body. The
cells, organs, hormones and im-

mune factors in tbe periphery may.
Eke the bram, contain molecular

clocks that help drive daily sleep

and wake cycles, he said.

Dr. James Krueger, a physiolo-

gist ai the University of Tennessee

in Memphis, has investigated the

idea that step factors— the molc^

cities that promote step — build

up in the bloodstream during the

day and, when they reach a high

enough concentration, make peo-

ple drowsy.

S
UCH sleep factors would
be only one mechanism
for promoting sleep, he
said. Others might kick in

duringan infection, fra example, or

on a hot summer day or after

.
Thanksgiving dinner. Although the

mechanisms of the various sleep

factors would be different, be said,

they may interact with and com-
pensate foreach other.

Dr. Krueger is focusing much of

his research on cytokines, messen-
ger chemicals of the immune sys-

tem that are associated with wmte
blood cells. These substances,

which make up the front line

Steep servesmany proposes, said

Dr. Harvey Moldofsky, (Erector of

the University of Toronto Center

for Step and Chranobtplcgy. Ap-
parently, .animals sleep to regulate

Body temperature, organize memo-
ries and i^taiisb tbe immune sys-

tem, be said.

But most research has focused

..MayaiiCllfSItf*
Ar* Found In BktfteB

NEWYORK (NYT)—Four rites of ancient

Mayan cities have been discovered in the
v
nicoDimns ofsouthern Belize,anareaprevious-.,

'ty thought to contain few If any significant

rains of the pre-Cotambian dvfliratMn, the

.

^National Geographic Society has announced.

The discoveryappeared to fill in a significant

geographical gap in. the vast netwmk of Mayan
i tagdoms, wtnem in the classical period horn,

•250 to 900 A.D: ranged from the Yucatiur

Peninsula in.Mato in tbe.north through Be-

lize, Guatemala, Honduras and B Salvador,5

The reins, which areisafew milesofeach other,

‘and dace bade to the classical period, were :

foetid in thejungle regkm ofthe Montay River

fcy an exDCtfitiea supported by tbe society. _

- Peter $. Dunham, an archaeologist at Cleve-

land State University in Ohio who made the

discovery, described tbe four sites as “substan-

tial Maya center*, with sizable buildings tiring

from Ukjungle ^arid reservoirs still containing

water:’’ He estimated that the population of the

four rileswasabout 7,000,small compared with

some of the bore magnificent dries Eke Tfltal

but not inrignificanL Mr. Dunham said the

cities probably served as bases for mining min-
erals and harvesting plants for trade with the

larger Mayan dries.

AUw Toxic Form
Of TbxoI Developed
NEW YORK (NYT)— Scientists have cre-

ated new forms of taxol a cancer drug, that
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against infection, are also found in

the brain, although whether circu-

lating cytokines convene with or

exert control on brain cytokines is

not known.
When cytokines like interieukin-

1 (ILrl) and tumor necrosis factor

are injected into animal trains, the

animals fall asleep. Dr. Krueger
said. It may be that these molecules

promote step in some regions of

thebrain and not others, so that the

whole brain does not step at once,

he said.

Dr.'David Dinges, a psychiatrist

at the University of Pennsylvania,

is testing the effects of sleep depri-

vation on healthy men and women,
meanwhile. There is a long-held be-

lief, based on very little evidence,

that going without step win make
you sick, he said.

Some studies have shown that

medical students taking exams,
caretakers of patients with Alz-

heimer’s disease and people in be-

reavement have reduced lympho-
cyte counts — the T cells and B
cells that combat infection— and
decreases in other immune system
cells, he said. The idea is that peo-
ple in crisis who may not be sleep-

ing well have depressed immune
systems.
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may allow patients to avoid a potentially sal-
ons side effect.

Carrefitiy, some patientswho get injurious of
taxol suffer allergic reactions that iadude
wheezing, a rash and changes in blood pressure.

That problem, which occurs in fewer than 10

percent of taxol recipients, can force a hall to

the infusions, said Dr. Avi Enag of tbe Albert

Einstein College of Medicine in New York.

The reaction appears to be caused tty an oSy
substance that doctors include in the infusions

because taxol resists dissolving in water, Dr.

Einrig said. In die journal Nature, scientists

reported developing new forms of taxol called

prolaxols that dissolve in water by themselves

and that work about as well as taxol against

cancer cells in the test tube.
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Europe Learns as It Goes
Europe's latesl monetary breakdown is

more embarrassment than crisis. But embar-

rassing it is, especially to the Eurocrats of

Brussels who had vainly tried to decree a kind

of financia] unity before roil coordination of

national monetary policies had been achieved.

Thai stroke of hubris compelled European

governments participating in the Communi-

ty's exchange-rate mechanism to try to main-

tain their currencies within a narrow band of

fluctuation while simultaneously trying to re-

spond to the different economic conditions

that each faced at home. Predictably, the

mechanism plunged into crisis every time cur-

rency traders sensed that the economic pro-

spects of member nations seriously diverged. A
sudden showdown between the mark, pound

and lira badly dented the mechanism last fail.

Now a rift between Europe’s two central

currencies, the mark and the French franc, has

forced Community governments to all but

abandon their attempt to fix exchange rates in

a narrow band. By allowing rales to fluctuate

as much as 15 percent above or below' their

nominal levels, they have stepped back farm

their proclaimed goal of a common European

currency before this decade's end.

The downward pressure on the Trane this

time did not come from the usual culprit

inflation. In fact France's current 2 percent

rate is half that of Germany. But the same
high French interest rates that kept inflation

low also blocked recovery from a severe reces-

sion. Money traders reasoned that France

would eventually have to lower those rales,

while Germany seemed as determined as ever

to keep its own interest rales high. Hence the

flight from wobbly franc to firm mark.

One by one. the overam bilious goals of the

1991 Maastricht treaty have had to be drasti-

cally sailed back or abandoned. The difficulty

of achieving a common foreign and defense

policy wasexposed by the fumbling response to

the Bosnian war. Now the premature dream of

a common currency has been rudely set back.

But so what? The future of European inte-

gration has never depended on technical de-

tails and timetables. What counts is the po-

litical will to expand and deepen the

Community. A series of rererendums and

parliamentary votes in all 12 member coun-

tries show that that will remains alive within

the Community. And nonmember states in

Central and Eastern Europe continue to

knock loudly at the Community's door.

Americans thus need not worry about Eu-

rope breaking down under narrow nationalis-

tic pressures. And in purely economic terms,

the currency crack-up could prove beneficial

to the United States, and Europe as well. With

economies like the French now freer to stimu-

late their way ouc of recession, demand is

likely to go up for both domestic and foreign

products. That could help U.S. export sales.

And more favorable exchange rates for Euro-

pean currencies will please American tourists.

Meanwhile. Europe will seek to put the

Community on firmer foundations- A com-
mon currency, if it is really desired, can be

achieved through gradual convergence of

monetary and fiscal policies. Better foreign

policy coordination con be learned from two

years' worth of catastrophic mistakes in the

Balkans. Even the arrogance of Eurocrats can

be cured as ill-conceived schemes like the

narrow-band exchange-rate mechanism come
crashing down around their heads.

— the yen' york times.

Incumbents Under a Cloud
If President Bill Clintoa needs cheering up

about the state of his popularity, he could

send for the latest polls on Prime Minister

John Major. The Conservative leader is at

rock bottom with a 19 percent approval rat-

ing. A mere 1
1
percent see him as a capable

leader, in a special election last week, a con-
stituency that the Conservatives had held for

S3 years was lost in a toul
Although the British economy is actually

improving, it has long been in the doldrums
Unemployment is still over 10 percent. In last

September's round of troubles in the Europe-

an currency markets. Mr. Major was seen as

having made some bad choices, and Britain

was forced to withdraw from the European
Community's currency system. More recently,

a group of rebels inside the Conservative

Party have bolted on key votes about Britain’s

participation in the stronger version of the

European Community created by the Maas-
tricht treaty. Mr. Major is Tor Maastricht: the

rebels, along with former Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher, are againsL

On top of all this. Mr. Major laces persis-

tent grumbling from full-blooded Tbatcher-

ites who see him as insufficiently faithful to

her legacy. Relations between Mr. Major and
Lady Thatcher, once warm, are now terrible.

Mr. Major, at least, has lime. New elections

do not have to be called in Britain until 1997,

and despite Conservative grumbling no one

expects him to be ousted as leader any nme
soon. And he can draw at least some comfort

from the fact that not all his troubles are or his

own making. The Conservatives have been in

power now for 1 4 years. They seem tired, and

the voters seem tired of them.

During most of last year's election cam-
paign, much of the British electorate badly

wanted a new government But by the time

voting day arrived, not enough of them could

bring themselves to trust the opposition La-

bor Party, and the centrist third party, the

Liberal Democrats, was not strong enough to

win. So the Tories bung on. Fourteen years is

a long time Tor one party to hold power.

Voters are unhappy with their governments

almost everywhere — a message sent most

recently by the rise of insurgents in Italy and

Japan. The bad electoral mood reflects unhap-

piness bred by a sluggish world economy and
an impatience' with “isms” of all kinds, includ-

ingThatcherism and Reaganison. conservatism

and socialism. Voters seem to sense the inade-

quacies of the old answers and the paucity of

new ones. For incumbents such as Mr. Major,

the one bit of good news is that this mass

mistrust seems to embrace governing and op-

position parries alike. It may amply be that this

is a terrible time to be a politician.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

This Anti-Deficit Plan Is It
The Democrats withholding support for

President Bill Clinton's budget need to ask

themselves the question, compared to what?
The most frequent criticism of the plan is that

it contains too few spending cuts. That is the

argument you hear from the congressional

Republicans and Ross Perot. You hear the

echo from holdout Democrats as well.

But the fair next question is. which spend-
ing? The budget offers specific cuts; the

crtiics. air. Mr. Perot particularly has be-

come a parody of himself. Last year the

presidential candidate favored larger tax in-

creases than those Tor which he now de-
nounces the president. This year he favors

spending cuts, but somehow he can never

remember to bring from home the chan on
which they are spelled out.

The Republicans are do better. A month
ago. Bob Dole and company endorsed the

specific spending cuts the president has pro-

posed atop which they- managed to drape an
entitlement cap. It is the same thing they have

been doing for 12 years. They oppose spend-

ing in the abstract, but either cannot or will

not identify the particular spending that

would make the rest of their mythical budget
math come out even. The result is that the

government now incurs debt at a rate of $1

trillion a presidential term, and interest is

a seventh of the budget.

The intercut costs cannot be cut except as

projected deficits are reduced. Where else

would the cutters turn? Not to defense: most

members who would cut mini spending more
than the president think that military spend-

ing has already been cut too much. Probably

not to domestic programs subject to the ap-

propriations process, either. In an underap-

preciated bow to conservative House Demo-
crats earlier in ihc year, the appropriations

total has already been basically frozen for five

>ears; the agreed-to caps are already squecz-
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Enough of This
N EW YORK—As America lies in its state-inducedmoral

stupor, lots of people die violent deaths all over the

place, particularly in the Balkans.

When it comes to externalizing evil, few things can rival

geography or. for dial mailer, history— that gold mine for

both pundits and bandits.

What is happeningnowin the Balkans is very simple: It is a

bloodbath. Terms such as Serbs, Croats. Bosnians mean

absolutely nothing. Any other combination of vowds and

By Joseph Brodsky

Hence, die slow bat steady pace of caroageTts continua-

tion is these men’s insurance. ’

^
What should and can be done, if anything, save direct

military intervention in the region, for which America’s

expensive military, fully deployed to defend its sexual integ-

consonanis will amount to the same tiling: killing people.

i
—

• Orthodox, Catholic, MMus-Nriiher religious distinctions

lim— nor ethnic ones are of any consequence.

The former are forfeited with the first murder (for **71100

shall not kill” pertains at least to any version of the Chris-

tian creed). As for the latter, all these people are what we in

our parts define as Caucasian.

Evocations of history here are bare nonsense. Whenever
one pulls the trigger in order to rectify history's mistake, one

lies. For history makes no mistakes, since it has no purpose.

One always polls the trigger out of self-interest and quotes

history to avoid responsibility or pangs of conscience.

No man possesses sufficient retrospective ability to justify

his deeds— murder especially— in extemporaneous catego-

ries, least of all a head of state.

Besides, the Balkan bloodshed is essentially a short-term

project Set in morion by the local beads of state, its main

A United Nations resolution should

demand the immediate establishmentofa
demilitarisedzoneon the territoryof

Bosnia anddeploymentofUNtroops.

purpose is to keep them in power for as long as physically

possible. For want of any binding issue (economic or ideo-

logical), it is prosecuted under the banner of a retroactive

utopia called nationalism.

itv, apparently has no stomach?
First, the "shoukls.’*

multinational

the

scores with one's neighbors.

The main attraction is that it is highlyabsorbing (physically

and mentally), that is. it takes time and provides employment

for a substantial portion of the male population.

For a head of state presiding over a ruined economy, an
active army with its low wages is god-sent: All he's got to do is

provide it with an objective.

Given the Serbian troops' numerical and material superior-

ity over their neighbors, one wonders why this objective

wasn’t achieved a year or two ago. The answer is that it is not

in the interests of the involved heads of state

Normally a bloodbath (especially If it is promoted to the

status of war) is finite, which is to say it has a logical end at

which the leader of a nation, or even a band of guerrillas, tries

to arrive as speedily as possible. Then come reconstruction,

free elections, a legislative process.

Now those, one imagings, am the worst nightmares of the

heads of state in question, and that is what they strive to avoid

through all available means.
Imagine the carnagestopped and the dust settled. What are

we going to find in place of the former Yugoslavia, especially

with the current men in charge still at large? A democratic

republic?A monarchy?A tyranny? None of the above: a heap

of nibble seething with hatred, topped by a bunch of be-

roedaled strongmen unfit for any otherjob down the heap.

:U3L
Hie United Slates should immediately introduce and expe-

dite a United Nations resolution demanding the immediate

establishment ofa demilitarized zone on theterritory of Bosnia

and deployment ofUN troops rat the ground for tins purpose.

Then membership of the former Yugoslavia in the United'

Nations should be extinguished immediately.

Its flag fiies outside UN headquarters, legitimising the

Serbian leader’s daim thathe is the sole guarantorofYugosla-

via's integrity and that the bloodbath he unleashed is
.
a

stragje against secessionists.

This membership also entitles Serbia to Yugoslavia's sub-

stantial foreign assets (approximately $6 billion), which by
now have virtually all been spent for the prosecution of

Serbia's nuHtary campaign. Through the callousness'or. ne-

glect of the United States and its European allies, this was
allowed to happen.
The remaining assets, as well as the property of the former

Yugoslavia, should be immediately seized. Its embassies,

consular offices, airline and other administrative representa-

tions should be dosed, given up for rent, and the proceeds,

should be diverted to relief programs.
' Diplomatic recognition — in whatever form it correctly

exists— of Serbia and Croatia should be withdrawn and not

restored as loqg as the carreat heads of these states remain is
.

power and aslongas the territorial gains made in thecourse of

hostilities by any party are not relinquished.

Thecurrentbeads of these states—Slobodan MDosevicof
Serbia and Franjo Tudjman of Croatia, as weQ as the leader

of the Bosnian Serbs, Radovan Karadzic — should be
immediately, outlawed by the United Nations and treated

accordingly 'for the duration of their physical existence,

particularly when hostilities cease.

Which is to say that they should be denied entry into the

United States as well as all countries with which the United
States maintain* diplomatic relations, including Switzerland.

Regardless of the outcome of the hostilities. Serbia, the

^ into^ “
:
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An ethicalman does notneed tt consensus

arms. Thatwill not— ~
cease-fire than anything signed in Geneva. .....

The idea here Htbat of buying petrole

avaricemay prove a better peacemaker than any virtue. Were

it not so, the Europeans would still be settling; their own

quantitatively far superior to thtBalkans’ -r old scores;
_

The main thing for the Vest and for the United States in

particular is not togo by the momme.agenda set forth by the

thugs in Belgrade or Zagreb, the way the Vanic-Owen team

did: We should impose our own upon them.

For that, course, we ou^it to have one. \ . .

The treatment of the matter 'by the U.S. adrmrustratioo,

should beobliged UNresolutionto

carrythefull burdenofreparations.

unquestionable aggressor, should be obliged by UN resolu-

tion to cany the fill] burden of reparations. .

Now, this is not much to ask from America's reasonably

expensive State Department Because thiswould bejust, itcan
bedone nnilateially by the United States. Justice doesn’t need
a consensus; it's the other way around.

Now, the “cans.”
Even as shells and bullets fly overhead, the U.S. govern-

ment can insure America's industrial and construction enter-

prises against losses if they move in considerablevolume into

the region under the protection of UN troops. Theidea is to

move construction and industrial companies with their ma-

An ethical man does not need a consensus of his allies in

order to act against something he finds reprehensible. And
America is still theoretically an ethical country, jud^ng ut

by the verdict in the federal case of .'Rodney King s

beating. What is ta&ng place in the Balkans is much worse

than the contents of the King tape and it takesplace daily. It is

called murderand it comes to you: five;"

Failing to have our own agenda* failing to respond to the

Balkancarnage either aggressively orimagmativefy, we Amer-
icans at least should not allow ourpundits to obscure the sight

of human Hood wilh their wett^aid verbiage. .

When it comes to murder, it is better to reel ashamed and

impotent than informed.

In any we should bear in mmd that aS this needn’t

have happened. That once it began, it could have been

stopped. The fact that it has not been stopped means that its

continuation is to somebody’s advantage.

We mayask, to whose?After all, etfaica! asweAmericans are,

we are also a cranny of thebottom line: If somebody whocan
stop a bloodbath doesn't do it, itmeans that he profits from it

I suggest three names: Milosevic, Karadzic, Tudjman- You
are free to make your own list

You are also welcome to ponder whether the notion (bat.

America is an ethical country is a tie. •
•'

• • • • •

Mr. Brodsky, the poet, received Aelfobd Prize in literature:

at 1987. He contributed this comment to The Ntvf York-Tkfm.

Don’t Give Totalitarian Beijing an icSi hi a

ing out proposed presidential “investments.”

or spending increases.

That leaves entitlements, of which the largest

h Social Security. Some Democrats say it

should be means-tested. But the budget already

includes a proposal to reduce benefits as in-

come rises by subjecting a larger share to in-

come tax. It had to be watered down to win the

votes of some of the vei> senators who com-
plain that spending has not been cut enough.

Next largest are the major health insurance

programs. Medicare and Medicaid. But to cut

federal health insurance for the elderly and
(he poor outside the context of broader health

care reform is merely to shift the rising cost to

other pavers — most like!) the privately in-

jured and state governments.

The lesser entitlements that make up the rest

of the budget include such staples as military

retirement, veterans' benefits, unemployment
compensation, college student loans and the

basic forms of aid to the poor. Are those what
the holdouts want to cut? Not likely.

The president's budget would reduce the

likely deficit by IWS by more than a third. It

includes more spending cuts than he has been
given credit for and probably about as many
as Congrew i* realistically prepared to vote

for. The holdouts threaten to vote "no” any-

way: then a bipartisan "summit meeting”
could do more, some say . For the first time in

1 2 years the country has a president willing, to

take the political risks of driving down the

deficit, and some in his own parry sat the way

*o help him achieve even more of that worthy
goal is — to weaken him?

The Democrats who say a vote against the

president's plan is a vote in favor of greater

deficit reduction are blowing smoke. The

choice this week is not between the president’s

plan and some imaginary other. They vote for

his, or they go home with none.

- THE WASHINGTON POST.

WASHINGTON— Totalitarian

regimes do not lie for tempo-
rary advantage, as most govern-

ments do on occasion. They lie to

change the very concept of what
truth is and to maintain control.

Such regimes do not learn facts and
history - They create facts and history.

Organized lying is a more essential

tool to totalitarianism than is the

concentration camp.
That insight, offered by

Orwell in a penetrating essay on
Soviet Union half a century ago,

should guide Central Intelligence

Agency analysis and the International

Olympic Committee in their separate

tasks of assessingwhat is happening in
China today. Both the spooks and the

sportsmen are in danger of getting it

badly wrong if they neglect ibe fact

that China is still the world's most
important totalitarian slate.

' ?l a iririnv

You would think dial the GIA
hardly needs to be reofiintted'of that.

But the question is raised by an en-

thusiastic report on economic growth
in China presented to Congress by
the agency last week. The report por-

trays the new China, growmg at 13

percent a year, as Japan's economic
equal and a global powerhouse.

Humility, if not prudence, should
push the agency toward caution

when predicting the economic fu-

ture of totalitarian states.

The CIA was stressing the eco-

nomic growth rates of the Soviet

Union and East Germany almost
until those two Commanist states

imploded and disappeared from the

‘map. The difficulty of obtaining val-

id statistics and intcapreting trends in

a Communist-ruled cranny should

hot be tuMterestimate^,

‘•"•ttrf^rhe systematic
Western bureaucracies to under-
stand the economic rot that under-

mined the Soviet empire involved

more than bad statistics. . In the

West, many inteDijgence analysts,

diplomats, academics and others

came to accept the Soviet Uaion and
East Germain as normal states —
flawed by a lack of freedom, sure,

but operatingeconomies and societ-

ies that could be compared to their

own. The assumption was that eco-

nomic growth meant the same thing

across very differing systems.

The expats forgot Orwell'swarn-
ing that totalitarianism would pro-

duce “an age of eduzophrema.’’ He
went on: “A society becomes totali-

tarian when its structures become

in,

force or band. Such a society, no

:

nutterhow long it petssts, catutev-.

er afford to become either tofcrant

or intellectually stable.” ., . •

.

. That is a: prophetic description of

China today,wntteabefexethecoon-

t^ bfeanwOmmarnisL It is nonsen-
sical to comparc a country -that

stands on suralb Unsteady social

and political baseJo democratic'fc-

mg systems,« the CIA report does.

That report takes too acaously the

agency’s- statistical assessment that

China’s gross domestic product is

now equal to Japan’s S2.35 trillion.

'Even in purely economic terms
the notion of China as an economic
grant that will soon surpass Japan

Let’s See Who Cares About the U.S. Budget Deficit

WASHINGTON— A few yean
ago. the supply-side economisi

Paul Craig Roberts was poking fun at
the passionate advocates of deficit

reduction, something be is still in the

habit of doing. He argued that the

only people who really cared about

the deficit werejournalists, especially

editorial writers, and the heads erf

Fortune 500 companies.

Therefore, he suggested helpfully,

any taxes raised to close the deficit

Despite aB the talk in the

1992 campaign, the

budget deficit still ismore

a symbol ofgovernment's

failures than something

that people are wilting to

do much about.

should be levied ooh upon members
of those two groups. If they care

about ibe deficit as much as they

claim to. surdy they wouldn't mind.
I do not share Mr. Roberts's sup-

ply-side ideas— higher taxes on the
wealthy don't botherme—but 1 have
always thought that there was a point
to his tittle die: Deficit reduction has
mostly been a concern of the dims.
Rank-and-file \ oters think the deficit

By E. J. Dionne Jr.

is bad, but worry more about imme-
diate problems: jobs, schools, crime

and health care, for starters.

The battle over President Bill

Clinton's deficit reduction plan,

now mercifully close to a conclu-

sion, has served to underscore that

for ail the talk in 1992 about how
important the deficit had become to

so many people, ii is still more a
symbol of government's failures

than something that people are real-

ly willing to do much abouL
That is why the president has had

to struggle so hard on so many small

issues, and also why be has had so
little help from the people whodaim
to be “deficit hawks."
Nothing is more revealing than the

posture of Ross Perot, who got so

much credit for putting the deficit

issue from-and-center.

Mr. Perot has, in theory, endorsed

larger tax increases and suffer levies

on the middle dass than Mr. Clinton

ever dreamed of proposing. Yet for

the last six months he has resolutely

refused to revise his old economic

program and say specifically what be
would do as an alternative to ihe

Clinton plan. Instead be has had a

wonderful time assailing Mr. On-
ion's tax increases, endearing himself

to many Republicans.

Again last Sunday on NBC televi-

sion’s "Meet the Press.” Mr. Perot

used his patented form of evasion to

avoid specifics. “If you would like it

later, I will give it to you later.” he
said. But for Ross Perot, “later” nev-

er seems to came.

Mr. Perot is maddening, but he is

not stupid. He knows, for example,

that wnat drew voters to him wasnot
anything specific about his deficit re-

duction plan but his ability to use the

deficit as a symbol for. aH that is

wrong in Washington.
He also knows that while voters

admired turn for being willing to say

he would raise taxes — that made
him “honest” and “courageous” —
the taxes themselves were never pop-
ular. U new anti-deficit taxes were
what the people really wanted. Con-
gress would have embraced Mr. Gut-
ton's 572 billion energy tax, instead

ofiti(id-aiid-<IimingtidowntoaS23

billion gas tax.

The performance of Senators Bob
Dole and Pete Domenici is revealing.

In the mid-1980s, they showed great

courage on the defidt issue by pish*

Ing through theSenate what amount-
ed to a real cut in future Social

Security benefits. Two things then

happened: Ronald Reagan sawed

off the limb onto which they had
climbed, arguing that Social Security

cuts would never fly with the voters.

And Republicans lost control of the

Senate in the 1986 elections.

Boy. have Mr. Dole and Mr. Do-
menicilearned theirksson.They are

still willing to say sometimes that

serious deficit reduction would re-

quire some new taxes. But that has

not stopped them from striking a
resolutely anti-tax, anti-Clinton,

pose on the deficit plan. As a result,

two men once reriled by the Rcpub-.

.

iican right for their “grwnscye-

shade” deficit worries are, for now,,

the toast of conservatism.

Even the business elites whom
Mr. Roberts skewered for bong so

deficit-obsessed have shown that.'

other things (like their bottom lines)

mafier a lot more to them than-the

deficit. Thns has (he National Asso-
.

clarion of Manufacturers fought Mr.

Clioton on almost any taxes that

might affect its members.

By taking on the deficit, Mt CKn-
lon hoped &ai he wouldatleastaeta
nod from those “opinion- leaders"

who are supposed to understand the

importance erf thedeficit.Fat chance.
The dominant reaction among tradi-

tional deficit foeshasbeen to criticize

him for doing too little^ „

While the presdent is out there get-
ting smashed pp, die deficit junkies
sniff that be has “failed to take on
enudements”and “doesn't ask enough
from the cuddle class” and on and on.
With friends tike these; why notjust
run the deficit up another several tril-

HradoBaremorcandatleast get credit
far passingnewprograms?TSs defidt
fight suggests that m fact a pofitidan
gets Httlecredit for courage once spe-
cifics are pm on the table.

Which bringsisback toPaul Craig
Roberts’s aim-deficit efites. If they
are serious about tricing the deficit

down, they had better go to work
rounding up votes for the Gkton
plan. Because if this plan loses, the
lesson will be absohitefy dean Any
Democrat who makes deficit reduc-'
Son a central goal is afootbecause he’
QrsbewfflbeabandtMKdbyibevsy
forces who preach so earnestly that
cutting the deficit is what “the peo-
pJe? so dearly want.

The Washington Post.
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: based’ on’ short-term facts, of the-

v .feuiy 1970s that Arab oil states

would soon own much of America
arid dominate the world economy.
Much of the impressive amount of

foreign investment,pouring into Chi-
na today .is hot money, seeking a
temporary home whDe the invest-

ment markets of Japan, Europe arid

the United States seem unpromising.
China says it harvested S574 bDr

lion in foreign investment in 1992,
three tunes, the 1991 figure. But 85
percent of drat money came from
three sources: Japan, Taiwan and
Hong Kong, ft was concentrated in
textiles ana other low-tech items like

toys mid shoes (the goods that form,
the bulk of China's burgeoning trade
surplus with the United States).

-This is low-wage manufacturing
that is no looser profitable in Japan,
Taiwan and Hong Kong. It can be
quicldy moved to even lower wage

.

areas such as Indochina as they open
up. Ecopomic competition, as well
as^political turmoil and galloping
’inflation, threaten the vision, of ah
economically mighty .China that
Beijing's supporters and unques-

*

honing analysis paint.
"

China’s bid to host the Olympics
in the year 2000 is an evermore
audacious- effon to portray itself as -

a_ normal state— to- use the-interna-
tional community to prove that'the
massacres of prodfemocracy dem-
onstrators in Beijing in June- 1989'
did nothappen, or no longer matter.
The Chinese Communists seek tbe
Olympics as an International seal of
approval for their continuing mas-

‘

sive human rights abuses, not as an

°%International^Slympic^C^-
njttoe, meeting in September to
choose among Beijing, Sydney'and
four other contending cities, cannot
alliyw itself to be oblivious to the
cynical purpose erf Communist rut-

.
ere accustomed to manipulating'his-
lory. The committee has a chanceto •

,

tell the truth about C3uoa and avoid!,
•wmung part of a totalitarian lie
told by a dying Htoatn^hip.

.

The Washington Post
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to famjpeao cooperation, cawed, by. an
an^amassiniaptiontotgpveiinncntscan

economies, hence lhatthey can
^dicflue the vafnes of to«nrenries; ;

fiscal marketptecfr—tseftiL honeOwlasimjbOT^rav -The cameo upon whkb tfae
geblatiwW was the detenamafior of

By William PfaK
-few tod of Uk GATT

past «w4r>nT^
r

^^mc_ Peter Smberiaijd. has critioa^MOT
grievous blew thisjup M<* *9 for cdnnms that raised

questions abcnl certain arguments J have
madewith respect to free traded I am not a
protectionist, hut I see that the present
consequences of tradecompetition mclode

preuiues fra* lowered wages sad
social standards in the advanced
countries.

- tree trade win he
People say that the eventual result of

free trade vnU be greater efficiency with
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£5to ointaato wtee to-ttat of the.DeutschemaA, -at atira&when the needs»G«^n«»aMnc priticrtfeettly con-
tradirw-tte pcSkiK appropriate to the
situation of the other countries. This
oocrac was bcmggmsped at the cost cf
etttenjety high and rising unemployment
wwooflsequeDt domestic social tension, •

The speculators correctly assumed that
tins was not ajsustamable peficy conraa
Thattswhy^mad^wffl^beentirdy
calm ram mien^loyment begin* to drop
in Weston Europe and business activity
picks np, hHqwnrg reasonable expectation
that the worst Earopean recession nna>
thewarcanbebronghttomjcniThatwiH

jkorntf wfrtgi interest ratescome dnamW
more expansionist poKdes are adopted.

fit this affair, we see the same problem
as m ^.controversy over footectirwri«m
A anmritmem has been made to a theo-
retical preposition, plausible in itself,
which in, practice proves to peoafiae em-

„ is when?
Can.it be cqnyiscingly.aigned that this

trill rtaDy happen, or that ft wBl do so ina
time frame relevant to people now in the

.
labor market? The evidence is rnir»d

Mr. Sutherland's arguments obviously
haw.merit.'But the soda! dimension of
trade ‘liberalization has in my experience
consistently been neglected. Competitive
mdnsmai -efficiency has tended to be-
sought in die mostTUhserahle area, which
is that of wages mid labor standards.

^-managers can cat their wage bin by
foremg wage and benefit reductions or
longer horns onto a labor force terrified

^ unemployment, the nominal produc-
ovity of thtsr enterprise can be trans-
formed in a flash. However, this is not
ITOcqarcKlnctiviiy increase; it is a way to
disguise an actual loss of productivity,
thesoaety vriiichpractices this will even-
tually pay a price in international com-
petitiveness, as well as in social peace.

Dancingon the Grave

Is Foolhardy Exercise
By Roy Denman
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What is industryand trade aS about if it

lhe°b- does not. benefit the mass of people? We
vrous well-being of the pubhe. .The theory are not in this amply for coroorate profit

Z^X.i*** <S^lItic8
_,®

rc *«**> Should trade hW&atioo not haw ctr-
WOrS?g tain sodaiguarantees attached to it?

families— thevotme mibhc—wm Tbe Westera countries long ago im-
posed nmrinmnr labor standards inside

and families— the,voting public —— -win
be much better, off titan before. But these
eventual benefits fail to come. their countries. Should GATT’s effort not

iyvjptic /**tgpding highgr Papdflo-fc of pro-

tection to woikera m (he countries with
which the West conducts flee trade, rather
ihgn permit, indeed mcruiraflg. the reduo-

tioo of Western standards to accommodate
those of poor countries with weak govern-

ments and papulations desperate to work
under any conditions, however degrading?

. l am aware of the arguments which say
that all boats risein generalized prosperity.

But is this really true in rime frames rele-

vant to people now alive?

The currency crisis in Europe reflects

the need to nuke a comparable choice.

Unemployment and recession are the prin-

cipal problems that Western Europe faces

today, inflation was the challenge in the

past, and is a threat in Germany today. But
elsewhere in Western Europe the demands
of currency stability have been allowed to

produce neglect of the social dimension of

the present recession.

Again, the argument for strong and
stable currencies has great merit. A re-

gime of competitive devaluations in Eu-
rope or in the industrial countries gener-

ally would simply hart everyone. But
persistent and steadily rising unemploy-

ment hurts not “everyone” but specific

groups and families in society, denying'
not only social justice but the demands
of social order itself. Governments which
neglect this will eventually find them-
selves in difficulties much greater than

a currency crisis.

It is perfectly true that economic and
social orders are intimately linked. But is

recentyears we have neglected theone for

the other. The time has come to take

account of this.

International Herald Tribune

& Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

In response to "Migrants on die
Move to JUehiNeighborhoods*’
(Opinion, .May 7} byJim Hoagkmd:

t Mr. Hoogiand has it right;

“Governmentsm slowly accept-
ing that they must mold policies

toward the Third Worid to pre-
vent sodden, disruptive popula-
tion movements and. even the
more gradual migrations that cre-

icalimlalaDces-"
’

Andth^arebegtnoingioeJcaDa-
inebew to do this^— for example,

at a coofoenceizi Madrid tins year-

avsponsored by the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and
Development, Canada and $msv
and thb followingnwafliala semi-

nar 4n Warsaw sponstsed'by the

Conference do Security and Coop-

organizations such asthe luieriuE-

tional Labor Orgimzatiou, the

UN High Connufesioner for Refu-

goes and the international Orga-
nization for Migration.

.

Ju^. Group of Seven Tokyo
summit meeting political declara-

tion and the JuneOECD maristc-

rial comrnmtiqQd both Trferxed to

fjthe imporifluce of migration on7
the international agenda, G-7

leaden stressed theneed to tackle

-the root causes of increased irreg-

ular migration. The OECD nwirtv

ters gqoined that otganizatioa to

continue Its analysis of migration

bends and policies, ftM*ndmg the

iriterimkages'- between migration
and sudt issues as devdopmeat co-

operation, mtematuxial trade and
private investment.

• Moreover, it appears there may
be a common ground for coopera-

tion between the developing and
* worid on the issue cti

At thesecond

that is based in poverty and perse-

cution, and making the “stay” op-

tion a viable one, is in everyone's

best interest. It is critical to our
long-twin ability to man^go migra-

tion in a way conducive to world
peace and stability. A focus an
prevention also reinforces and
complements existing obligations

under the Geneva Convention to

afford protection to the world's

Population and Development slat-

ed for Cairo in September 1994,

there was a convergence of views

to addressthe causes of migration.

As the delegate for Zambia,

.
O JSL Musuka, pointed out: “As

‘'long "tf* L'i»ast popalatioiM 'Tati1

‘ bleu frinttes in their codutiieS'of

brigju^ there will always tie pres-

; sores to move out,”
‘

.
His words edioed thoseof Sen-

. ator Timothy Wirlh on behalf of.

the U.S. gavernment: “The. Cairo-

process should reaffirm the priori-

(y
we place on improving the con-

ditions that force people to move
— impoverishment, persecution,

and conflict.”

Ending involuntary migration

V. PETER HARDER,
Deputy Minister.

Public Security Canada.
Ottawa.

Demise ofan Empire .

Regarding "Revive Secular Citi-

zenship Above *Ethnic' Nationality’'

(Opinion, July 20) by William Pfqff:

The Hapsburg empire was in a
$tat£ofadvanceddecay wtfi before
^^hnany united in 1871 and one
ri&hot blame its, demise on Bis-

marck arim®. The Holy Ro-
nm Empire was abolished in 1806
(before Bismarck was boro) as a
result of Napolfon’s conquests, not

as a result of Prussian aggression.

In 1848 Hangaiy secededfrom the

German-speaking parts of the

Hapsburg empire and returned to

the fold only after bitter and
bloody battles (and the arrival of

Russian troops). Immediately the

Serbs and Croats wanted to secede

from Hungary, and (he Czechs in

Hapsburg Bohemia agitated for in-

dependence until the Austrian em-
peror turned his heavy guns on
Prague. When the Austro-Hungar-

ian empire collapsed in 1918, no
one was surprised

As for Germans claiming the

glories of Austrian culture, I al-

ways remind my students that

Hitler was an Austrian and Bee-

thoven was a German (as was
Metteroicb). With all the other

historical problems Germany has

to face, (here is no point in bur-

dening it with the sins of others.

MARY LEE TOWNSEND.
Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Mideast Confederation

Semitic Poien-
ftdjrHb*

. J admire that part of Paul Kol-
: lek&letter in which be-raised, the

possibility of a federation of all

Semitic peoples in the world re-

gardless of religions differences.

Why not indeed start it in the
Middle East? Perhaps Mr. Kollek,

aided by his brother, the mayor of

Jerusalem, could sdl the idea fim to

tile Israeli pubtic, political parties

and government. They might take

the find step cfjoining in a confed-

BOOKS
LOVE ANDFRIENDSfiffP

ByAUm Bloom. 509pages; $25.

Simon& Schuster.
.

Reviewed by A. S. Byalt

n ETURNING to lecture at

Carries Thrivastly after 20

years, Allan Bloom cells us. he was
faced with & student banner — a

bedsheet unfurled r that read

“Great Sot is better than Great

Books.” .^Surev" retorts Bloom, “but

yon can’t have brie without theotb-

? cr."1x« a huge claim, bait Bloom,

autbor^'TticClosingaftheAmer-
ican Mind,” bebevod that this was a
time Cor Im^, fierce claims— that

there ŵo a dvifizatioh, that it need-

ed defending, (hat itwasposablefor

him to defend it in bocSct. This, ins

laatiock (he (tied in October 1992),

is ^ed&caQy a defense of the

erftd Ideas of lore and friend

idwti .be caSs ^*passiaos of

soul,” fawwiBg.that aH tbcscwotds

are at.besl mSfedBonaWe, at worat

mcamugfeas. tHre manywriterswith

such large projects he sounds both

wise and supreandy sane, and at the

same time cantankerous and cur-

nmdgetaly.

He starts-with Kinsey, forwhean
he feds a moderate admiration, a
wefl-meaning student of behavior

whose intention was to Eberate

menand women from j

idiame over statistically

intimations, and goes onto Fiend,

. remarking tartly, ^readingrFreud is

the most uncrotic experience one
couttimagine:* These two, and the

sciences of sexology and psycholo-

gy, he makes responaWe for the

Sange in emphasis in Western so-

ciety from love to “good sex,”

winch began die “de^rotictzation

cf oar wodd." That process he

ha^ pven mLie
beaiuty soroect, and introduced, the

wkism.’' I do not thhtik he
[ that a backward-lc

WHAT THEY'RS HEADING

• Reoato Gnrdo, founder of the
Italian extremist Red Brigades and
now director of a publishing coop-
erative in Rome, is reading Dons
Lessing’s "The Grass Is Singing

*

and Bessie Head’s "The Collectorof
Treasures

“I think it is important that we in

Europeopen our minds to Africa, a
great continent whose cultures are

still largely unknown to us.”

(Ken Shubnan, IHT)

sm<

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

;

#Fp'HE pteyoffs to determine the

-A 1993 United States teams end-,

ed in Memphisin Junewith anEast
Const squad exacting revenge for

an earlier defeat. The team won the

final natch by 119 imps, and will

gp to <3t3e tn Sqnember along

with another team.

The losers . had beaten the

Bedkowitz, ta»m in semifinal play

font-days eafBet

In the women's series the win-

ning team wonTr? 91 imps.

To* new partriaatim of Eric

RodwtH oTHapcrviDe, uliriiMS and

Bland stalled shakily tan was in

top gear at the finirii On the dia-

gramed deal they conducted the

kmgest aoctian ,of the wedc and.

arrived in. sewn diaxnandsL The
tiMH£iraK»d response ic-qaeto-

awJnd was strong and /emting, and

most of the Istter bids were artifi-

CHrt. TUBjump to serai crarobmu
North tochoosebetween sevendm-
moqdSrfand seven no-trump.

^ After atruo5>leadto dietenand
V jack, Bcgcn « declarer deeded

that his best chance for a 13th trio,

was a chtb roff in bis hand. He.

cashed the ace and queen Of dubs,

led to the dzazooon queen, and

ntffed lhe dob ten with the fia-

mend eight.Hewas relieved to find

that he bad avoided an overruff,

and made the remaining tricks by
crassug to thespade aceand draw-

trumps.

In the replay North-South
reached the rune obvious contract

of six no-trump; and Bergen’s team
gained 12 imps.

:
-

NORTH
':4 AM.
t? 7 4 _

'

0 AK Q 8
4 K 10 0 4

‘

WEST - - EAST

5j sj*
iOU7 42 OJ0 5

*972 . 4J853..
SOUTH (D>

4KQ32
. C A K53
O J82
4 A Q

North and Scuah were vulnerable.
The
Sooth West North. East
10 Pass -.2 0 . pass
2W Pass 2* Pass
2N.T. Pass 3A Pass
8 V ' Pass' -2* Pass
4* , .Pass 4 0 Pass
4 0 . ,

Pass 4 *. Pass
A N.T. - Pass - 54 Pass
7* - .’ Para 7 0
Pass'. '.•Pass.-

West J«3 die diamond two.

could undo oar new tendencies to

see ourselves as simple, functioning

organisms in societies where the

ideal is (o be different only in ways
that have that own “liberation"

campaigns. But be warned to make
us think, and. in that he succeeds.

His readh^s start with Rousseau,
whosebeliefm thepossibility of love
between individnaJs as a bindingso
ctalpowa>hepointstoastbeb%iQ-
zung ofRomantic idealism—ahab-
it ctf nriot a philosophical range of
beliefs, a way of fte and an that is

now ended or ending.

After bis reading of Rousseau,
Bloom considers a dutch of great

Romantic novds—or anti-roman-
ticnovds—that grew cot of Rous-
seau's radical new vision of human
nature “The Red and the Black,”

“Pride and Prejudice,” “Madame
Bovary” “Anna Karenina.*’ AH of
these but one are brilliant psycho-
logical studies of adultery, and
adultery is centrally important be-
cause the love between two people
is the highest vaine there is; free

choice of partners matters, and so

does the solemnity of marriage, of

childbearing, of honesty.
The Inclusion of “Pride and Prej-

udice” wasa splendid decision, for

the ironic Austen accepts both the

sodal structure of her world and
theRonssemicro imperatives find
true union ofminds, and she is able

to make stable romantic comedy,
psychological observations, within
these constraints.

The section of the book that fol-

lows the great Romantics is about

Shakespeare, and this order is iHu-

minatmg, for Bloom can show how
mod) freer, how much more vari-

ous, bow much wiser. Shakespeare

was able lobe in his time than even
Tolstoy or Stendhal.

Throughout all these sections

Bloom succeeds in doing what he
claimed he would do: read his cho-

sen texts, on the assumption that the

writerswere more intelligent than he
himself, that they knew what they

were doing and that it is best —
most delightful, most useful — to

talk about themm their own Leans.

His last Icfflgsectkm is a reading
cf Plato’s “Symposium.” It is dear,
why it: is there— Bloom sees Pla-

to’s Socrates, his desireforwisdom,
his understandingof what Bloom is

happy.to call the “higher” mamfes-
tations'of desire, as the'embodi-
ment of tree Eros.

There are wonders in this section

too— the stylistic analysis of the

speeches of the more foolish of the
speakers, for instance. But it has
also its longueurs, and makes
Greek pederasty, naked gymnastics
and the remote Platonic theory of
Good and Beauty seem a not quite
adequate setting for our final look

ax the relations between thought
and passion, men,women and soci-

eties, body and mind. And this in

turn makes me impatient about
someof Bloom’s certainties. I share
his anxieties about the cruelties,

untruthfulnesses, intolerance and
oppressions of modern egalitarian-

ism. But it is also grounded in a
human kindness that I find in some
ways, being a child of my time,

more acceptable than “high” Eros.
He describes modem Terence,"
lumping it afl together, as mecha-
nistic, reductionist, inhumane.
But after recently reading the bi-

ologists, my sense of mystery, and
complexity is restored, not de-
stroyed. I do think we have to read
£. 0. Wilson as wefl as Plato if we
are to save oarselves and the plan-
et.

A. & Byatt, theauthorof ’'Posses-
sion,'’ "Passions of the Mind” and,
most recently. "Angels & Insects, ”

wrote dasfor The Washington Post.

eration with a Palestinian and
Jordan, and eliminate as a result all

barriers to the free movement of

peoples, wealth and investments be-

tween the three sutes.

The idea is not as Utopian as it

seems. As a Muslim Arab. I would
strongly support it

AMER A. BIN DAAER.
Abu Dhabi.

A StorybookMatter

Regarding “It's Akin to Barbar-

ic” (Opinion, July 15):

The editorial is right to draw
attention to and to decry the anti-

Arab bigotry that still retains “an
aura of respectability in the Unit-

ed States,
4
and in particular to

criticize the Disney studio's film

“Aladdin” for characterizing the

Arab world as one “where they

cut off your ear if they don’t like

your face."

This desire to be politically cor-

rect, however, leads to utter idiocy

when it is deemed “unacceptable

that the revised Disney lyric contin-

ues to tom the region “barbaric.”

As anyone with a passing recollec-

tion of “The Arabian Nights”
knows, the world described is, in-

deed. menacing and ruthless. Ali

Baba’s worry was not that he be

fined for trespassing but that he be
eviscerated and kiHed.

No one could possibly mistake

the land of Aladdin for the modern
Arab world, every one of whose
countries is, as is well known,

a paragon of democracy, human
rights, freedom of belief and the

rule of law.

RAY LURIE
Geneva.

IONDON — The British are

t dancing oo what they think is

Europe’s grave. Currency turbu-

lence has forced a radical loosening
of the Community's exchange-rare
mechanism. A triumphant London
beadtioe proclaims. “I told you so

claims M^or." Foreign Secretary

Douglas Hurd says, “We were right

all along." There are references to

die -fading of the European dream.”
The Euroskeptics are in full cry.

It is not always easy for a Conti-
nental to understand the passions

roused in Britain by the Maastricht
treaty. As a bewildered Leo Tinde-
mans, a former Belpan prime min-
ister, said after witnessing the last

MEANWHILE
debate in the House of Commons:
“Some of us want to more to an
economic and political union. But

noone is forcing the British tojoin.”

The essentials of the situation are

these. For a single market to pros-

per it needs u> avoid the disruption

of currexu.-y fluctuations and com-
petitive devaluations. A League of

Nations report as long ago as the

1930s said: "For a customs union to

exist, it is necessary to allow free

movement of goods within the

union. For a customs union to be a

reality, it is necessary to maintain

free exchangeability of currency

and stable exchange rates within the

union. When there is freemovement
of gpods. persons and capital in any
area, diverse economic polities con-

cerned with maintaining economic
activity cannot be pursued. To as-

sure uniformity of policy, some po-

litical mechanism is required.”

In other words, a customs union

sets off a chain reaction. A single

market will lead to gradual but

inexorable pressure from business-

men and traveling citizens to get

rid of the expense, hassle and ex-

change rate risks of separate cur-

rencies. But a single currency

means a single economic policy.

This needs to be controlled not by
nonelected bureaucrats but by
elected politicians. This means a

federation, which was defined as

tbe aim of the European adventure

when it started 43 years ago.

To argue that this is not possible

in Europe because of different lan-

guages and traditions is nonsense.

Witness afanner from Vermont try-

ing to communicate with a cabdriv-

er in Alabama. Think back to Ger-

many in 1914 when Bavarians and
Prussians were as different as chalk

and cheese yet were part of a formi-

dable union. Switzerland happily

manages with three cultures and
three and a half languages.

Of course the movement to a sin-

1 isbound to be slow and
]L Different national histor-

ies wffl mean that giving up sover-

eignty wOl be a multispeed affair.

And there will be bumps on the
way. The German decision to pay
for unifleation by borrowing rather

that taxation meant that there was
bound to be pressure on interest

rates and increasing discontent

among some of Germany’s partners

in a closely linked monetary system.

But titis in time will blow over.

The difficulty with the Maas-
tricht treaty goes deeper than that.

‘

and stans quite simply from its

drafters' having incompatible aims.
'

Tbe British were not occupied

during the war. and suffer from an
acme attack of sovereignty and 19tb

century illusions of grandeur; they

are determined not to accept any-

thing beyond a commercial arrange-

tneoL The Danes just warn to sefl

cheese and be left alone. The French

want to keep 80 million Germans
firmly in a European grouping. The
Germans are determined not to di-

lute their currency by merging it

with those of inflationary neigh-

bors, Countries like Italy have no
hang-ups about federalism, but their

currencies could not at present stand

ioduaaa in a monetary union.

What will be the result? Tbe cur-

rent tiff between France and Ger-

many should not be overestimated.

These two remain the core of the ...

Community. They resemble an old -

married couple who quarrel occa-
.

aonaHy but in ibdr hearts know ,

there Is nowhere dse lor either of

them to go. So some time in the next

couple of years a start may well be

made an a political and economic

union with an inner core of France.

Germany and tbe Benelux countries.

One implication of this variable

geometry does not seem to have

been perceived in London. Britain,

whether it likes it or not, has sub-
1

stantial interests in the Community.
*

It will not improve its ability to
-

defend them if it is seen gloating

from the sidelines every time its

bolder neighbors encounter a set-

back in a venture which the British
;

have refused to join.

This they will discover when they

appeal to tbe French in December :

to rally to the European cause and -

agree to concessions to the Ameri- -

cans io the world trade talks. But •

French rancor against tbe Anglo- •'

Saxons will not step there. It is not '

in general advisable to dance on
what is thought to be someone's >.

grave if reports of his death tuna out !

to be greatly exaggerated and be is

later coming up the road to see you.

International Herald Tribune.

How to 11< >w to
make an make an

ioten iational intarnational
call without call w it It

Sprint Sprint
Express. Express.

Get jour hamfeon some ofthe local currencj;
But be imttne the targe bills won’t fit In jour titty'

American wallet.

2
Get some chance to use
In that interesting

looking uhone booth
on (hocomer.

Though you don’t -pvak
the language, try to tell the

local operator .rau want to

talk toSnsnotvieez. Poland.
{Him.- bandpesniiTSTOift he)p,>

Dust ofTvour foreign
language phraseftook
and look forthe pageon
"using the lelephoner
III1* right after how to
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thiefTi

Look for the number of
die party >ou‘re trying
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(t!> tatty- to use Sprint Express,*IM hour* a to call a foreign
country when you’re already In one. Just tell the EngUah-speafcJnc
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of lime to kill, that is,

Tb order jour free WorltTlVaveler FciNCARD. dial the Sprint Access
Number of the country jou'rc In. or call collect to the US. at 402-
380*6083. In the US., tall W»004g28-3W2.

Certain re-dictlons apply H-te-necountry locoumrj calling Is

nvullHble. UMlngmltyeci io change. Fbrcurmu number* cusaomer
xervlce or additional number,, cull the Sprint Acce-wNumberoT

the country you’re In. or i-tW*C7-to46 while In the US.
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U S* Plan Puts Cart Before Horse
Deficit-Cut Benefits Already Felt, but Consumers Fret

UB2. ... UK
•Die Mbx tracks U.&. doflar values of stocks Ik Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Sedtaaftand.
In ttexase ct Tolgm, New York and London, the Mac Is composer/
of the 20 top issues to terms ofmarket capitalization. in theremaining
17 couritria&, thQ ten top stcxteam tracked.

~

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America

.ctere 12924 PTBt: 12734 CtoaK 100.06 Pray.- 10021 QqskS213 Pw_ 32.82

By Lawrence Malkin
Tmemadonai Retold Tribune

NEW YORK — As an exhausted US.
Congress gropes toward a vole on President

SB Oinlon’s defidt-cutting plan Thursday,

Timet cf theprogram’s immediate effects on the

economy have already been fdt in low interest

rates and the knowledge feat regaining nation-

al solvency is "bound to be a dragon growth.

Th& main imponderable lies m the minds

of the American cansmner and investor, and

NEWS ANALYSIS

no one can predict that with any certainty.

Specialists in consumer sentiment say the

femai job outlook weigh* far, more heavily

on ordinary Americans' economic behavior

than anything politicians do in Washington.

The current low interest rates, although bene-

ficial to the economy, are a symptom of weak

growth, not by themselves a euro.

“It’s layoffs, layoffs, layoffs that matter to

most people because they wonder whether

their company is next,” raid Jason Bram of

the consumer research center of the Confer-

ence Board, a business think tank “We find

that politics has only a peripheral effect.”

Five-year projections of the real economy

are just as risky as the overly precise projec-

tions by congressional leaders that the next

five years will mean $496 billion less in feder-

al red ink. What matter* to the economics

profession is that passage of the plan wSQ

pityn the nation has at last begun to attack

the deficit, or as Mr. Clinton said in a Tues-

day night address appealing for support,

“there is no more something for nothing.”

But there is no doubt that cutting govern-

ment spending and raising taxes can only serve

as a drag on the U-&. economy. Virtually no
forecaster sees output growing faster than 3
percent next year, and tbe consensus this year

is for an increase of about 15 percent, which is

also the government’s forecast.

Analysts quantify the fiscal drag to pay for

It’s layoffs, layoffs,

layoffs that matter to most

people because they

wonder whether their

company is nest.’

Jason Bran, the Conference

Board

the party of the past decade at about half a
percentage point in growth, which means a

loss of perhaps $25 bjBioti in annual output

from what it would otherwise have been if

deficits continued at tbe old rate.

Right now this drag is being offset by tbe

deefoe of more than (me percentage pcrai

since last faFs election in long-term borrowing

rates for corporations and even more in mort-

gage rates and automobile loans, helping to
stixrmlate industrial investment, Hnu-ang and
auto sales. But interest rates are nearing bot- xk.
ton, while the deficit squeee & programmed
to oonunue for five yean mto the start of Mr.
Clinton’s second torn —- if be wins oat

That was the principal economic rationale

for the administration’s $25 billion program
to stimulate the economy by spending onjobs a

'5jL,
CaU

?1B
for youth, construction projects and other

quickly or too deeply, despite the

programs that Congress raerted earlier this
effe^ eoHapsc tins week of^

year as it picked up the an angry ami-govern-
^

ment mood raging in the nation.
had kept rates high.

.

.

One of the &3<«ual godfathers of that’
*n£ nsrng pohuraljvismo

pten.RobmSdowoftheA&chusensInsti-
tute of Technology, originally advocated a

trench government stood tena-

SSutosrf ^^tS»m,much<if atmsly by its strong fmne policy.

Si^to^
f

FmanaJ^etswaitofmvam
ready to ao

for aSns agnificant cuts

“Right now, 1 would settle Tor S25 billion,” ^
said tfr. Solow. “It is a good idea to strengthen

^ward by some countries earii-

the patient before you administer tte tatter

medkane on tbe deficit so that bewfllnot beso shon-ttam repurchase rate forthe
second time m two days, by 0-10 of

As for the bo§?from lower interest rates.

he said they were more of a stabilizer than a
appeared to be a gesture of ccmah-

^m^us^cause they came m^ly^om the

weakness of the economy, and “interest rates £ exchange-rate mahamsm,
but there was no sign that other

atoe are not enough to help it get up and ^ abou *£, foUow

J ^^re^dications that
an Mr. Clinton has, which explains why he

France Md Dlher^
See DEFICIT, Page 13 menu view the weekend's currency

crisis not as a fundamental change

in European monetary policy but

_ _ as a quick fix to release the pressure

^-E-Vn -!-m caused by speculators betting that

flHlB/i 1.1 B B 1 the franc and other currencies

would fall against tbe Deutsche

mark On Monday, governments

eluded an accusation that Western widened the margins by which cur-

news organizations promoted tin- reades are allowed to move to 15

rest in Asia, coincided with two percent co either side of a central

other clashes betwera Western me- rate, from Z25 percent,

dia and Asian governments. “The French, Belgians and

, , , .. Danes all want to ael thdr curren-

» ties so that they are not far away
London-based newsmagazine The

f ^ u ^ u p(Xsib)j£
Btotoiiist that itei orcutatam m ^ ^ M bandS|

« P^ert
that country wouldl« capped ®* * ** Thomas, head or research at
curnmt level of 7300 and thatthe

NalWcst Capital Markets, told

France Avoids

Quick Rate Cut
AfterERM Flap

Murdoch Hastens to Reassure Mahathir
Industrial Sectors

10324 104.14 -OX'

11257 11242 +0.13

.12026 ~11^AlT 40J90

11324 11327 -0.11

CapU Goods

Rwmtwkk

Comnar Goods

10153 10159 4054

1(053 10356 4025

85.42 8556 -028

10328 102.75 4050

By Kevin Murphy
IntoiKnonnl Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Responding

minister, Rupert Murdoch’s News
Carp, scurried Wednesday to reas-

sure Asians that its latest acquisi-

tion, the STAR-TV satellite tdew-

ties, the newly acquired broadcast where two-thirds of the woricTs po-

concern confirmed Wednesday tenrial viewers live,

that its chief executive, Julian Among its major competitors is a
Mounter, had resigned after Mr. consortium including Hong Koag’s
Murdoch refused to allow the

Television Broadcasts LkL, the
STAR-TV head to report to him American news channel CNN In-

directly. ternational. the sports channel

Both events signal a difficult ESPN Asia, the American movie

trt for News Corp.’s expensive channel Home Box Office and the

ray into Asia. Australian govenuneat-controUed

In a statement released from Los entertainment channel ATVl.

agates, the woridwide broadcast- “We would not presume to in-

Formean cJMttg man WbnaMfon abort toe tatomaSordHefMTrjbanoV/aklSlock

Ma^s btxdMkmakddeInaafchaseby
TibMax, ItototnwCbafoB do Gauds. XSSINatdfy Cedar, France. .. .

e Mwnritonrt Httakrrvfeuna

INTERNATIONALMANAGER

tioq network, would not become a sum fa News Corp.’s expeoshe
vehicte for outade mterference m fOTay a««

son:

Asian affairs.

Tbe ^dney-based conmany also

soo^tt a meeting with the prime

minister, Mahathir bin Mohamad.
After agreeing last month to pay

$525 million for a 63.6 percent

stake in HutchVision Ltd, the par-

ent company of Hong Kong-based

STAR-TV, which is the dmmnant
satellite broadcaster is Asia, News

Angetes, the worldwide broadcast- “We would not presume to in-

ing, media and publishing compa- trude into the domestic affairs of

ny sought to reassure Asian gov- any country," the News Corp.

enunents and Mr. Mahathir, who statement said. “We intend to

on Tuesday lamented STAR-TVs make STAR-TV a service which

was trading on Wednesday within

the old Z25 percent margin.

Sr Leon Briitan. a vice president

of the EC Commission, said in a

radio interview that “there’s an

overwhelming desire, even though

there’s been a setback, to work to-

wards monetary cooperation and

(he ultimate goal of monetary
union.”

The widening of margins for all

ERM members except Germany
and the Netherlands gave Fiance

the option of cutting its interest

rates. But if it does this, the franc's

value might tumble, upsetting the

government's policy of keeping a

strong currency closely tied to the

Deutsche mark. Prime Minister

Edouard Bafladur earlier said he

would resign if the franc is devalued.

Mr. Bafladur told a cabinet meet-

ing Wednesday that the cottony’s

economic policy “wiD be stamped

with tbe seal of continuity." accord-

ing lo tbe government's spokesman,

Nicolas Sarkozy — an indication

See FRANCE, Page II

;Corp. is discovering that govem-
* - r m Shear resistance to Western donri-

sale to Western interests, of its col- Asian families can

tural sensitivity. homes and a service

STAR-TV, whose five 24-hour

channels can be seen in 38 conn-

tries,. B at the cento/oU spirited

, .. . - •
. ” Hy Kaihleen Murray

New YorkTima Strike

N EWYOR^C^fii 1988, Locky Stores wantedto find ont
why more women and ntinoriry-group employees were

notbangpnnnoted. So thecompany hdd aworkshop to

jiroreasc sensitivity among its store managers. As part of .

an exercise common in such sessions, thesupervisors were asked to

mention stereotypes they’d heard about women and minority-

grotro members..
‘fwbraen cry more," one said.

“Women don*t have as much drive to get ahead," another

manager volunteered. 1 n-in-i.

fSS ^ PrognansUutttiyio

‘Jhc work Torosi would not increase harmony often
perform for a Wade female man-

, H
ager" a colleague added. backfire.
The idea was to expose poten-

rial prejudice and deal with it

But tomanagement's horror, notes from this session later turnedup

as evidence m a sex-discrirninatioti lawsuit arguing that female

employees were not being promoted by the grocery-store chain.

The employees won the soit a year ago, in pan became the court

determined that some of the stereotypes mentioned at the sessions

did amount to management bias.

“We hadn't known what went on in those meetings, but hearing

them say this confirmed that’s what they thought of us,” said Diane

SktOsky, abookkeeper at Lucky's in Redwood CSty, California, who
anrid* toshare more than $90 million in damages with about 20,000

otherwomen. . . . .

Thft eaye is hut one example, albeit an extreme one, of the

potential pitfalls in corporate efforts to embrace “diversity train-

mg"—programs that areintended tofosterharmonyinincreasing-

lytfivme workforces. . . ... . .

Ena at the most enlightened organizations, tackling issues such

it? riaefl and gendercan be a delicate undertaking.

Asxag the problems: cxmfrontational trainers who accuse em-

ployees of bigotry or pit them against each other, resentment by

employeeswho fed left out of the process, and a sense among many

executives dmt. training sessions alone are adequate.

Some corporate managers and diversity experts attribute the

problems to the newness of the field. Many of the current efforts in

the lMted States to encourage employees Cram many cultures to

work together effectively were inspired hyarepOTtftom the

Hudson institute, a research organization, m 1987 predicting that

See DIVERSITY, Page 13

nation of ffieifubs^media ts oo-the ' coriq^titm aiiMiagWeston media

"rise in Asia, - • and entertainment groups to devd-

AddingroNews Corp.’s difficol- op the tdeviaon marked in Asia,

Asian families can emoy in their

homes and a service which govern-

ments in die region mil find both

friendlyand useraJ," it said, adding

that News Corp. was seeking an

opportunity to address Mr. Ma-
hathir's “reservations."

Mr. Mahathir's attack, which in-

($123,900). after The Economist

apparently wasnot quick enough in

publishing a government reply to a

letter from Singapore’s best-known

opposition politician.

In India, meanwhile, the govern-

ment proposed a law restricting

Western television broadcasts.

Mr. Murdoch "is certainly going

to have to move more carefully

See STAR, Rage 13

In Money Turmoil9

US. Banks Gain

VWBoard
To Discuss

Lopez Case
Canfiledbv OarStafffrom Dhpauha

WOLFSBURG, Germany
— Volkswagen AG called a

special meetim of its superaso-

ry board far Friday to discuss

tie furore over its production

chief, Jos£ Ignacio Ltopez de
Azriorttia, bat die carmaker

said hisjob was not in danger.

“A dismissal of Mr. L6pez is

certainly not to be expected,"

said Hans-Peter Blecmnger, a
VW rookesman. The meeting
would be about “information

and discussion,” and the su-

pervisory board stood behind
Mr. Ldpez, he said.

Mr. Lripez is at the center of

a dilute between Volkswagen

and his former anjripyci, (Sa-
cral Moots Ccap. GM has ac-

cused Mr. Lbpea and seven em-
ployees who followed him to

VW of stealing trade secrets.

Separately, Volkswagen
said it would seek early retire-

ment for 3,000 workers, in ad-

dition to the 25,000 job cuts

already planned by 1994. In

June, the rempany said its

Fed Survey Finds SlowGrowth
Confuted by Osr StaffFrom Puptadta

WASHINGTON-— The American economy con- year earlier.

and compares current performance with activity a

tinned to expand slowlytomoderately in Juneand the The latest survey reported that single-family home

fim half of Julyand was not threatened bvflooding in construction continued to be a source of strength for

the Midwest, the Federal Reserve said Wednesday. many areas of the country.

In its so-called Tan Book, a report it issues every six ll said retail sales grew in most districts, although

weeks, the US. central bank also said angle-family theratoof increase varied widely. Car sales showed the

home construction was strong in certain regions ana strongest increase in most areas, it said,

retail sales were up over much of the country. Price pressures, always watched closely by the infla-

“Fl«X)ding inflicted considerable damage in parts of boo-sensitive Fed, were said to be mixed in the mar-

tbe Chicago, Sl Louis, Kansas Gty and Minneapolis kets for materials and finished products,

districts," the Fed’s report said, “but the effects of Manufacturing was sluggish in most regions, and

floodingwere stud to he highly concentrated and were ' mast factories did not plan to expand employment for

not seen to threaten overall economic expansion in the rest of the year. Exports to Europe were weak, but

'ey reported that single-family home
turned to be a source of strength for

not seen to threaten overall economic expansion in

any district-"

The report, based on surveys of business executives

conducted last month by the 12 district banks of the

Federal Reserve System, summarizes economic data

sales to Third World nations were robust, it said.

Business loan demand was reported to be un-

changed from a year ago, but demand for mortgage

refinancing was strong.
(Upi

Jaffre of Credit Agricole Will Head Elf

CrmpUedty Our Suff From Dispatcher The French cabinet Wednesday

PARIS — Philippe Jaffrt was approved the moves, the first

named chairman Wednesday oFElf changes of top management at

uiiarne, tbe world’s 15th4argesl state-controlled companies by the

company and France’s largest conservative government of Prime

te-owned industrial concern. Minister Edouard Bafladur, which

fix. Jaffre, 48, the director-gen- was voted into power in March.

I of Cr6dit Agricole, the court- Mr. Jaffre was a senior official in

s largest bank, wiD have the task ^ Finance Ministry when Mr.
guiding Elf Aquitaine through Bafladur was finance minister in

proposed sate to private mves- 1986-88, and he worked on privati-

) in the next few months. zation plans then.

state-owned industrial concern.

Mr. Jaffre, 48, the director-gen-

eral of Credit Agricole, the coun-

try’s largest bank, wiD have the task

of griding Of Aquitaine through

(Reuters, AP)

of griding Elf Aquitaine through

its proposed sate to private inves-

tors in the next few months.

Hc succeeds Leak Le FJocb-Pri-

gent, 49, who was namedTuesday
as rhairman of the state gas utility,

Gaz de France.

Mr. Le Floch-Prigent, who had

been president of Elf Aquitaine for

four years, is a friend and ally of

President Franqois Mitterrand,

whose Socialist Party was badly de-

feated in the March elections.

Elf Aquitaine last year had con-

solidated net profit of 62 billion

francs (52.04 billion;, down 37 per-

cent from 9.8 billion francs in 1991,

as recession in Europe depressed its

markets. (A?, Bloomberg)

By Saul Han sell

New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK— As Europe’s

governments continue to wres-

tle over die fate of tbe ever-

more-dusive dream of currency

union, thdr actions have an un-

intended beneficiary: American
banks.

In the second quarter, the

five largest New York banks

and BankAmerica Corp. of San

Francisco reported combined

revenues of $2J billion from

trading, a record. And if the

volatile markets continue, the

banks are positioned to best

that record this quarter.

With profits shrinking from
traditional corporate lending,

the ltig banks saw trading as a

way to cash in on tbe rapid

growth of international invest-

ments by corporations, pension

funds and mutual funds.

So over the last few years,

banks have bufle vast trading

desks around the world.

Volatile markets, like those in

Europe last week, force inves-

tors to change their positions

quickly to protect themselves

against currency devaluations

and interest-rate shifts — re-

sulting in a flurry of profitable

trading for the banks.

Trading is the mast profit-

able business banks have. In-

deed, the six top American

banks split profits of more than

5900 million for three months

of trading activity, which repre-

sented more than 40 percent of

their total profits, according to

industry analysts. And the re-

sults were nearly as good for

most of last year.

“It is a very rich market be-

cause there are Jots of funda-

mental shifts in the market tak-

ing place," said Kelly Doherty,

head of the global trading

group at Bankers Trust, which
now makes 80 percent of its

profit from trading.

This money could not have

come ai a better time for banks.

It is replenishing (heir capital.

The banks use

trading lo cash in

on the growth

of international

investments.

which had been depleted by

waves of bad real estate loans.

Moreover, the banks see their

success in trading as an impor-

tant stepping stone In their ef-

forts to compete with Wall

Street, where trading is closely

tied to the more lucrative un-

derwriting of securities.

Yet many investors worry

that, like other booms, tbe trad-

ing bubble will eventually burst

when the markets calm down.
Then tbe banks will have to

keep paying for their huge trad-

ing rooms with the ever declin-

ing profits from their tradition-

al businesses.

In the last three years, for

See BANKS, Page 11
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Blue Chips Stir
considering Lhe sate of ns Pa>L^,

Drag Stores Northwest unit ix$*

raldy. Ladenburg Thalmann raised

. . .
. its rating on Kmart, saying invesiop

dav. boosted by a rise in Intel, but u ^ from three possible

the broad market showed little

emas: a bTCaj(Up i
earnings vxd-

Compiled hr Our Surf From Dlspatdta

NEW YORK. — Over-the-

counter stocks hit a record Wednes-

l. but

little

change, awaiting results of President

Bill Qin ton’s deficit-cutting plan.

The Nasdaq composite over-the-

counter average ended at 713.79. up

4.78 on the day, and above the re-

cord close of 71149 set July 14. But

the Dow Jones industrial average

was 922 points, lower, at 3.55105.

H.Y. Stocks

eraiion. or a management change.

Hewlett-Packard did 3W to 71

after Smith Barney Shcarsoa cut its

rating to -hold” from “buy be-

cause of poor prospects for the

electronics maker in Europe.

Lockheed slumped 4 to 6216 afw

it said it would deliver only 150 r-

16 warplanes next yrar. down Tram

ihe New York Stock Exchange..

Merrill Lynch iwdw«|<J
estimate for Intel to S530 a share

from 55.35. sending the stock up - to

55. Intel is the second-lai^si Nas-

Wang class B was the most-ac-

tive American Stock Exchange »
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s ure = -*— - - - was unable to rent its three hKid

daq issue, behind Microsoft. which quartere buddiu^ and™^lani

was unchanged at 73. .... .

Blue-chip stocks were held back

by rising interest rales in the bond

market- A report that Senator Den-

nis DeConcinL Democrat of Anzi>

na. said he was “leaning agamsi

Mr. Clinton’s deficit-cuiung pack-

age. raised fears of a bond seU-on.

The market bellwether, the 30-

year Treasury bond, fell 13/32, to

107 15/32. where its yield was 6.35

percent, up from 6.52 Tuesday.

Kmart was the most-active issue

on the New York Stock Exchange,

up 1 to 21ft after it said it was

ihem over to mortgage holders.

In other active Amex trading.

Echo Bay fell % to 12ft and Royal

Oak lost' ft to 5'm. Although senti-

ment for precious metals remained

bullish, dealers said there was less

demand than some had expected

after the failure of the European

Monetary System's exchange-rate

mechanism last week. The active

December contract on the Com-

modity Exchange fell 54.30 to

540^30 an ounce. (Bloomberg,

Knight-Ridden UPl. Reuters)
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Dearth of Rate Cuts

Leaves Dollar Higher
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NEW YORK — The dollar

made a slight recovery against the

yen Wednesday but was otherwise

little changed as the market sought

to put Europe’s currency turmoil

behind it and look ahead to Fri-

day's U.S. employment data.

The dollar ended at 1.7068 Deul-

Tan Book report on U.S. economic

conditions offered little for dealers

to act upon. The report said the
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American economy grew slowly to

moderately in June and the first

half or July.
. rn -

A surprisingly strong gam oru.»

percent in new-home completions

in June also failed to make an im-

sche marks and !04.825 yen. com- for the

oared with 1.7075 DM and 104.400
conseciujve month had al-

ready been priced in. dealers said.
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Foreign Exchange

yen Tuesday. Against the French

currency, focus of last week s spec-

SaUoiCthe dollar fell to 5.$123

francs from 5.9352 francs.

A dearth of interest-rate cuts in

after the European Mone-

David Wilson, a dealer at Giro-

Credit Bank, said speculation that

the Bank of Japan might cut its

official discount rate m the n«r

future may have been behind the

dollar’s slight rebound from this

week's record low of 104.00 yen.

Europe after the J dealer at Mitsubishi Bant
taiy System s <£«haullal toiprof-

Slcvg Ranagan. said its upward
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ii-toking in marks, indirectly boost

ing the dollar. The mark was also

hit by a cut in the Bundesbank s

repurchase-agreement rate to 6.70

percent. Many market participants

read that move as a harbinger ot a

cut this month in the discount rate,

the rate on the central bank's loans

to commercial banks which is the

effective floor for German interest

rates. It sank to 3.4618 French

move was simply a technical cor-

rection after the market became

short on dollars. He said ihe y«t

was likdy to bounce back and test

103.75 yen to the dollar as a rests-

iancc lev

W
jhe dollar rose to 1.5037 Swiss

francs from 1.5000 francs, but the

pound edged up to $1.5030 from

$1.4995.
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WASHINGTON — The Federal Reserve Board proposed rales

Wednesday requiring banks to value most securities holdings at market

prices when Sorting their financial condition to
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I1rs®lii =!3

f £££11* 1=3
Vft£BK Open lntX7?>« oft9«5

-X0H.

:
2941X6

Johannesburg
LI 25 12
10C 105

151JCW9X0
44 44

Frankfurt
164. ID 168

2396 2390

526 543

im, ms
2Sft 254

2WX0294.40
436 430
473 4*7JO
610 6>0
476 476

S52S0 HO
3031*^

237J0aWD
(03 59>

3U2JD37IJB
19D1B750
76675X50
559 549
40040350

rjgjjC 322
144144X0
303 39?
SH 545

HU 1BW
276.10 773

M5 959
204203^
342 335

l]ft2D 135

*a m
539.48 S£
IT7X01 >6.70

78 75
B20 819

i3oxo nn
317S 3^

3300 3240

T» »

654 WJ
398, 402
6576S1JO
207351“

31688 312

40650402^
278278X0

AECI
AlleC"
Anglo Amet
Barlows
Blfvoor
BuftaK
Oe Beers
Orlctontehi
Genear
GFSA
Haniwriy

t

Highveld Steel

Kloof
NedbankGra
RongtanTBin
Rusetal
SA Brews
5! Helena
5csoi
Wetkom _
Western Deep

610
5150 54

86 84 7S
MXO ..57
11X0 11.40
1065010730
11JS 31J5

14 1160
5550 5550
2X50 2350

41 4150
75 7150

6150 64
37.75 NA
19.15 I*

34 37
166 165

Madrid
BBV 3215 32S0

BCD Central H|SP- 3M0 3660

BanCOSaniandW

2395 2085
1880 1885
4850 4885
ID H9
743 744
3505 3460
3920 39»
1425 1<2S

31030
UAP. 615
Valeo 9W
CAC 40 indect 2101X6
Prrvlw* 1 21HJ0

Sao Paulo

Banesto
CEPSA
Draoodos
Endesa
Ercroi
Iberdrola I

Rensai
QMcalera

TeletOfliW

6E. Generailadu : Z*L'S
prevtoas : Z7U2

CanneslM Stock tad** : 4131

previous : «I23

London
Abfaev Natl
Allied Lvons
Ark) Wiggins
Argyll Group
Ays Brit Foa*
BAA
BAe
Bank Scotland
Barclays
Ban
BAT
BET
Blue circle
BOC Graua
Boats
Bawdier
BP .
Brit Airways
BrtlGoi
Brit 5ieel

Bnl Telecom
BTH
Cable Wire
Cadbury Sch
coars vireiia

Comm unwft
Courtauids
ECC GrauiJ...

Enterprise®1

Eurotunnel
Fisons
Forte
GEC
Genl Acc
Gtoar

405
5X0
2X2
3X0
4X0
7X3
616
151
Sill
dM
4X9
UO
25!
690
675
672
3X4
350
105
1.12

4X3
187
7.92

672
2.43

647
W7
648
4X5
635
159
117
3X«
690
5X3

5X8
104
3X7
486
7X6
617
150

5
685
451
1X9
251
689
450
667
104
3X5
3X7
1.1

1

625
3X3
7.9S

4X5
2X3
6X5
557
4AS
4X5
4X5
158
114
1M
6X5

Banco da Brasil
Banesao
BradesCO
Brahma
Paronaatmema
Petrabreo

I Teletwas
vole Rio Dace
VOTlg

Previousns*

TOO
42S
1559 1550

1JCOO 13100
730 730
5700 3*00
20DD 7lgn
4030 472C
N.Q NO

6MB

Milan
Banco Comm
Bcorogi
Benetion group
CIR
Credilal
Enicnem
Ferfln_
Pertin RrtP
Fiat SPA
Flnmecamha
General'
Irl
ilaicam
i taigas
Hgsmablllare
Mediobanca
Montedison
Olivetti

Plrell-
HAS
Rknasceme
5alpem

Singapore
Cerebos 6?5
Cift Dev.
DBS
Fraser Neave

590
«4

5430 5256

haw Par
Hume mnuslrm
inehcaoe
Kenoel

1S9 1300
LwncSfii

4000 40790 £far,nMnk0
14800 2b5c
10150 OUE« 5embowon»

1360 1400

2J0 US
985 770
438 440

3C9 312
,

6805 6636

3.97 192
15 I6M

JIT 33*
in 372
676 4.73

3.90
1644 Ult
661 663
699 699
1X3 1X6
154 153
7.70 7£D
2.03 ZJi
2X7 1I»
12=2 1334
ex6 5X2

in i«o
2JS 137

Tij

MS MS
5X8 5.94

4X1

1361 JB

Tokyo

,62S l|tm* DorSty

S pare Land

^™gis£?ltoSSwp

760 762
I860 1850
3285 3»S

29950 27850

San Pooio Torino Bj|g MJS luOL
SIP
SME
Snta
Stonda
Stef
Toro Asal Rbo
MIB index

:
J*n

preylem : 1271

646 _
11X0 11.90

13X0 13X0
1140 1170
U2 UO
1)0
535
5.70

815
130
1X7
890
9X0
440 —a
6.70 ftrf

1230 11.70
638 658
112 3.M
t50 650
60S 4JM
ioxo law

J U4
298 295
855 8X5
1X3 Ml

met tod. : 1859J*

no
s.®
875
7.95

2X6
1X7

855
JJ»
550

S585 5415 ISfipIfi Ttmd*toJ :

J&4 |34j | preeloui : 184658

28900 29900
4117 4123

|

33V00 338I0
Stockholm

Montreal

AGA
A*eaA
Asira a
Atlas Copco
EieetraunBAIcon Atamlitum W*-

s: st liwi

.

13 HA HowJM«w*keri
it*, ibk investor B
pS 5>s Norsk Hydrow 10 ProcordtoAF

18**- 18^6 SmlvIltB

Bell Canada _
Bombardier B
Comftlor
cascadesMtldw "textA
OonctomA

e
146
380
26ft

348
139
116

382
500
M3
386
264
362
1X7
m,
135'

Akd Electr
Asom Chet+fca 1

asahi Glass
Bonk of Tskve
BrUWestone
Canon
Casio
Dal tlipoon Print
Oalwc House
Dalwa Secirllies
Paruc
Full Bank
Full Photo
Fulilsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Cable
Honda
no Yokoda
Itochu
iaean Airlines

Kaiima
Korea' Power
Kawasaki Steel

Kirin Brewery

Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec fnds
Matsu ElecWks
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi *tsx\
MITSuHShl Eire
Mitsubishi Hev
MJIsuOrthi Cora
Mitsui and Co
Milsukcshi
Mitsumi
NEC
HGir Insulators
Hlkho Securlftes

Nippon KoboLu
Nippon Oil
Nippon 51cel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT
31 1mom Opheel
Pioneer
Ween
Sanyo Elec
Sbara
SilllTHDU
ShlnetsuChem
Saw
SurntiornoBk
Sumitomo Chom
Suml Marine
Sofflitamo Metal
Toi» Cors
Tatsbc .Marine
TafcedaChem
TDK
Tallin
Tokyo Marine
Tokvo ElDC Wo
Toepan Printing
Tgrav ind.

Tastute
Toyota

. ..

Yomatoftl Sec

a: x ICO

atari 2K:7W91
Wfti

Cw%*an Foclllc 20JT
I9>

Ccn Packers 73to ire
Car TireA
Cantor
Cara
CCL ind B
CirWPle*
Csmlnca
Cenwest ExPjA
Dtmlson Min B
Dickenson Mhi A
Ooteso
DytarA
Echo Bov Mutes
Eaultv Silver a
FCA mil
Fed ind a
netcherOrali A
FPl
Gentra
GoLJCsrp
GuHCaoRes
Hees inti

13'-* 135
34A, 35
41n 4=*
g%4 9'v
135 3Vj
15b. l&kw

21 V« 31**
0X4 OX*
7Y, 7V4

Iftk'. 16*9
1X8 161
16*a IT1 :

1X2 1.16

3X9 3X0
&>« 6Tl
18*9 16*9
140 J-*>

0X3 0J8
7»9 TJ*

6*5 635
13'- 13^

736V-j

757V:
7X6
754
751
758
7X5
676
650
EsI Sales

5J«
85517

KSi“iflW.
i«2VS
594^
6X9
646
5.81’*

69ftW 697
-jJ9695W 6XSW

695 6JW« —.WjJ
698 4»9 —

-

09?7
7 Bn 7J08 —.18
-

7.®1%
istrn —

694 6M —M
J5IW 6S1Vb +JMM
621% 621 Vj +JWA

Hcmlo GW Mines IJt* Wj

i«jomsn
187 IBS
114 118

545 550
64ft 6*5
1150 1130
1373 17K
tW) 1243
-.360 13A)

1C50 liO
1673 5673
5553 555!
13*3 1323

339C 3M
25*0 2560
2585 2550
745 739
648 543
756 795

:*w IKu
45E0 4550
579 545
721 725
735 781

-&z
344 338
1299 IWC
s:o era
635 *24
*443 ISffl

1350 1310
’149 1-30

*HC =985

S73 S31
576 578
663 610
me :ao
762 ?S7
920 922
5560 IM3
«3 999

t’.» It40

15E 1130
97C 9J0
M» »5
aft 257

816 ei3
7V>
Sir- 2M

925CC7W03
5260 t:«
ZUO 7433
787 733

445 4U
.in is
79C <8?

1783 17«
446C 4412

2470 2433
4S4 460
966 5S
333 35
tea aS7
OTJ 899
1260 15S3
Ota 4070
489 487
1J1D 1310

37M »»
1280 1270
690 641
499 6«7

1670 1*50
675) 854

Koiliraer
Hgrshom
Hudson's Bov
Irncsco
inca
Inrerprcv woe
Jonoock
Lobctt _
LDtjloW CD
r.’eckeraie
WognolntiA
Maritime
Mark Res
MacLent Hvnler
r/oison a
tvama ind a
Noranda Inc

Norcnda Fares*
Norcen Energy
tirttern Teteeom
Nova Cara
Ositowa
Paaurin A
Placer Dame
Paco Petroleum
PWACoro
Ourtw: Staraeon
Ron rack
Renaissance
Hagers B
RcEtimanS _
Raral Bank Con
Scnotre Res
Scott's Ho*»
Seasram
Scars Can
Shell Can
Shernst C-ortton
SHL Svsiemnse
southern
3cor Aerospace
Steles a
Teisnmn Enetg
Tec* B
ThtoKSonNews
Taranto Oartui
TorsId B

...
TrgnsaUd Util

TransCda Pipe
Triton Flnl A
Trimac
TrcecB.
Unicora Energy

HBdari a»sgg

PreewBs;W

13*4 135k
17*4 17*»

34 34'*

3M* 3ftV*

2T« 28
30*- 30'-5

14-ft IS
22' 1 22Vi
22*S 22*6
ms 9
49V 50
22Mi ar%
10*« 10V

12 17

25 25
5 490

21A> 21"-

II *6 111*
19** 59V.

32 k- 31V
9V 9"S
23*k 2Ti
Ml 2V
27 28
8V 8*«
O.Wj 069
6.71 074
IS'— 15*4
31V M’e
18V 1BV
101 101

28 28
10V Iff.*

To n,
nV 3T.2
ti* 6**
37 36**

ft 35s
T2V 12
16*k 16"*

143* t«’!
XV MO
28ta 27V
2S 20

15L 1SV
mu 19'«

2112 Jt'Y
15'-u 15V
!1’a 21V
165 2X5
16V M
UT3 IV
055 158

Aug 7JBV* 7X9
Sep 74J7 7«
NOV 7X9 7X9
j® ?-u ; i

Mov 7lTIV 7.11V 720
r

4
im

Prev. Sales ftjjoo

Prev. Day Open intXOlXOl up *13

SOYBEAN MEAL tCBTl

1

r

-

af!rs

Jon 22250 222AD 219X0 HOXO —2XO

UK Sffi SSS ^
Dec 20WM 2O9JJ0 197X0 199X0

Prev. Sales 16X98

239X0
239X0
74000
239JU
23750
73? OO
zmw
223.00

iBijn
IB 1.70
183X0
1M.M
185X0
18S50
1973
200X0

PreMDav Ooen lid. 6M93 rtf 1197

SOYBEAN OILICBTI
60X00 R»s- aoBarft per 100 lb*.

19X9
19.40

19JS
19.76

2C.96
21.13
21X0
2155
21X5

2X50
23X5

Au«2SJ8
2594
2605
26X0
25.95
2610
2600
25.95
2S2S
25.15
IA10

Efl^Sales
***"

PFSt-SaJeS 27,847

prev. Dav Ooen int. 80JM2 op 56

Oct
Dec
Jan
Mar
Mov
Ju>
Aug
Sea
oct
Dec

24X5
MAS
2450
2477
24XS
24.90
24.9S
24X0
24JD
24X0
nen
2X00

24X8
Z4A6
2455
2400
2485
2490
24.95
2195
2450
2440
12X50
ZUO

23.92
3403
24.15
24X7
2448
24X3
2*J3
2455
9448
2X85
23JO
2X00

2X9*
2404
2616
2440
2449
2451
2453
24X5
2140
2X90
2X50
2X15

—41
-41

-42
—S3

Livestock

CATTLE ICMC I

4O0O0 its.- cents per lb.

76X2 6TJ9 AUB
75.95 6735 Oct
7665 68-to DFC
7ftJQ J0M Feb
32J5 7X20 APT
7A10 71X5 JW1
72.95 7165 Aug

7XCT
7482
75X0
7540
7675

Est. Stas 5,12 Prev’Sflies IMS
Prev. Dav Own l«- M4J6 »31»

7X92
7X25

7X82
7240

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
5Bj*B ins.- cents per lb. m ,

SSs U5 AW M
E7» 7607 Seb 8650
87 15 75.90 Oct 8535
B740 77.45 Nov «a
mic 79.90 Jan KuTO
SiS 81XC Mar 8600

B5JSS 82ib Apr 030
8440 82.10 May 82.95

E St Sales 1717 Prev. Sates

8837
87X8
8635
8650
8610
8447

1X46

7557
7450
7SXB
7560
7675
7335
7247

8730
8650
8535
8628
85X0
B4.00
sxn
82.95

75XJ
7X07
7840
7X80
7680
TXftO
7247

88X2
8787
8629

•us
SUB

1080
110S
1120

Sereoh Season
High "LOW

BRITISH POUND(HMM ? . .

74950
14804

—20
—22

- -fir.-s

mjo
131X0.
131801
13330
moo
mso
113X25

H'S«ib«u
11OB0 Jul .. iziS 3J0
,,ss

g '

ssi =t3

+17
-+18

Metals

,
^SStdpen oa®!-: ’. c ;,T; “'f,

.-:5

lAb'AN^LLAiyi*^-^--: faijr.fs tr;;.' •- ft; Utrld

jm J7» .7757 +14

-rftK5ate»
anrti'ftfcsaz UP 572 ..

wpfarw-*
I.ESLSales .

Prev.Sato 64949
^fOemMASiSa offM8i

„
’

- •

?c; fa

I'

.
' *•-.

.....

-r
* 72

••---(=’i*0r

‘ft;-

. :v Vf.»

AQ
3750

HI GRADE COPPER <COMRX)

ITTb S3
!B 33 m SS 83
11*45 B0J5 NW
109X0 79-fS
10440 m^0 Jan
10730 8M0 MJ
89X0 «L» AW
10X28 WOV
B958 K-S5

102.95 8740
tease 82-ia

10130 ' 8230 1 8835 8835

jorifel

8620 8740 0615

0650 8735 8*30

87.10 8730

Dec 389540 309B5 309530 30WJ6 .

Jun -ttgwi
309568.

prev. DarDpea Ini. 78X35 otl 1

J050
4518

Dec 4413
4443
4430

Prev.Sata,.W
4609. 4430T
4590 4613

MOT

=3 .

—14
—14
—14

Day Open Int. 5242s off!

sga
P^jjDOTOpenint. 56028 W>*9

5*73
547.0
5533
5443
S565
5553
5653
3613
5723

5860
59X3.

fPB

5373 5433 5113

5523 5553-5493

SOI 5433 5853

5733

aw —117

ss=ss
5333 —123

mo
ISS'nS
St‘=S

-=B
5663 —423
57V —W3

+J7
+J0
+X0
+33
+XJ
+.»
+X2

+4!
+J7S
+33
+XO
*42
+J0
-h*5
+X7

3583
5473
tAtn
HU
3460
3713
3713
3765
38011

4373 MOT

5K3
, .

Pw^oS?‘^^^wm
PI^INUMIWMJM
sM^3$S* pSd^&o «t» «5» S5-S ZSS

I

H

EsLSotes Prey- Soli Wt
.

PSv!d«

O

pen mt. X2327 UP24.

GOLD [COME3Q
46X10 M90 3*9X0 -4X0

407X0 38830 Sep
411JO 33030

*—

*

JiH ^ ^ OT™m 4g40^ UMO Jun 41135 «M0 4»» 48Kg

5US 8? S« 18S^ JBl
a7M 4WJ0W —6S8

42530 *95X0 43X80 42330 —440

wun min mao 10.10 -*«
I«B30 40X80 4m30 —Oj

Sac 4*30 taMg
48X80

4I7X0

Indualrials

COTTON a (NYCEl
^RarcentoP-TllX ^ ^ *54
M IC , 5660 Dec 5835 5660 S7.75 5055

.
+^3

Sa MAX 57X5 5930 59.05 9930 +33. ;

6435 5800 Mny 9930 6040 5935 6053 +41
ou 5835 Jlfl 6045 61150 6030 6135 +45
SS 99X0 oct S9J7 9930 9957 S9J0 +J5

. 42OT 5935 Dec 6M0 • JOJM 6000 <015 +36
Bit. Series Prev. Soles 10538
Prev. Doy Ooen im. 81321

HEATING OIL CHYME! -

4UO^ai CCTj^^rijC^
jqjiq 51,20 5045 SOM —37

4070 58LW Oct 5745 32X0 J1X5 5135 —32
6lS 5140 Nov 5X1- 53» 5230 S235 +31
6U0 - 92J0 Dec 5430 5*25 5339 3*ra

,
+34 -

*2X5 ' 41 «n Jan 34.75 5*35 5435 54X5.. +36 •

6230 J330 Feb 5535 S5X0 3530 5935 +.1J

iU 5140 Mor 54.38 5*50 5*50 5*a - +.11

M35 9120 APT 5X50 5X60 5X60 5X3 +.11
57JO 5X50 May 5X80 52J5G SUSO 5248. +.J1

-
.

5BJ® 5X15 Jun- 5X10 5X10 5X10 51^ +.J1
5730 5230 Jill

' 32J5 5X65 9X35 32X5 ; +.11

55J0 5330 ' AOS 5330 5130 5130 -5230 . +.11

gl7 . 5*5 Sft 5*00 5*40 5*00 5330 • +.11
5730 wen oct 5*90 +.11

3BJ0 gS N0Y 56.T0 M.7D ,5610 H3D +.11

5938 57JO Dec 5730 57XPE 5730 5632 +38
EsLSata* .

.Prev, Sates T7J89
Prev. Day Open Ini.130X13 aHl*5

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE tNYMQM stii.-doJiarjper bbL
nio 1736 Seo 1731 1738 17J3 1730
XUS • 17X9 Oct 18.12 W.T8 IflJB 1611 —35
7T.15 17JO Nov 18X1. 18X8 1829 1833 -34
»X0 17X5 DM 1X51 in 1844 1849 —.03
2130 17X2 Jon 1832 1845 1856 1642 —33
20.95 ' 18.U FOb 1671 UTS 1666 1672 . —33
21.10 18.10 Mor 1830 , 1834 T877 1680

^'15
‘\ :4
VK*

; '4*

'i

+h4

TSE J80 Imto;
: JW658

Previous : 397650

Zurich

Prev. Dor Open im- IMHO e*ue

HOGS (CME)
40000 tax- cento per lb.

5S5 AW
jt?0 3».70 OCI
*737 D«
mat 402C Feb

S3 SS 5S

E^MIes 3760 Pin. Sales 3JS2
PmClmdwalni. :Uft3 offS36

PORK 8EUJES (CMC)
0300 tas.- cento per lb.

5195 JI30 AW 4550

»S 39.10 Feb njB
4*82 I860 Mar 5X40

mao May 53.15

9430 2UI Ji4 S2
51.31 *330 _ Auo , .1X90

SiSSSS?.££&&8W
Financial

IlST.BILUIUWnl
*,j5®"-p5t*™S& «s-

fftjq 95.13 Dec 9642 Jfcg
«ji 94.11 Mar «40 9MI
9837 96X? JUIt.

E*t. Soles - Piw. Sons M8* '

Wev. DayOpenlnt. 314*4 ofl 76

smT*«*«nrrjaTa
IfrtPlS

11M1 TO-25
jn-07 JW-17

Ooon mt.151675 UPXS46

U YU. TREASURY (CST) .!

M6&®® fflrt+Pt* Si3SmbM HO PtJ

11*13 lots Sep ITM njj
hjlii 101-36 Dee 112-9 11*9

IHG ™ Mar 11M >11-*

in-T W8-19 Jun • _
pS^oSopm

I

nrSuS UPZ077

\V^BpX&SS^'

MIS
9460

&2

DeC WHIM .
Prey. Seles 1*169

Toronto
AbftitP Price
Aar ica Eagle

13": 13+
15" « V-

Adta Inti B
Aluwtsse B new
BBC BrwnBov B
Ciw onr B
CS Hotdlnas H
Etekt.-UYT B
Richer B
interciicouni B
Jelmoli B
LtsvWOvT R
LeuHM B
MgevenpK* B
Nestle R
Derllk, Buebrle R
Paraesa HUB
Roche HdgPC
Sa*ra Republic
Sanaa:

B

Schindler B
Sutter PC
Surveillance PC
Swiss BA*. Carp B
Smm Relnsur PC
Swissair R
UBS 8
WintertnurB
ZurichAM B

143 15ft

SAO 653
957 935
740 7*

jwsn 2865

r»J0 2970
*85 9*5

1700 ITS
75* 771

546 545
HU 49?
381 383

1037 HH3
123 173
1290 t2W
5070 50*0
M3 M2

2250 3230

5650 5SW
751 327

1580 1*15
*88 43
695 »9
TO 773
1318 121*

69S 698
1250 1235

45*5 4*65 45X0 —142
53X7 5X15 3180 —&
5395 51.90 52X5 ^2
gjD SXN 53X5 —

^

nm 53X0 59J0 —Jt
_ 065 5X90 S365 -1X5

ESI. Scto M*»,P«v:S<*6 MJ7
prev. Day OPt« ml. 6X82 oH**3

M011M05 —aw

T 12-29 11240
moi 111-51

1,M
)\%

- Peb-; - . .
.

1945 Mar
-1940 jun -

194S Jim
1E10 Dec

Prev. Sates 8X823
|
Prev.DayOpen mL433X73 off 3,114 r

:
- ..

UNLEADED GASOUHE (NYME)
4a
SoT

l,' t:

»Sr
r
3£ 51X3

18 .

«

a* as *a
Saxo- -4U0 Dec 5060 am soas njs
UJO 49.10 Jon 5040 5040 5U0 50X3
57JH 5095 ,F«b. .

... SUM

•j«+ ;

.%
‘

it

5X30

+.10.
—JH
—41.—M
—06
>11

Sao 115-9 U! 115-13 115-M
114.7 1144

S
IB* JB*m* no*-

EatSqles
.

Prey.5ato2tli3
Pi»?D«0P8HTltt. W8B offli*».

5X53 —.11
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Sabena Struggles

For Its life Alter

Investor’s Europe

By. Richard Boudreaux

:

Los Angela Times Service .

MOSCOW Across a broken caupife.

• mice ruled byCkaunamists and thejr rubles,

L new currencies are emerging as symbols of

sovereignty and faith in &e free marketFot

I cc-SovictrepubUcs, the act of leaving what is

iiow Russia’* “rublezrae".isarite of passage,

y flight mtn the anknown./'
:
- - -

Nearly two years after the Soviet Union

collapsed, five of the 14

;es Other Republics toMintMoney p pact Jg Rejected
itmonetary policies diciated by the central

. auickly gained ~ .,r hiilinn francs ($57 m
iV in Mrtteaw
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ine."Ukraine’s karbovanets quickly gained

infemy as a unit even weaker than the ruble.
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states on Russia’s perimeter nave launched

their own. anrendes — Ukraine; the Baltic

states, of Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, and
the Central Asian repubfic of Kyrgyzstan—
withmixed results.

’
’ Their colorful airajr of bills —= karbovan-

eti kroons, Lais, bias and soras, emblazoned

with nl emhlems and portraits of .un-

sung heroes —is a vivid sign of the disime-

granon dT a region >*058 eecHMnuw .
are still

dosdy Jtoke±‘;

Last month, Moscow rood up driaprocess

by invalidating all ruble bills printed before

1993 for Rnsaa and the nine other countries

I stin using them. This was meant, in part, to

jk. seal off Russia from ruble inflation: created

r by its, neighbors.

-s*. Russia its own exchisive currency, it von

Force the other ruble nations either to launch

their own currencies or to adopt ^ new

Russian ruble along with increasingly sum-

nnanoe nanisur, m ou —

-

situation that existed before then could not

.have lasted forever." .• ..

Since then, Azerbaijan, Georgia, MoMoya
sad

T

niVmenistan have announccdplans to

join' those countries that have dropped the

ruble and to mint their own currencies.

The rest now face a choice between shaky

financial independence and the mixed tness-

tog. of freer trade with Russia, along with its

i^tivdy- high inflation. -.

Both, options are bleak. Uvmg standards

have falien in all 15 ex-Soyiet repubBcs over

-thelast two years, and popular cymcram over

the benefits of freedom has rubbed off on tne

ruble and its substitutes. Georpa s tmmo-

rary coupons, for example, are dubbed jan-

. tiki, dr candy wrappera. j-. . .

Ukraine and the Baltics made early deci-

sions to mint their own money largwy 10

, abolish the ruble as a hated token of Mos-

cow's “occupation." Latvia’s lats went^nto

dicnlaikKi ahead of schedule in part to boost

the government’s patriotic image before par-

liamentary elections in June.

Estonia and Latvia, along with Kyrgyz-

stan, also ditched the ruble in order to protect

theirfree-market reforms and strict monetary

discipline from ruble inflation, which runs as

high as 20 percent a month in Russia.

. Ukraine, on the other band, slaked out the

freedom to run a looser monetary policy than

Famv as a unit even wku.h

Until last week, staying in ibe ruble zone

offered each member state an incentive to

wtspend the others and stick them with part

ofSwU They simply bought goods els*

where, mostly in Russia, and issued new ruble I

credits to pay. The resulting inflation spread

across the entire zone.

Russia, with a trade surplus in ‘hf
nmle

zoaeTwas thebig loser in that game. Officials

Sutton it transferted S17 bdlimi m
what amounts to trade subsidies to neighbOT-

ing republics tesi year— as much as Russia

received in Western aid.
M

That generosity is over. Even before last

week’s currency coup, Moscow had
been rais-

ing ruble-zone prices fOT ,ls CT **

Russia’s hard line is now backed by the

International Monetary Fund, which a year

ago bad warned Estonia and Latvia against

the “economic suicide" of pulling out.

Estonia’s defiance paid off. Its leaders

pegged the kroon to the Deutsche: mark and

tightened ^pending. Monthly!

f

percent a year ago, is now about 3 pc^J-
{Sking the kroon the strongest ninety m

the former Soviet Union. if
placed Russia as the chief market for Esto-

nia’s exports.

Latvia followed suit and floated us tat,

with rimilar results. The IMF now

ex-Soviet repubBcs to have an independent

currency before lending them money.

Cimpikd ly Our Staff From Dispatcher

BRUSSELS— The chairman of

Sabena tendered his resignation

Wednesday after ihe airline's per-

sonnel rejected a wage pact aimed

at slaving off the collapse or the

Belgian state-con trolled ariline.

Mr. Godfraid's resignation came

ai an emergency board meeting

called after ibe vote, a board mem-

ber. Jan Huyghebacrt, raid Belgian

television. He said the board had

asked Mr. Godfroid to suspend his

decision for 15 days, and ibai ihc

executive had accepted.

Late Tuesday. 56 percent of ba-

bena employees rejected a toned-

down rescue plan, which included

pay cuts of up to 15 pereML ine

plan was aimed at raising 5 billion

Francs ($145 million) in savings

over three years following heavy

losses in the" first half of the year.

Sabena, like many airlines, has

been hard-hit bv the recession and

a price war. Sabena further blamed

the shortfall on currency devalua-

tions and political upheaval in t an-

tral Africa, one of the earner s key

routes. . , ,

Sabena*s management had al-

ready compromised over the cost-

cutting package under union pres-

sure. Following the announcement

July 13 that it was targeting wage

cuts of two billion francs ($57 mil-

lion) among its 9,000 «

lowered the total ra U bOlitra

francs. The workers rejected that

number, too. .

Previously, ihe company had

warned that rejection could throw

the company tow bankrupicy.^^

The restructuring plan is aimed

at helping offset a 1 5 billion franc

loss expected for the first ^
months of the year. A number ot

reports forecast that die group

would make a loss of up to 6 billion

francs for the full year.

Apart from the wage cuts, pe

plan further included 1 bilkan

francs in ravings from “^rrased

labor flexibility and 2 billion in

savings from increased mleroauon-

al cooperation wilh other airhnes.

Sabena also aims ra have a more

flexible work force to adapt to

changes in timetables. The changes

should enable Sabena to generate

revenue without having to lay on

pan of its work force.

Sabena also plans to generate

income bv optimizing us role as a

European and intereoutmental

hub. Among the measures foreseen

are increased route, sharing and re-

organization of flights and staff

round the peak demand times.

(AP, AFP)
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that intexest rates for now will re*

mam alar dose to their present high

lewd, despite a- stagnairtjeoononiy

and high otemployment. •

“Nothing that has happened

should lead one to beheve that

France needaless discipline in the

financial arena or less ownetary

stability," Mr. Sarkozy quoted the

•prime minister as saying. Aft^ a

TFrench-Gennah meding in «ns

on Tuesday, ofSoate anpharized

Dhappihm Math* by»"* U LimerbMmt
®f“.

-
•

•

. .. .... HV- Mr minister who defended the franc i

their joint commitment to mam-

taintog anti-inflation
discipline-

'

. Mr. Bafladnr s uncomprotmsmg

attitude put him on a ctrfHsic®

course' with other memtes °»

piling center-right coalition, m-

, the leader of the Gaidhsts,

Jacques Chirac, who has called for

a cut in interest rates.

: .. The issue of mterest-ratecuts i*85

hmjoitant political as well as ero-

nomic ramification8 m France.

Those supporting the strong franc

are gpaerally those who, tike hfi-

Balladur, are mteflectnally wedded

to the idea of closer European

union, including eventual mone-

tary union. ,.

Politicians urging an immediate

and sizable cut to interest rates in-

clude many of those hostile to the

Maastricht Treaty on EujWf
Union, such as Philippe Stann,

who led last year’s referendum

campaign against the accord.

Michel Sapin, a former finance

minister who defended the franc in

two earlier crises, said in an inter-

view with Liberation that tiie fact

that many politicians on the right

had sounded so lukewarm about

defending the franc had helped un-

dermine it. . _ „
Mr Sarkozy said that Mr. Balla-

dur and President Francis Mitter-

rand agreed that turmoil on the

exchange markets was caused by

the Bundesbank’s refusal to cut ns

discount rale last week.

on Tuesday, offidals emphasized :

-
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Midland Earnings Soar

Despite Problem Loans
fnre ihev take major si

Reuters

LONDON— Midland Bank

PLC reported Wednesday a

more- than-sLxfold rise in profit

for the first half, but its chief

executive said bad debts were a

problem as the British econo-

my struggled to recover from

recession.

Midland's pretax profit was

£385 million ($577.3 million),

up from £60 million to the simi-

lar 1992 period.

The charge for bad debts rose

12 percent, to £321 million. Bri-

an Pearse. the chief executive,

said the bank had been hit by

S
roblem corporate loans in

plain in the first half.

“There is definitely a lot

more confidence about but

people are hesitating a bn be-

fore they take major steps m
business expansion and capital

expenditure." Mr. Pearse said.

Midland, which was acquired

last year by HSBC Holdings

PLC, the parent of Hongkong

& Shanghai Banking Corp..

said costs rose 9 percent m the

half year, to £1.04 billion. Mr
Pearse said this was the result of

absorbing Hongkong & Shang-

hai employees into Midland.

Nonetheless, Midland re-

duced its cost-to-inoome ratio, a

measure of a bank’s efficiency,

to 61.4 percent from 733.

Profit at Midland Global

Markets, a merger of Midlandis

and Hongkong & Shanghais

capital-markets operations rose

strongly" to the first half, but

figures were not provided.
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TelecnOTniiniaitioos Ot the proposal.

Mitsoiakis s own party ^ ,2 momhs ended to

. Turkish consumer for all or 1993 to exceed

July- Economists said they expecteo me ugn

last year’s 66 percent. Reuters. Bio/wberg

Two British Thrifts to Merge :
. _ •_ n -._:n Ih«* likelihood of _

Bloomberg Business Nns

LONDON — Two of Britain's

major thrifts, the Leeds.Permanent

Bmldtog Society and the National

& Provincial Building Society, will

merae to create Britain’s ihird-larg-

est thrift with combto^ ^^o*
. more than £30 bilhon ($45 billion),

it was announced Wednesday.

Union officials; however, were

concerned the mt^er would lead

to the loss of up to 1.600 jobs.

“We’re extremely concerned

about the future of budding societ-

ies to Britain and the likelihood of _

mass redundancies." said Noel
.

Howell spokesman for the Bank
,

ing. Insurance and Finance Union.
,

“We're on the road to far fewer
(<

building societies, which is the same

road that the banks have gone,

which has produced six high-street .

banks compared wilh about twenty

50 years ago." Mr. Howell said. „

Leeds, winch has ass^s of £19.4 .

billion, and National & Provincial,
,

with assets of £12 bUhon.

lively employ about 9.000 staff, ihe
y

union said.
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ASIA/PACIFIC

ZhuYows
ToDefend

K

i
-,4'

-~~_Vjat Pnaatr

rmn^toSsTs^fftheyuan's<wrreot
exchange raie and vowed to smutiy
tbe conepcy btecfcmarket, official
nfijrqMiwwpd^

.

Mr.ZhuJ ^fe>“fcasma^ecanciKy
st^J^accrncssicajeofMs efforts
toranmmflatioo aacehebecame
C3nsaa mosi nnpcartaut ecriuonnc
PP&y»»ks, sawi .- the exchange
rate rri the foBdgn-exchaQgG swap
maifaas of around 8.8 yuan to die
dollar was reasonable.

iiltcyaansfoped to 8.8894-io die
donar:Wedac$day fhra 18872 on.
Monday at the National Foreign

nivrMr. .Zhu becamegovernor
of the People’?. Bank of"China in
July, he ordered massive interval-

’

tios in Shanghafs storm market to
strengthen toe yuan- firokers said

"

tfie cfentral bank pmuped several
htmdtrf.nnffion dollars into the
market to batter speculators and

- lift, tbe yuan from a low of: almost
11 ti}.to* dollar.

. .

- *
.

At the same, time; the govern'
mem started^ tightenwg mnirois
over tbe Shanghai swap market to
male H more difficult for rhm^
enterprises to buy dollars and en-
courage companies with hard-cur-
rency reserves to dump them

. Shanghai has the largest of Chi-
na’s swap markets. On these mar-
kets. businesses trade hard curren-

cy at rates that come closer to
.

reflecting supply and demand than
the official rate of about 5.7 yuan
to the dollar.

. . -
;

Separately, the State Informa-
tion Center's, forecasting depart-
ment predicted that retail-price in-

flation in China, would nto at a 13
:

percent annual rate in the second
naif of this year, compared with
10.5 percent m the first half.

(Roam. Bloomberg AP)

ShoppingAcross the Strait
Taiwan toBuyMore Goods From China
^ ~

.
• -

.
f StaffF>om Dhpauba

T/JPB—Taiwan may doable ihe^K»r of
, Tteng tfaatoan be imponed from China to benefit
nwnitsles extensive labor. trade officials said on
Wednesday.

_

- .< ••• -

ARmayedimports —r-winch aregenerally cheap-

y than tocal predocts~ of fatm produce, sems-
' tmisoeg gtxxis, -industrial materials t»i/t

•
“oreudy total 622 items, said a Board of Foreign
Trade official, Thomas Chuaag.

"

board; will -soon- announce 83 mine
. items,and thenumberwin be increasedto 1,550 by
tfaeead bf too'year, the unde officials said.
Following Prime Minister Tim Chan's instruc- -

don to expand imports of such hems to lower the
prodmakm costs of Taiwan manufacturers, the
foreign trade board, asked relevant government
nnhs. tod busiaess associations to. propose the

op witha^new listof imports to
-

be aUowed from mainland China in September,"
Mr-Chnaag-saidman interview.

.TTtehTxralizariQn rs part of a comprehensive

economic package unvefled by the Council for
.Economic Planning and Development in June in a
bid. to spur the slumping Taiwan economy and
beef up investment incentives. The council, the
island’s top economic think-tank, also suggested
tl» government study the feasibility of increasing
labor imports from China and recruiting more
mainland scientists and technicians.

Indirect trade between Taiwan and China in the
first five months of 1993 increased 22.49 percent
from a year earlier, to $3.39 billion.

President LeeTeng-buihas cautioned local busi-
ness executives to be more careful in their invest-
ment decisions in China, avoiding too great an
exposure to that country.

Taiwan investmentin China has arwrmnfcti»d to
about $9 billion since thelate 1 980s, when tensions
eased cm both sides of tbe Taiwan Strait

The ruling Kuomintang of Taiwan, the party
that was driven off the mainland by the commu-
nists in 1949,has banned direct contacts across the
Taiwan Strait f/fFP. Reuters)

Japan’s Surplus

Grew to Record
In the First Half

Return
.

BEIJING r~ China’s leading sateflrlc maker on
Wednesdayattacked theUnited States’ restrictions on
exporting space tecbnology to Beijing as unfair, inef-
fecrive and foolish.

Qi Fares,,head of toe state-owned Chinese Acade-
my ofSateffiteTechnology, also accused sane Ameri-
can manufacturers of harming China’s space h»gmiy?*
by refusing to se$ certain advanced equipment

. A brash space-industry newcomer, China offers
companies cut-rate launches atop its Long March
rockets and is'making telrenfrnnimicariftn^ sateffites it

hopes soon to sell abroad at prices wdl below those of
Western market leaders.

Last week, China's state launching company con-
tracted with Motorola Inc of the United ,

Slates m pot
several sateffitesinto orbit font between 1996and 2002.
But theChineseprogram hashad an uneven record.

In December }992> asateH6ie owned by Optus Com-
mmncatioQs oi Australia was lost in space. China
blamed toe. satellite, not its rocket

.S. Export Ban
Mr. Qi aimed his anger Wednesday at forma- Presi-

dent George Bush, who left office in January but
whose ban on exportingAmerican military technology
to China remains in effect

“Frankly, I think in this respect the United States is

very foolish,” Mr. Qi said. “They should know that

things we can’t buy in tbe United States we can always
buy elsewhere.”

Washington banned U.S. military exports to Chm«
after the military crackdown in 1989 that crushed
Osina’s prodemocracy protests with great loss of life.

In addition, Mr. Bush specifically restricted satd-

tite-idaied exports in June 1991 to punish China for
its alleged sales of advanced missile technologies to

Pakistan, Iran and North Korea in violation of the
Missile Technology Control Regime treaty.

Mr. Qi dismissed as unreasonable Washington’s
argument that China's civilian satellites are subject to

tbe export ban because they have military uses. He
said Bering's satellite makers should not be held

responsible for the way customers use their product

(.emptied hr Ovr Staff Fran Dispatches

TOKYO — Japan's current-ac-
count surplus, the broadest measure
of trade flows, grew 1 3.5 percent in
June to SI0.7 billion, bringing tbe
imbalance for the first Kilf to a
record S67.5 billion, the Finance
Ministry announced Wednesday.
Economists added that Japan's

weak recovery and firmer yen
would make the years-long effort
by the United States and others to
shrink its current-account surplus
more difficult Lhan ever.

Showing Japan's trading part-
ners some progress in reducing the
surplus will be perhaps tbe biggest
international challenge racing the
new coalition government when it

is formed this week, ending 38
years of domination by the Liberal
Democratic Party.

Tbe first-half surplus, which was
not seasonally adjusted, was 19.8

percent wider than tbe $5631 bil-

lion surplus posted in tbe first half

of 1992 and made it probable that

this year’s surplus would exceed

Iasi year's record of 5)17.55 billion.

The current account measures
trade in goods, services and other

capital flows.

“Import growth has been and
wiB continue to be subdued by a

moribund economic recovery.,

while exports in dollar terms will

remain at high levels because of the

yen’s appreciation,” said Tatsushi

Shikano, an economist at Yamaichi
Research Institute.

A Finance Ministry official said

the dollar amount of the surplus

had been inflated by tbe yen's rapid

rise this year. According to the

ministry's calculations, the current-

account surplus in yen terms
shrank to 1.15 trillion yen in June

From 1 .20 LriUicn yen a year earlier.

Many Japanese economists
agreed with the ministry's view and
said they expected the higher yen to

take a tod on exports and reduce
the surplus by mid- 19^4.

“The surplus will peak in the
Juiy-Sepiember quarter, but this

year's figures will reach a record
high without question." said No-
buyufci Saji, senior economist at

Nikko Research Center.
Bui. some analysis said, if the

yen continues to rise, ihe surplus
would continue to swell in dollar

terms, and the high yen could
smother a domestic economic re-

covery and inhibit imports.

(AFP. Reuters. Btotmberg AP}

A Resin Hunt

By Sumitomo
C&nptMts'Ow StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO — Sumitomo
Chemical Corp. said Wednes-
day it had asked Dow Chemi-
cal Co. to resume production

of epoxy resin, used to make
the casings of computer chips,

after an explosion Iasi month
shut the world's main factory.

Analyse sard it could take a

year to reopen the plant, but

Sumitomo has lined up compa-
nies in Japan and Taiwan to

supply up to 60 percent of its

production, which accounted

for 60 percent of the market

Dow said it would only re-

open its factory, closed in i 991.

if it could presell five rears'

production. (AP. Reuters}
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Very briefly:

• Britain and China dashed hopes of a breakthrough on funding Hong
Kong's new airport pToject saying more talks were needed.

• Nippon Mining & Metals Co., Mitsui Mining & Smelting Co. and MIM
Holdings Lid. derided to postpone a joint venture to construct a new zinc

smelter in Japan and died toe rise of toe yen and low zinc prices as major-

considerations for toe derision. -

• New Zealand posted a record balance-of-paymems surplus of 519
million New Zealand doDars (5286.40) in the fust quarter, reflecting

lower imports and rising tourism, after recording a deficit of 854 mOIiorx

dollars in the previous quarter.
*

• China will issue yen-denominated bonds in Europe later this year, the

official China Daily said. The report said it would be toe government's

first issue of foreign-currency bonds in Europe since 1987. j

• Hyundai Motor Co. has signed a deal to make cars in Daiien, China, the

China Daily reported.

» Indonesia's inflation rate for toe first seven months of 1993 climbed lq

7.64 percent, from 3.26 percent a year ago. The government also said that

the country recorded a trade surplus equivalent to $923.4 million in May^
Up from $722.8 million in April. Roam. AFP. AP. Bloomberg
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by the year 2000, nearly two-tlnrds of the Anxrican
work, force would be made up of people other than

white males.

Tbesoaxtesiumpasues, the report said, w21 attract

and managediverse talent By '1991, toreenquarters of
the companies surveyed by toe^TowersFazxo cauultr'

.
ingfirm had diversity picgrams-'

Ihe number of people and groups in toe country
specializing in wrai-^oice diversty has more than

led snce .1990, according to toe American.
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1 sometimes] thierr^^tfts hare backfired, Try
*
ig op negative stereotypes that later get widely

red, as m tiie'Laiy -acHres case; or in other

ways; . .. !

"•

The Umvershy of %grnia tmoe bdd a sensitivity^

traimng session for a groop of faculty members arid

they were all raristsi Srane e^^yecs^^^^l out;

others were otirerridy i^iset. “m the end it soared

everyoneoa domg (fivnsity training,” said Courtland
Lee. a professor of mnltiailtaral studie.

But srane employers and consultants say that for

diversity programs to weak, they must cause discom-

fort. “Changing a culture is never easy,” said Nathan-
iel R^Thompkms, diversity manager at Baxter Health-
care Corp. in Deerfield, Illinois.

Mr. Tbocnpkins says he might start a
asking a group of Baxter employees to stand in

. then asking anyone who 2nd never had a radst
thought to step to toe left Those who have— usually

the majority, if not toe whole group— are asked to

step to the right. The discussion proceeds from there.

Or minority-group employees are asked to pose ques-

;
tbns Eke “Why are you afraid of black people?” to

the focus w diversiry pro^aitfs"awayTrom stereotypes"
and racial and gender issues 10 toe brooder topic of
differences.

Instead of pitting minority-group employees
against whites or men against women, for example,
Fust Interstate Bank in Los Angeles, focuses on the

“in”group and the“out” group. There are thing* other

than race or gender that can make employees fed
excluded, said Richard Wyler, an assistant vice presi-

dent with toe hank, such as “who management has
hmch with,” or who is c® tbe hst for all toe memos.

Continued from Page 9
pleaded publidy with tbe Federal Reserve Board this

week not to tighten its grip on credit even as growth
picks up. “What we’re trying to do by bringing toe

deficit down is to justify keeping interest rates down
even when there's economic growth,” the president

told editorial writers in seeking support for his eco-

nomic package.

Tbe bond market, of course, is thriving in this low-
interest climate, and passage of a credible budget
package may bring rates down further but not much,
according ro Sun Kahan of Fuji Securities in Chicago

’ Hkadded.- “Everybody is looking fordramatic moves,

.

but it won'thappen that'way. The economy is in what

;
I call a Midwestern Rot- It tod: us toe best pan of a
decade to polish up tbe Rest Belt”

But Mr. Clinton is merely doing what governments
in Europe are doing in betting on lower interest rates,

although he is leading, the United States through the

cycle first. “Nobody has thought this problem through
on a global scale,” lamented Gerard Vila, chief econo-
mist of the WEFA group.

None of this is good political news for toe president,

which helps explain toe implacable opposition to the

deficit plan by Republicans in Congress. “There is

nothing in here to bdp with growth for toe 1996

elections, and nothing to help the bluc-coOar workers

who have been hurt by international competition. Those

are tbe Reagan Democrats that Clinton won over with

promises ofhealth care and other reforms.** said Joseph

While, a government finance specialist at the Brookings

Institution in Washington.

Tbe stage is thus set for a soft economy in the runup
to toe congressional elections in 1 991. making it easy for

Republican candidates to say *T told you so and keep

their distance from what Senate Majority Leader Bob
.Dole of Kansas, warned in a televised response to toe

president would be tbe “biggest (ax increase in (be

history of toe world-” .V-'--
• Even Ronald Reagan came out of retirement,with a
newspaper article selling his old supply-side nostrum
of lower taxes and smaller government as tbe best

incentive for economic growth.

How wfll Mr. Clinton get rid of the tax-and-spend
label? “He’s stuck with it," said David Munro of Hieh
Frequency Economics, a former White House
economist-

in a slow economy it is bard for reason 10 prevail.

Health-care reform, worker training welfare reform

and toe other programs that Mr. Clinton promised
again Tuesday night, all cost money.

Continued from Page 9

than he does in Europe and ibe

United States, where he is operat-
ing in his own Western culture.”

Brian Jeffries, editor of Asia Pacific

Space Report, told Bloomberg
Business News.

“But 1 don't think he is stupid

enough to tread roughshod over tbe

sensitivities of tbe countries in-

volved.” Mr. Jeffries said. Mr.
Murdoch, a native of Australia, is a

naturalized American citizen.

Because Malaysia bans individ-

uals from owning satellite receiving

dishes. STAR-TV and other inter-

national broadcasts are not re-

ceived in Malaysia. STAR-TV ex-

pects that restriction to be eased to

allow its programs to be seen in

Malaysian hotels, however.

But Mr. Mahathir's attack and a

drop in staff morale at STAR-TV'
brought on by Mr. Mounter's hasty

exit could complicate News Corp.'s

tasks of dealing with program suft

pliers and establishing a subscrip*

lion viewing business. ;

“1 wouldn't be very surprised if

some people decided their career

path no longer included coming u)

Hutchison House every day,” one
employee who requested anonym-
ity said, referring to STAR-TV’S
offices in the headquarters building

of the Hutchison Whampoa cottr

glomerate. Hutchison Whampoa
and toe family of its chairman, 15

Ka-shing, retained a 36.4 percent

stake in STAR-TV.

“My departure will do no harm
to the company." said Mr. Mount-
er. who would not disclose toe sev-

erance terms in his contract or

whether he had accepted ajob with

a rival media group. “I'm sure

STAR-TV will go ahead as before.1

STAR-TV’ executives close to

Mr. Mounter said be had asked to

report directly to Mr. Murdoch,

AMEX
Wdnartay’* 3 pjit

- Tables include the ratfoowjde prices up to 1

#» dosing on WdJ Street ana do not reflect

tote trades eteawhere. V}a The Associated Press
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For French Teen, a Chance to Play in Webber-Land
By Ian Thomsen

huemarinnal Herald Tnbme

VERSAILLES, France— This is about

a French teenager, Olivier Saint-Jean. and

how he came to be recruited by an Ameri-

can basketball power, tbe University of

Michigan. He says it all goes back to soc-

cer.

"It was really too cold in the winter, I

mean realty.'* he says. “That was the main

reason why i stopped playing soccer. I said.

‘Get me indoors.'
"

About the same time, he was watching

bis Erst college basketball game, a video-

tape of the University of Houston, circa

1983. That was tbe “Phi Siamma Jamma"
group of Clyde Drexler. Akeem (now Ha-
keem) Olajuwon. Michael Young and oth-

ers willing to hammer tbe rims until they

hummed like tuning forks. No one in

France could warn young Olivier that roost

teams were not like that one.

“I saw that game and I said, ‘College

basketball is what 1 need.' " be says.

He was 14 years old and growing sud-

denly. like a fast-motion movie, to his cur-

rent size of Z meters (6 Feet, 6 inches} and
90 kilograms (200 pounds). He is 18 and
about to join the second-best team in

America over the last two years.

Nonetheless his mother, George Saint-

Jean. still criticizes him. just as site did

when she began teachinghim the game five

years ago. She and Olivier’s father. Luc.

immigrated to France from Guyana.
They ’re divorced now. and she works as an
accountant.

She didn't learn to play basketball until

her 20s. but she was a natural athlete and

1.8 meters lalL She played for a French
champion club, and she coaches a women’s
team. Everything Olivier first learned

about the game he loves came from being

badly whomped by his mother.

"We’d play one on one, and she used to

kill me.” he says. “I’ve never beaten her,

because after a certain age we stopped

playing. I was a lot smaller and skinnier.

and she couldjust dominate me physically, enough to stop his mother, be was also man, hewas realty killing

She scored most of her points inside on going to have to leant English. “He could do.everything be wanted to roe.

« Years of hard study earned him a pass- 1 had this pain all up and down my legs.

George, Olivier and his brother Samuel, ing score of 800 last November in the Finally l said tosomebody, ‘Man, who is

13, a point guard, live In a modern apart- Scholastic Aptitude Test, which is quite a this guy? He told roe ii was Jamal Mash-

meat comolex on the Quiet right bank of fear when you consider how many Amen- burn.”
. „ „ . t

Venaill^an otherwise touristy Parisian can players can t do as well with their Cist
.
Washburn was w

^

beraroethet^. A pids

For roost of the last few years, however,

Olivier has been attending school and play-

ing for the junior club ia the town of

Americans.

Last year, he was playing with the

Evreux, west at Paris in Normandy. When Frenchjunior team in a European Chaxnpi-

counsd this next wave of college stats,

“1 didn't recognize them because, you

know, I hadn’t seen them on TV," Olivier

he did' come home. George was usually onship qualifying tournament in Germany says.

Olivier Saint-Jean will

make an interesting

addition to Michigan.

The Wolverines have lost

forward Chris Webber,

who became the No. 1

NBA draft pick, and

four seniors, so he will

have a chance to play.

complaining about his defense. He didn’t

take it personally, especially after watching

when a scout invited him to America, to After _ -
.

play in the famous ABCD ramp for high morning, he found it easier to dunk on videos, as most European teenagers have, bin

school basketball stars. This was exactly someone his own age in the afternoon. He now be is actually stepping inside the sanc-

CHivier’s dream. hadn't been home very long when the Fed- turn sanctorum of inner-city badcethalL .. .

trying to guai

„ he found it

and Mashbum in tbe

oorainfc" be says. “He said they' didn’t

think Rflsheed Wallace would come to

North Carolina. I said, 'AH right, ifs sad,

but ni survive.'
”

OlmenviH makeon interesting addition

to Michigan. From last year's team- the

Wolverines have lost forward Chris Web-
ber, who became the No. I pick ia theNBA
draft, and four seniors, so he will have a
chance to play. Though he has never lifted

weights, his head is almost shaved, and be

has a Michigan blue baseball cap and- a

blue sweatshirt.

But there will he adjustments. OKvier has

watched die American movies and muse

His dub sent him, all expenses paid, on era] Express packages began arriving from

the 1 labour night to California. Late that the American colleges. The same woman
night a man was waiting to pick him up at delivered than almost every day.

the US Air terminal. Olivier arrived on Air

France.

At night his
]

minutes. Coac
e was ringing ev

from Marist Ci

“Los Angeles International Airport Iona and North Carolina came to recruit

must be the biggest airport in the world,

be says. Someone told him that for S50 ;

him. Dale Brown came from Louisiana

State University to see him. Coach Gene

four seniors, so he will camp three hour.

have a chance to olav. later, the counselors wondered where he’d
t J been — they’d been railing all over the

world looking for him. But this is supposed

complaining about his defense. He didn’t to be how he ended up at Michigan.

lake, it personally, especially after watching He slept for a little while, and the n*at

t

George holler at her own players. She never morning be met the other 20 foreign invi-

van driver would be willing to shuttle trim Keady flew over to tell him that he should can they nhd help

all around Los Angeles. That is exactly attend prep school before coming to Pur- out of the ghetto,

what happened. due. “But in Franc*

He lores tbe players, even if he doesn’t,

understand half of what they’re talking

about. “Maybe I don't speak English,

Carrier told the famous guard, Jalen Rose,

“tatyou don’t speak English."

"The difference is, they have serious

problems in America,” Olivier says. “Tbe
kids have problems, they need help. Where

attend prep school before coming to Pur- out of the ghetto, that’s what they say.

due. “But in France, we don't have a care

“I told him, ‘I’m sorry you wasted the about that Look around my neighbor-

trip, but Vm dw going to prep school’ " hood. I am peaceful here I don’t haw to

Ouvier says. “He became very angry.” say I*m fighting to get out. When I see

liked their defense, either.

“You see that guy all in red?” Olivier

tees at a small gym. where the)’ practiced

while the Americans attended a special

Ouvier says. He became very angry. say i m fighting to get out When l see

It’s getting closer now to the point where American guys trying to do like Michael

be was drawn to Michigan. Jordan or Magic Johnson, they're doing it

Olivier made official recruiting visits to first because, they want to have a role

Iona, Louisiana State, Providence and model, they have to get out of their prob-

Nonb Carolina. You may hare noticed lems. In France, that is not the case. I never

that he did not visit Michigan. This is had serious problems in my life."

asked his mother one night, pointing at an class. He was playing well among the for- because he was in love with the eventual There was one more thing to mention . .

.

American television picture. “You're just signers when a coach called him over to a national champion. North Carolina. He of course! How he wound up at Michigan!

like him. You’re Bobby Knight." pickup game with some Americans. was all ready to accept North Carolina’s Olivier was deriding between Iona and

Of course, they always discussed basket- It wasn’t long before Olivier derided he last scholarship when a friend called to say LSU when he received a call from Ann
bail in French, which made her critiques had no business dying to play in the Unit- that it had been taken by Rasheed Wallace, Arbor, Michigan. He flew therein April for

far more palatable than anything out of ed States. These Americans were murder- the American high school player of die a visit, and be liked everyone so much that

Bobby Knight’s mouth, ft also reminded ing him — knocking him down, working year. he had signed his letter of intent before the

Olivier that if he ever warned to be a him over, boxing him out. His emu mother “So I called the assistant coach at North weekend was done. Really, it was that

college basketball star in America, he was had never been so tough. Carolina to find out why they didn't tell simple. Probably should have said so in the

not only going to have to play defense well “Then 1 had to guard this one guy, and me, when they made me bdiere I was first place.

“So I called the assistant coach at North weekend was done. Really, it was that

Carolina to find out why they didn't tell simple. Probably should have said so in the

nuuvftivcau fiujo UJ1115 w w ui* wwwm
*rrn

Mcwsschtta^Miw
model, they have to get out of their prob-

• • •
.

lems. In France, that is not the case, I never T| I* T TT J
Femfors Is Halted

of course! How he wound up at Michigan! . , ... we^.. ..

Olivier was deriding between Iona and theAssodaud Press thought te would be. Stun and

LSU when he received a call from Ann Two days after winning the of Ferafora, who won the vmro

Arbor, MIriugan. He flew there in April for Canadian Open with a string of tournament fire years

a visit, and be liked everyone so much that upsets, Mflrad Pemfots of Swe- _
Pernors, who beat Jj™

he had signed his letter of intent before the den finally fared as expected— net, Alexander Volkov ana Petr

me, when they made me bdiere 1 was first place.

Dudley Contract

DrawsNBA Fire

Consultant ReportedlyWarned on Lewis

By Harvey Araton
.VrH- York Times Service

NEW YORK — Declaring

hiiusclf “a perfect fit" for the

lineup of the Portland Trail

Blazers, fn*-agent center Chris

Dudley officially became an ex-

New Jersey Net by signing a
controversial seven-year con-

tract worth approximately SI I

million.

Unfortunately for Dudley, he
cannot yet be officially called

Portland's property. Before the

Blazers announced the deal at

an afternoon news conference

Tuesday, the National Basket-

ball Association said it would
challenge the contract on the

ground that it was a deliberate

circumvention of the league’s

salary cap.

At issue is Dudley’s first-year

compensation, and an option

after next season to free himself

from the remaining six years.

The league contends that the

deal has been set up to allow the

Blazers to squeeze Dudley, 28,

into iheir salary cap at their

only available slot, 5800.000,

while putting them in position

to pay him whatever they wish

once he exercises his out next

season. A team may pay its own
free agent whatever it wishes.

no matter bow far over the cap told Regg
it is. normal all

“Dearly, ifsomeone signs for fainting a
considerably less than his mar- one of his

ket value, we think it's a clear had gone t

case of circumvention,” said threatenin

Russell Granik. the NBA’s dep- knowledge
uty commissioner. Lewis di
Granik said that recent con-

jnc basket
tracts given by the Chicago collapsed
Bulls to Toni Kukoc and by tbe against Cti
Atlanta Hawks to Craig Ehlo
were structured similarly, and PF
are also being contested. private ws

Geoff Petrie, the Blazers’ —
general manager, acknowl-
edged that the team bad taken a

chance, but that it was the only ¥7
way it could get Dudley to sign. JliX"

Whatever the outcome, it’s

unlikely to affect the hard-luck

Nets, who lost another irapor- ^OS A
tarn player from a nucleus that

coac^ Ger
appeared List year at this time 10 -

danger
be one of tbe stronger in the ,

league. Willis Reed, the.team’s
Ehrin^

executive vice president disputed
Bartow

the claim of Dudley’s agent, Dan tnnoJtwt

«

Fegan, who said the Nets did not

have a seven-year. 521 million
Angeles T

otter, with 6 years guaranteed,
Gilbert,

on the (able the last two weeks. «-vYn«rtiv
“/ think last week it became j^tsto L

evident to me that he really
stare of th

didn’t want 10 come back to -1

New Jerseyr said Reed.

By Lawrence K. Altman
JVrw York Tima Service

BOSTON— The physician who
told Reggie Lewis that be bad a

normal athlete's bean and a benign

fainting condition was warned by
one of nis own consultants that he
had gone too far in rulingout a life-

threatening condition, a person

knowledgeable about the case said.

Lewis died last week while shoot-

ing baskets, three months after he
collapsed during a playoff game
against Charlotte on April 29.

The physician who issued tbe

private wanting, Roman W. De-

Sanctis. was part of two medical don known as neurocardiogenic

teams that consulted on tbe Lewis syncope or vasovagal fanning,

case at two hospitals in Boston in {A published report Wednesday
the days following his collapse. said that the Massachusetts medi-

One team of doctors, atNew Eng- cal examiner's office was confident

land Baptist Hospiud, told the Bos- that Lewis died of a bean problem

too Critics captain that they be- brought on by myocarditis, an in-

tieved he had a career-ending, life- flammation of the walls of tbe

threatening heart condition known heart, news agencies reported,

as focal cardiomyopathy. It dam- [The Boston Globe said it had
ages a portion of thecarmac muscle, learned that tbe autopsy report, ex-

said the report also showed there

were no illegal drugs in Lewis’s

system at the time of his collapse.]

DeSanctis, a cardiologist at Mas-
sachusetts General Hospital in Bos-

ton, was part of both teams and said
that he had been asked by Mudge to

review the data. Accoromg to the

informant, DeSanctis told Madge
privately dial while he agreed that

Lems suT

he lost

Second-seeded Michael Stkh
of Germany needed just 67
minutes to eliminate the un-

seeded Pemfors 6-2, 6-4, Tues-

day in a first-round match at

the 5300,000 Volvo Tennis-Los

Angeles men’s tournament.

Such, ranked sixth in the

world, had 1! aces.

“I knew that after tbe big win

he would have a lot of self-confi-

dence, but he was not as aggres-

sive from the baseline as I

Korda en route to winning the

Canadian Open, said: “He nev-

er really let me into the match.”

• One week after pronounc-

ing herself physically fit again.

Steffi Graf is dealing with yet

arWhnr nagging ailment- Com-
plaining of a headache and diz-

ziness, Graf withdrew from her

doubles match Tuesday night

after beating Karine Quentrec,

6-3, 6-2, in the Mazda Tennis

Classic at La Costa Resort &
Spa in Carlsbad, California.

SIDELINES

is suffered from abenign faint-

condition, be also rat thatA second opinion, from a team pected to be released after being ?Jp ,

co9~?oa’ **®> LONDON (AP) -

Brigham and Women’s Hospital, disclosed to tbe Lewis family, indi-
Mtage had notMyproven that the Ukraine has tested

Ukraine 3,000-Meter Star Suspended
so ldi that LONDONCAPt— World 3J300 meter chamokm Tatvana Dorovskikfa tri

a Harvard teaching hospital head-

ed by Dr. Gilbert R Mudge, told

Lewis he had a normal athlete’s

heart and a benign fainting condi-

cated Lewisdied bt thesamecondi-
tion that killed Hank Gathers, the

Loyola Marymount basketball

siar, three, years ago. The -Globe

Ex-UCLA Coach Feared lor His Life Springboks Storm Australian Team

TheAsioaaied Press ham, wrote in a Nor. I, 1991, letter to David Beret,

LOS ANGELES — Former UCLA basketball NCAA assistant executive director for enforcement,

coach Gene Bartow believed his life might have been the report said.

in danger bad the NCAA drived too deeply into the Bartow’s feelings toward Gilbert were part of afive-

activities of the late Sam Gilbert, once a prominent page letter in which Bartow called on the NCAA's top
Bruin booster, according to a published report. enforcement official to investigate the basketball pro-

Bartow, who succeeded John Wooden in 1975, ac- gram at Alabama. UAB’s chief recruiting rival, the
knowledged what he believed to be a ltf^ihnatening newspaper said.
situation in a letter to an NCAA official, the Los . .. e . , _ , , . ,

Angeles Times reported Wednesday. 1 W*®*® S"1 Gdbe« *»'Mafia-related and was

Gilbert, a Los Angdes contractor who died in 1987, ^ huru^people. Bartow wrote, [think,

reportedly had a long history of providing improper COTnc ra
.

1 was 31 Ua^:
gifts to UCLA basketball playrix particular^ ihc Gdbm fnd 0feere assorted with the program would

stars of the Woolen era.
* Pave fc“ 1 11311 r^poned them, and I would have been

ing condition, he also feu that LONDON(AP)—World 3JXQ meter champion Tatyana Dorovskikfa of
Mudge had notfofly proven that the Ukraine has tested positive for a banned mug and faces a four-year
condition caused the cobpst suspension, the International Amateur Athletic Federation said Wednesday.
Mudge said at anews conference An IAAF spokesman said the 31-year-old Dorovskikfa. considered the

on May 10 that he concluded from world’s top woman nriddle-diftanrenimier, tested positive afteran IAAF
his tests andexamination thatAcre in Budapeston June 15.’ sampleswoe positive, resulting in
was no evidence that Lewis ^ESs an automatic siu^K®skjtt peridii^ ;-£ hrtfeijg-tftaih hcmational federation

any . form of cardiomyopathy or Sources indicateq the banned sobsfcracc was a steroid.

Ufe-threatenrang ^oamctdar ar-
. i.

’

litythnnas.” Cardiomyopathy can >, . , t gu- -'rn^
lead to life-threatening heart SprHlgbOKS StOHIlAustralian 1631X1

Stavssss ssectrsBSt

Arnold sSS^told him over the
Sooth Africans had resorted to “cbeap *ots^ during a second half maned
by dy tested 11-3

j

hadcondudW that Lewis tad a
at hatftmie before gpmgm a 46*omt second-half scoring spree,

potentially serious heart oonditicn.

3E!aSSSWJW“ For the Record
At the same time, DeSanctis said (SanMgLemiiiPs condWoo was m^roying from injuries suffered in a

that he concurred with Madge’s car accident, tat doctors could not predict when the sooccr star might
conclusion that “Reggie’s cardio- play again. The AC Milan forward, who had a concussion and braises,

vascuta condition seemed less sea- was transfexred from a Turin hospital to one in Milan. (AP)

by braw&^anxingitapiayeraTta second-string Sprii 11-3 r.

at halftime before jgjing on a 46pcmt second-half scoring spree. v

For the Record

“1 want to say ‘thank you' for possibly saving my m P05®1*1* ^an8er-

life," Bartow, currently the basketball coach and ath- The letter contradicts public statements made by
feck; director at the University of Alabama at Binning- Bartow, who has said he did not fear Gilbert.

oos than was ori

and that he was
tiously optimistic

play again.”

tatty-thought"

ersonally can- An unusual shortage of snow, during the winter season has forced
at Reggie will cancellation of the Wmter Pan American Games, scheduled for Aug. 31-

SepL H in the Andean slopes near Santiago, organizers said. (AP)
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By Jack Cony
.

' Ucw York Tim* 5enri«

Whenever Buck Sbowalter is

asked about topphogibcBlue Jays,

his answer is swopfe You cannot

make mistakes-or ©ve them extra

chances. Tlj^y are tod talented.

Giver'them scmKthing.^ortra,-any-

g^^gs^ssjgs
^Ii'was a^gaxBc the Jays did not

deserveto win: Itw^aJP?*,r*
Yankees had. -to. win. The jays

AL ROUNDUP

-<.jr m:

smoothly rebranded from defirits

of 3-0 and 4-2, gladly acceptedmM ...

walks -to jumjHStart their already

.< ufcpcsag offeaisc, and -emagca
'

with an Mi vidoty-a1 Yankee Sta-

.

dium.
- -with a lineup

:
that .only. grew

nercer when Rickey Hoaderson be-

came its leadoff.batter, baoEngout

walks like free popcorn was.not a.

sensible strata© for the Yankees.

Of Toronto’s eight runs, font

scored after walks. Give the Jays

something extra, anything extra,

arid they will exploit you..

Showalter said it; on Tuesday night

he witnessed it.
.

The Jays reaiedori five hits and

two walks against three relievers to

Burrell Steals the Show
Compil'dM Our Swff From Dispatch*

ZURICH - Former world re-

cord holder Leroy Burrell turneda

100-meier dash showdown between

Carl Lewis and Olympic champion

Linford Christie into hisown show-

case Wednesday, triumphing in

10.02 seconds.

Buttell. who missed selection m
the 100 meters Tor this month s

Ciiiiipari world championships.

AuR. 14 in Stuttgart, and it left

Lewis winless in finals reason.

A jubilant Burrell said, After l

didn't make ihe U.S. team (for

Stuttgart ). I had 10 make this the

best race of ihe year.”

It was the most powerful Held

assembled this season and there

were massive rewards on offer

opsin ChrisLie was believed w be

earning another £60,000 1
590.000)

for his 10 seconds' work, with big

in 1991. He also will compete m Uw

200 meters, and is a member of tnc

400-meter relay team, although he

has said he wifi skip that event

Powell, the world record-holder

in the long jump- will be the over-

whelming favorite to win his sec-

ond straight world utle.

Harrison, the world charopionm

the triplejump, should have a diffi-

cult limedefending his title.

O’Brien, the world reC0^"P° T^
outpaced Britain's Christie by one- ^^^XdiSa^d ingot^ in the decathlon.^ be^ng his

hundredth of a second in the race at second consecutive world

the Weltklasse Grand Prix meet.

Jon Drummond, who also

missed out on the American team,

was third in 10.05 with Lewis, who

has held the world mark of 9.86

since 1991. fourth in 10.07. Amen-

a world record performance.

The high-profile clash was wel-

come to race fans Mosi or sprrnt-

ing's big names had avoided meet-

ing each other in the run-up to the

world championships this month

and the cat-and-mouse game had

can champion Andre Casern came ^ lo continue all the way

u, Stuttgart

disappointment in not making the

Olympic team last year.

Meanwhile. Michael Johnson,

the 1991 world champion in tne

200, will run the 400 this time:

Jackie Joyner-Kersee. winner of

Prtaa

the second inning.
Dnr Hammcodill* <

The stretch was i

gle off Steve Fair.

Showalter has preached about

how lids four-grime senes will not

decade ihe pennant but had

drf . us
he- fourth consecutive deTeat m his

four times - two walks, a Boston dropped to thrKga^s^
shortest outing of the season, Ite

V(«_ Some fans scumcd for the base
, . rnmvMii —and scoriufi hind Toronto in the AL „ innings.

adts and others had to “dure P,
He^ ^ole three bases, remained in a vjrtualue wi

Aneels 3. Royab 2: In Anaheim.
^iseniptingln.tlw^^^M^ Wayne Kirby bomered and tri- York for second

p pinch-hitter Greg My-

wWfc. the Jays
v\tdivi ttoeemns batted in, and Banks left ^^tS^nnmgs m hit a two-run homer in die

^thorf “=wl-J£q‘-

3-4 in ApriL The Tigers were games.

jggames over .500 on June 20. but sax n, Rangers6^Frank

havl^ce gone 10-29. Thomas hit a three-run hora^ w
Orioles §, Brewers 8: The first highUght a seven-run secondmmnp

1UU1 ibu..^ - - - fourBjSSmore batters in theaxth ArUngton, Texas, and Chicago

rijjjhih. The No. 9 baiter, Pat Bor- - ^ehos and were humWaL Then ^ scored as the Orioles ^ j 8 hits as the Wesl ' l“^
S°'

began the inning by doubling ^h-mning comeback produced ^ma 4-0 drfkii by scoring Sox won for the seventh time

t*-'-. cjj — «nit was :— —

a

„ iweinnn moment
jjjaight runs against visiting -m games.

__ uikee. .. Chicago beat the Rangers for die

JieCanate,' 1 '
.the fausejmssed being a * DavidS^ tied aclubrecradby ^ ^ in eight meeiings^ihis

Henderson, stiB tonnenting &e ^jn& ^
foTnms on two hits. The Orioles

have won three of four since a four-

Lewis. w—— - - .

Gateshead, England, Iasi Fridaym

their first dash since the IW
world championships, paid tnbute

to BurreU. his Santa Monica Club

teammaie. _ , .

,

“Leroy ran a great race, he said.

-But 1 feel 1 ran a lot better than i

did die other night-"

Christie beat Lewis last week in

10.08. Lewis ran that race in K'-2-

Zurich was their last duel before

die world championships starting

(AP, Reiners. AFP)

m U.S. Team Is Announced

Defending champions Lewis.

Mik, Powell. KrmyH^nsooaiid

Dan O'Brien will head die UA

the women's long jump two yran

ago. will compete m the heptath-

lon. in which she won the Olympic

sold last veal, and Antonio Pel u-

grew, the '400 winner in 1991. will

be a 1.600-meier relay alternate.

Other 1992 Olympic individual

Bold medalists on the team include

MikeTSSsh 1200). 9«’S,Vflearn for the World Outdoor Track

and Field Championships atSmu- njj- *™" y— ^ hurdles),

gan. The Associated Press reported
tshoi putu Gad Dex-ers

from Indianapolis.

Lewis will defend lus world 10O- •
• 200).

tide, which he won m Tokyo (women s.uui
(women's 100) and Gwen Torrence

meter I

German Swims to a 3d Gold

a44 tie and seal the victory ^ t* a sinking feelmg after the

'

with four devastating nuts injhe -•

Yankees iised aseaswHB^t

\ dersC

I to the right-fiddcornei .udw . two Jims and rin ^-v r then replaced bypmdwunner Wil- whcn Darmy TartabulTs doubteon

'•-n; ihedmateT^ ^ • .the fencejnissed^bang a game-g- David Segw bed a clubn»adby

Henderson,^^cn
.

tin^e ' ing.bomer by scoring few.^
’ ’•

«,4 ! Yankees even after changing tmi- stead, it was a nm-sconi^ dwimc

: 'fi fwSTsIapped a single to center mA the Yankees IfM by wro runs.

'*— PatHentgen was the winner.

The Associated
\ field that probably would have

. scored Canale but be was held up

at third. That move only ddayed

‘ the inevitable. Devon White

dioppeda single over the drawn-m

infield to make it 54.

It only grew uglier for the Yan-

sixin mne u* ,

season. Third-place Texas dropped

6‘A games back.

Kirk McCaskflL who took a 6.78

eigaui uii u&wij

linda to power the Ai^ffls.

Belinda, who was traded Trom

Pittsburgh on Saturday. fail^ U*

protea ?2-\ lead for starter ffipo-

Uio Pichardo. Belinda allowed 3

leadoff double to Ty Van Burkleo.

his first major league hit. Myere.

batting for Ron Tingley, drove a 2-

2 pitch for his sixth homer.

Mariners 5. Athlelte 4: Dave

Valle's one-out single to the nrntn

in Oakland. California, drove in

pinch-runner Erik Hanson wij the

winning run as Seattle broke a

three-game losing streak.

Randy Johnson ended his own

ers down on Ihrw: hits ovathe t«tmwm sfsssaas-—

£ 7 .

n<\rE

Mete’ Coleman Goes on
Leave

emptied brOv Staff from Dispatch*

SHEFFIELD, England -
Franziska van Almsick collected

her third gold medal of the Euro-

pean swimming championships

with a runaway win in the *00

meters freestyle on Wednesday.

Van Almsick. who took golds

in Tuesday’s 100 meters freestyte

and 4x200 freestyle relay, won by

nearly two seconds with nobody

ever threatening her victory.

The 15-year-old German was a

bodv length ahead at 100 meters,

turning in 57.05 seconds and well

over a second inside world re-

cord pace. But she could not

maintain that speed and fmishal

nearly hair a second behind the

world mark of Heike Fnednch in

1-57.97.

Luminita Dobrescu of Roma-

nia. bronze medahst in 1987ar£

1991 took the silver in 2.uu~>v.

and Karen Pickering of Bmain

fael Szukala recaptured the

men's European 100 meters but-

terfly title he first won Tour years

ago.The 22-year-old Pole, victor

in ihe 1989 European champion-

ships in Bonn, edged out Denis

Pankratov of Russia by just two

hundredths of a second in a

thrilling finish.

Both were well down the order

al ihe turn but powered past

their rivals on the second length,

with Szukala snatching the gold

in a championship record 53.41

seconds. Pankratov took (he sil-

ver in 53.43. and Milos Milosevic

of Croatia, European junior

champion in 1988. got the bronze

in 53.65.

An absentee from thewomen s

200 meters breaststroke final was

title-holder Elena Rudkovskaya

or Belarus, who withdrew from

the heats to concentrate on the

100 meter event.

won the bronze in 2:01.15. Brigitte Becue of Belgium, d-

Olympic silver medalist Ra- ver medalist in 1989, inherited

the title, finishing strongly to win

in 2:31.18. Anna Nikiuna of

Russia was second in

and Marie Hardiman secured

Britain's second

bronze of the day in *:3rJ
8

- A
Taroas Darnyi. world and

Olympic champion, won a tre-

mendous battle with Jam Sie-

\inen of Finland to claim his

fourth European 400 meters in-

dividual medley title.

The 26-vear-old Hungarian

just held off Sievinen schange

on the last length of the conclud-

ing freestyle « by just

027 of a second in 4:15.24.

Olvmpic champion Evgenyi

SadoiTi anchored Russia to '«-

SnTtaihe men’s 4x200 meters

freestyle relay.

In other action. Dmitn Satmn

of Russia edged Briton Robert

Morgan to win the men s tu-

meter platform diving utle by

°-03pOiOt
-

fRefers, CPI. AP,

Ry Gerald Eskenazi

Jtfoc Times Service

.Vince Coleman, described as

iLadHtraught” by Mets
'

t
2“^*?-

.:'53DUto5i Green,

C -r ntiest V> leavothe dub indefinitely

,J
httWe^charged with a felony

Angdes distria attorney

writer in the day. .

,

left 1 told him to. said

operations, said after the gante he

was surprised titat pieman had

asked to leave the club. He wj1 te

paid in his absence, said Hunseker.
.-~r~ Mpic' tiartme

Giants rallied for thdr 72d victoiy

of the season, matching last year s

total.

Clark had a three-run houKrand

two-run triple, but «t

‘JE&SS&fflS* sssanM'wfchg
Marquis Gnssom singled ofr the key bLTOW

fei/be-- *«mSH SSaaessssBsan
How LowWiU the Mels Sink?

By George Vecsey

New York Tim* Service

xicw YORK — There are sports fans who deserve
NE^X??£..;JiSh. the ballpark. 1 am thmking

But only Coleman throws

Green after the Mets bow«i to the gj^ 0f a leaping Muf7?y.
al

.

rjS rtvc s
^
rai&hl^ l^rS'dcfidL

3-1 Tuesday night in Mon- j Tanana tossed a wild
i

pitch that ^ Giants overcame
Expos, 3-1, Tuesday night

tr

'Sfore the game, Coleman was

charged in connection with a explo-

sive-tossing incident in LriS Ange-

S^Syl4thatresultedm sever-

al injuries. , . „
“He fuhy ocpectrf W play to-

anus, the t irsi “fTwmuTralizinRly high number ot toutsww«uw-
Francisco has as ^^2, ufyankee Stadium on Monday

night

,dp and brawl. Tbe players tilt their beads ra

* acking a-'- n" lv Co

ecracker.

mocking angle.

nr
SrSv sideshow was M Erie Davis oMhe

a fan who doenmd1 toi take why they pay players

before tbe game.

Green could not say how long

would be out. He is

3SESE5MMn

OA'V*iB‘f*Pl* r,a,e*??

•ftePiratek-K«in
»*«*<**aBmbsed » Crf«-lodbdL

SCOREBOARD

and Tanana tossed

sent Grissom to second He was
x ^ 0: Charhc Bul { have never *« » -“

who stood wayoe ,

doubled home by Larry Walker
. Hough allowed six hite over incoming fire

two Saturdays ago
lav0reTS-

Mosses Al^puocMaMgle to -^ taSL Louis and B^adlfc behind a tace at Dodger

left and the Expos tadjy W>.
finished the game for bts 3-d

then 3-0 when Sean BenY doubled ^
home Alou, and then adyancwl

‘f s^pago’s ninth homer of

nc iuut w>j~* r w . third on Ryan Thompson stumnie. ^ scasOT in ^esetxmd inningwas

night,” smd Green. “He was quite Further disaster was averted, ^^ ŝoaiy run. Donovan

(hstraughL’
1
Instead, Coteman left when Tanana struck out

bor*T ]efl ^ game in the sixth

Derrick White.
. when he was hit on his left knee oy ^ in coun. ««• -«

Bobby Bonilla hit his 23d homer
^ ^^hop smash. Prdimmary X- on a felony count

Coleman would oe leading off the fminkltttept ms
rays^ ^uve.

scheduled to appearm court current_ road trip average
puffies 5, Braves 3: Pete Incavig-

***»«*“ sy-SWJBSSK
rAinradn't wot their fourth straight

'^"Sunsiote.
jsunl «« president of baseball ^ games T^rrj Mulhollaod

^,“aita^oTf«o£ madei'r stand up byscatlenng
eighl

^sSriTiMnytoX lOih inning hits in seven innings-

Siaiu^^d the papere. They listen w the

|

raaii^

They know about ihe ugly spats on theJie

Torborg and Cubbage. ^ taw g* Coleman

once was inkedwhal comnbuuon Jackie RobinsonS .0IB-SJS".

jjUJtuwwuw -rr , -i.-.j-., iginivto-

Angeles on Monday or Tuesday, ^ 400&.

and is not expected to conb»Vjf m j„ other)

<iarge of possession of an exp10-
repor1ed:

sive device.
. . _ >v _ _1„u,r ac_ R«ds 5, Rockies 4:

games.

ngdes on a taonyixjuiiu
. lhal ^ piayCT

^s&^^-^riaie, be

^Fwe^S^'tiiat is. It took him and the Mets

ihlt long todecidche*^STStu «*m
Since Coleman may not stan

DaDas Green.

the swaggering
farmo-who “ ° Coleman, b

know no Jackie Robinson.

di

f1^SSr Robinson never lossed a fire-

i.
fmiiioboo^ an

VCT

baseball
CUOMH

u in
MalorLeague

m vn « !

NS BM **— * V 1

SSSSSSSSSS^
Japanese Leagues

»he next iwo months. Give Rickey this. He may mope

the to^oc&d Coleum, but when he isn’t hapgr

the news,*£- 3S^J5-dJli^

^5saS2 stSSSStf sb*®"1'*poor
Mets.

141

Toronto -

Button
WwiYor*
Batnmam
Dttrali

C3w*tood

AMERICAN l-EAGUi
EatftMvMoo

W l W. .

. -A *5

st ej SS7

<0 « JSS

57 «
S3 54 AB
JB 54 -473

OB

MUwarifce*

CWoobo
Kansas dry

sa ..

SootU*
CaHlonda
Mmwsato
OoRwntf

JOO
Ml'
JIB
xa

.
xa

' PtUaDtttM

0

L _SL LOUtS -
.

.'VHiortroal
V 'entcago .

. pmsaunto-
, Florida

New York

Sn, Francisco.

Attain*

Houston

-

LosAnMtes
CtoctonaH .

5taOto*°
Colorado

42 43

VM*DM>tai
5» 44
54 52

53 -53

52 54

:49 54

«. ®
.44 Sfr

iiaxiomal lbaoub
EatrDMrtStal -

•
. W L

>434

. O' 46. 544

. 5J.S0 533

-54 SI 5V4

a N 4"
45 XB
37 49 349

'“"’TZ 473

W 44 -393

55 51 sn
54 51

5J4
55 Si 505

41 44
~ JB3

36 70

3

3

5

W»
12

YHi

Texas. Pairtaco 127).

""****'
-. 2 I 1

°S5S5a Belinda 17) and

(u. Canfarnk*. men 14).

*m in N»-« 7 1

YakuH
Yomhirl
Chunldri
Hiroshima
Hansom
Yokohama

CentralLOOP*
W L T
44 33 1

42 40 o

37 37 1

3? 37 0

34 41 2

37 45 0

the Mets did not have enough sense v> eat Cole- time.

m.
571

512
500
500
443
.451

4V»

510

5V»

S
WO

Statue

SW
610

7¥»
‘ M
13

14

no no aoo—* 7 1

It Johnson. l*ow*r W VoW WelCh.

Htravcun .171. Ho0*2 — —
— nnM.r

W—Jotoowi* ^r-7.
QfMfmy Jr on.hr—

S

eattle. Boone «3). GrMtoY Jr on.

Ooktato. PoaoeHe <7). H*mo«l (71-

(4) OTd Hemono.

NATIONAL LEASUE
i . W ™

66
pmtwnk -

~ n*-»

wwtoesdoirs Rewtts

Yakuir?. HooshtoO

Yomlup ". Yokohama.8^,7 - M
*^5Tllaaoe

w L T PA
48 28 1

49 32 4 .«S

39 34 2
39 37 l

30 49 2

31 54 2 54S

VMMBMrt Result*

KlRleisu A Seftx; 3 m

Nippon Hewn 7. Lon* »

Data a, Orix 2

GB

SeBw
Nippon Ham
Kintetsu

Orix
Lotte

DaW

110

8V0

9

19VS

21VS

hui their bullpen couldn’t hold on. Stanton. The Mets mo bul ‘“^T^^when he was

Jack Daugherty had a pinch double j^jos ti, Dodgers Is Mark Pot man’s $3 raflbon
Jf Jeff Torborg and

off Darren Holmes with one out m
w&al won his fotuih in^e merely

IJj stuck with a player

the bottom of the ninth, and Hal ^^odome, making bim 7-l thwe Coach Mike ^ubtoge.
firecracker

MnSsSed off Gary Wayne to He is 27-9 at home ^ does noi know it ai
wrong to nea

Moms singiea —
> fining ihe Astros in 1989 and ocar people outsideab^. ^ a^

hS overaflrecord with Houston is uiseasvioserwbCTe players come ioqa
. .

44-30- J _
He and Xavier, Hernandez com-

bined on a five-hitter- Luis Gonra-

lea tied a Houston dub repw£

J

ouu .
-

hi
three doubles and Eddie

Taubensee

advancing Ihe runners, uuverniia , two-run homer. _

fcTSS?-iSdV*SSS£
S£a?5-7f!?5?“r

Ue it 4-4 with two out.

Curtis Leskanic helped the Red*

bv walking Jacob BnunTidd on

51.r niiches to ooen the 10th. After

re
four pitches to open the win

.

Chris Sabo's sacrifice. Reggie

Sanders was walked mienuonally

and Leskanic threw a wild pitch.

distance from tnc
—-~

con t for *e

gfi^iK ^Sjflto ^ fans. The
The money isolates ibe piayere iivu*

Rickey will give Toronto its money’s worth for these

™ . -ft™ hr willN *
««r and pui

on. for a year or more. Qve Inra
g01 mW

olds. The fans could see lhau They oooen. v

Sv/aisSfla -i boo "o

Canada "
-real Worid Series with Japan

.Tit.

11

n
20

22V2

at*

BVi

1M
17

IB

31

35Yi

Lota,
HR—Pimborah. uo. Small 141.

NorYorit £ 2 » i

HSST'JE25S£XE*S&~
w Yort. Boaiito an.

gS-St5".5.

Will Clark baited in slk runs.

Guess we aon 1 nave .hemselves
they don't have ihe *ense 10 divesi inemseivo

long as

of Vince Coleman.

short of his career-high, as ihe 1992.

of Dal
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ART BUCHWALD

The McGinniss Genesis

m

Washington — Most writ-

ers have to be grateful to Joe

McGinniss, author of “The Last

Brother," the storyof Edward Ken-
nedy. McGintuss has declared that

it is perfectly O. K. to lift other

historians'work without due credit.

He has also wriiien that it is

perfectly all

right when writ-

ing nonfiction to

put words in

somebody else’s

mouth. In his

Kennedy biog-

raphy. without

footnotes or an

index. McGin-
nis* has declared

it is up to the au-

thor to make the

person come to life by inventing

things that did not necessarily hap-

pen.

McGinniss has created a whole
new hail game for biographical

writers like myself.

Actually, if couldn't have come
at a belter time, f have been work-
ing on the life of Adam — as in

Genesis — the first man. Although
i have lifted heavily from the Bible,

1 am a storyteller and I don't have
to credit Genois in my book, or

any other works From that fascinat-

ing period.

O
This is how my opening chapter

goes.

First, the Lord made Adam out

of the day of the ground and blew

into his nostrils the clay of life.

Then he put him in the Garden of

Eden. Adam chcught to himself.

Condition of Fellini, 73,

U Called 'Very Serious’’
0

A thence France Pnrwc

ROME — Federico Fellini. 73,

was in “‘very serious” condition

Wednesday, partially paralyzed in

an Italian' hospital 24 hours after

suffering a stroke, his personal

physician said.

“Without wanting to be alarmist

or pessimistic, Ffcderico Fellini is ill

and in very serious condition,”

Gianfranco Turchetti said in Rimi-

ni, the film director’s hometown,

where he was hospitalized Tuesday.

He had been recuperating from a

double heart bypass operation.

“This is a very nice place, but there

is something missing.” He wished

he had a domineering father so he

could ask (he father what it was.

What Adam liked most about

the garden was that he could eat

from any tree but the Tree of

Knowledge. He had been warned if

he ate from that tree he would die.

Adam thought to himself. “If He
is not going to let me eat from the

Tree of Knowledge, then He should

ai leas! give me a woman."
The Lord read his mind, put him

to sleep, took one of his ribs and

made it into a woman called Eve.

While Adam slept, he dreamed of

the girl next door.

As soon as she was created from

the rib. Eve looked around and
said. “This is a beautiful garden,

and I’m sure there is something in it

we shouldn't eat."

Adam heard her and thought to

himself, “I think 1 am in trouble. 1

wish I had a strong father to advise

me how to handle a woman.”
It didn't lake long for Eve to find

the Tree or Knowledge. By this

time both Adam and Eve were na-

ked and had made friends with a

snake.

Adam was very confused about

his relationship with Eve. He
longed for a rich father to talk it

over with. Eve wasn't sure Adam
was Mr. Right, and she said to the

snake hanging over her head. “I

wish 1 could eat from the Tree of

Knowledge to figure out what

makes him tick.”

The snake said. “Have an ap-

ple.”

“Is it forbidden fruit?"

The snake thought, “I’ll lie to

her.” Then he told her. “No, this

apple comes from Washington
State."

D
Eve took a bite and then gave it

to Adam. The minute they bit in.

(he Lord heard about iL and He
said to no one in particular, "No
more Mr. Nice Guy.” Then he ban-

ished Adam and Eve frc>m the Gar-

den of Eden.

You are probably wondering

where I got aU these facts. I found

them in books previously written

on the subject. Where I was lacking

a fact I did what any biographer

from Simon & Schuster would — I

made it up.

In Mexican Films,

A Feminine Spirit
By William Grimes
Vnr Ynrk Tima Service

N EW YORK — In her 25 years as a

film actress. Ofelia Medina has seen

three Mexican “new waves." sc* the tenn

makes her smile. But this third one. distin-

guished by the entry of women as film

directors and producers, holds unusual

promise.

“I think the feminine spirit has come to

change (he macho spirit of the old Jurassic

system." she said in an interview in her

Manhattan hotel room. “We now haw a

generation of women directors and pro-

ducers. They are the new wave."

Medina, one or Mexico's best-known

film actresses, could

have added her own ———————
name to the growing

list, because she helped The entry
io produce as well as ... _/
starred in the historical 3S film ail
drama “Gertrudis.'*

The film is pan of the producer!
series “New Trends in nnosual B
Mexican Cinema" in r
New York.
The series also in-

cludes Dana Rotberg’s “Angel of Fire,"

and several of the films were produced by

Catalina Cepeda and Anna Roth.

The emergence of women in Mexican

filmmaking is connected with a new policy

of the Mexican government. In the Iasi

four years, the Mexican Film Institute, the

national film board, has channeled money
to younger directors, and. stepping away

from its former role as a producer of films,

has encouraged Mexican filmmakers to

seek co-productions and has opened the

way for independent producers to take a

chance.

"It's a much better system." said Medi-

na. “We're learning to do things indepen-

dently, and not as (he government's chil-

dren."

The new system has encouraged small-

er, more innovative Films like “Danzon,”
directed by Maria Novaro, and Alfonso

Arau’s “like Water for Chocolate." a sur-

prise hit in the United States. But any

picture that features Medina often re-

ferred to in Latin America amply as La
Medina, is by definition large.On stage, in

television and in film, she has cut a swath

playing strong, independent women with

iron and fire in the soul.

The title character of “Gertrudis” is

Gertrudis Bocanegra Lazo de la Vega, a
hero in Mexico’s struggle for indepen-

dence from Spain in the early 1 9 th cemu-

The entry of women
as film directors and

producers holds

unusual promise.

iy. and a champion of the rights of Mexi-

co's Indians. In the Dim "Frida,” which

was released in the United States in 1989,

Medina turned in a memorable perfor-

mance as the painter Frida Kahlo, who

overcame crippling injuries suffered in a

bus accident and produced a haunting,

intensely personal body of work.

“1 haw been fascinated with her snee I

was a little girL” Medina said of Kahlo.

“She was a woman who had no boundaries,

who was daring and not afraid to show her

inside. Because of her pain, she was not into

frivolities or superficial things.”

Medina is not either. It was only after

relentless pleading that she agreed to take

her first movie pan, for

- a film titled “Peace,"

which the Mexican

of women Olympics committee
was making for the

actors and 1%8 Summer Games in

, .1 Mexico City. At the
noltlS time, she was studying

,nmu ballet at the National
ouubc.

Institute of Fine Arts.

“1 thought actors were

frivolous.” she said.

“They don't work. Dancers, we work, we
sweat.”

Shejoined an experimental (heatercom-
pany led by the director Alejandro Jodor-

owsky. who would soon make a splash

with Lbc film “El Topo.” The group staged

impromptu performances and happenings

on the streets of Mexico City.

Her film career took over. “Since that

time, thank the gods— and the goddesses

— I've gotten only leading roles." she said.

“In fact, recently I've been taking some
smaller pans just to see what it feels like.”

Medina has not quite gotten the hang of

the American film industry and the ways

of Hollywood. Some years back, her agent

called in great excitement to offer her a

pan in one of the Rambo films. “I told

him. no way,” said Medina. The agent

resigned on the spot, telling her that her

decision meant that she did not want an

American career. Medina laughed and

shrugged her shoulders. “I told him. ‘Well,

1 donV "

“You know." she added. “1 drink maybe
these people in Hollywood are not used to

dealing with people who have ideals.”

Medina came out of Mexico's turbulent

student movement of the late '60s. “Ever

since. 1 have militated— no. wait. I hate

that word, it sounds like military— I have

agitated," she said. She remains a staunch

fighter on behalf of Mexico's 10'million

. to Baon/Tbe ric« Yu* Tuna

Ofefia Medina sees a change in ‘‘the maefao spirit of (he old Jinsric system.'’

.

Indians, like Gertrudis Bocanegra, who
spoke the local Indian language as well as

Spanish, and thus was instrumental in

carrying the message of independence to

the Indians,

The actress was active in the campaign

to change Article IV of the Mexican Con-
stitution, which lost year granted official

status to the country’s 56 Indian lan-

guages. on an equal Tooting with Spanish.

Ten years ago, Medina hdped found the

Committee for Solidarity with the Indians

of Mexico, a kind of Legal Aid Society for

Indians accused of crimes.

“Now, by law. they have to have an

interpreter, and know what they are being

accused of," she. said.

It was perhaps a meeting of similar

temperaments when Medina flew to Ar-
gentina this year to make a film with

Vanessa Redgrave about the “dirty war"
in Argentina during the 1970s. Coming
film projects indude a biography of Tina

ModottL a photographer, left-wing cru-

sader and, while living in Mexico with

Edward Western, in the *20$ and ’3Os, a
figure in the Mexican renaissance. She wQl

also return to Frida Kahlo in “The Two

Fridas," inwhich die and Laura San Gia-

como will each play half of Kablo's divid-

ed souL . ;

Medina continues to perform in the

theater, with two one-woman shows that

die takes to small towns in the hinterlands'.

In “Sor Juana: A Toribented Ldve," she

presents the lyric poetry of Sot Juana lues

de la Cruz, the 17th-century scholar and

non. whom Medina cads “the greatest

.poet in the Spanish language." In “A
Woman's Voice," Medina rings, music by

women and recites poetry by women, from
Sor Juana to the present. ;

The idea that these projects might be

called feminist-,seems to surprise Medina.

“I am not a feminist,” she said.
u
l. am

simply a woman.”
But a woman of a certain temperament

and stale.
'

. .

Helms Sanders-Braiuns, the director of

“Germany Pale Mother.” has written a film

for Medina about, the. fife of Else Lasker-

Schuler, an avant-garde German poet, who,

as a Jew, fled Germany in 1933 and died

poverty-stricken in Palestine in 1945. The
role appeals to Medina- “&K is a fantastic

woman,” she said, like a prophet." .

“The Last Brother,’* a biography

of Senator Edward M.

Joe IVfcGdnJWs,wiridi waj rested
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last week in a bid lo head off the

advance criticism- piling ttockW

onto it is taming m» a.toL De-

snirean.enormous first prmung or

265 000 copies, ’The Lari Brothel

scctos hardly to be selling at alL

“The book's a major disaster, said
. «« "

'.a D/ifiZ'OTi rlA findfit

UK tareiCM U. mivw——-—

;

toreinNew York. At Ingram Book;

Co., a wholesaler,' Susie Rnssm-i

berger, said the company had pur-

chased 23,000 copies and has sgd

only about 1,500. Horycver. NBC-

XV is undaunted and is developing

a mimseries based on the book.

When Donald TYmnp took his

pregnant fianefe, Marfa Maples, to

to TjfT Mahal in Atlantic City,

vhefe TbiaTmier was performing,

thc crowd gave the hesitant grown

some advice; “Marry her! Many
heri" The Donald admits to cold

feet after his costly divorce from

fust wife, fraoa.

; ;/' '

'• It was no ordinary matinee at

Andy Wiffiams’s place in Branson,

Missouri.
u
i just came by to see. if.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

Europe Forecast for Friday through Sunday, as provided by Accu-Weatfw.
© Naur Yarik Tunes

Today
High Uw W
OF OF

Moan* 32*9 2373 «
AmmanSam >8*4 »6*l Mh
Anton 29*4 14*7 «
Aftm 34*3 2271 *
Bamatan 33/91 M/73 s
BMpofe 3STOS 19/80

Bam 21/10 10*1 sn

Bnrawbi 20*8 13*5 ah
BudapoK 34.V3 »«8 *
Captnhonm i8«4 14/57 ah
CeoMMSc* 34*0 25/77 a
Diem 15*0 12*3 Be
EdMwjyi 16*1 11/52 ah
Ftgnma 36*7 20-68 3

Ptarttul 23/73 17*2 ah

Qmw J0*2 14*7 i

HobHo 10*4 13/56 ah
(Santo* 31/08 10*4 a
UsFNmaa 26770 19/86 a
Ifehon 3I/8S 22/71 a
Union 17/S! 11*0 pc

MkM 39.10* 21 /TO a
IMan 33*1 19*8 pc
Ueaooo 24/75 16*1 pc
Munch 27/00 13/59 pc
No* 31.0B 19*6 •

Oto 19/64 12*3 ah
Store* 32*9 24.75 a

»»n 23/73 12*7 pc
DnK?» 20*2 17*2 ah

Britov* 'ASS 1336 '

Ron* 36*7 22/71 a
St PawreBu* ».W 17*2 1

SKxMton 17*2 1252 ih
SwtKMO 27/»Q IJ/56 pc

Ta*nn 17*7 13/55 ah

Verner 32/39 22/71 3
Vienna 28*2 I8.W pc
Vhn» 27-80 10*4 I

Ztxcfc 29-84 M57 pc

Tomunw
Mgh Low W
OF OF

34/93 23/73 «

19*8 16-SI PC
32/89 17*2 a

34/93 24/75 a
32*8 23/73 a
98/100 19*0 •

18*1 10/M Mi

21.70 13<56 pc
32/09 l«*l DC
17*2 11/52 r

35*5 25/77 »
10*4 12/53 C
16*1 13*5 r

36*7 10*4 «
17*2 10*0 pc
»/7n 15*9 pc
I9'66 14*7 t
31*1 21/70 a
27*0 22/71 a
33*1 28/71 a
19*6 1JSS pc
4I/1P82S7I a
31*8 18*4 a

27*9 17« 1

22/71 U.52 pc
•W-W 10/66 a
11*8 12.53 ah
31.80 25/77 ,
74/75 U«s7 pc
19*6 9.40 ah
'59! IMP *
37*8 21/711 a
22(71 14.57 1

18.64 12*3 ah
23-73 12*3 pc
I9.SB 15/59 c
31*0 20*8 a
23/73 1J.5S pc
2679 M*2 ah
2475 I3« **

Bangkok
Batog
HangKong

KMUnawwnabhr
JeOhtnn PM 1**1

North America
The Earn Coast will have
seasonable weather this

weetond w<h a tew showers
Saturday Inom Washinmon
DC.. « New Yoik City ABer

a tew showers FrWay, the
Midwest will have a dry,

pleasant weekend The
Southwestern Uimeu Stores
ml sontirw lo be unsessem-
aWyhoi

ttoomnd*
Hoi

Europe
Pans through Prankfurt win

have dry. pleasant waaitw
this weekend. London will

have nice weather Friday.

The weekend wffl be bieezy
and cooler with a lew light

Showers Coo/erweather w*
persist over Norway this

weekend while heavy Ihun-
derstorms pound Kiev and
Mnsk

Asia
Much ol Japan, including

Tokyo, wB continue si a und.
cool weather patlam this

weekend. Typhoon Robyn
may Intrude Info southwest-
ern Japan late in the week-
end Seoul will be cooler
than usual wBh showers. Sa-
iling heal and humidity will

blanket Hong Konp and
Shanghai.

Nfyan
OveTowi

Today Tomorrow
m* Low W HW> Low W
OF OF OF OF

32*9 24/25 * 33.171 24m J
29*4 2271 ’ 30*6 21/70 £
33*1 27*0 ' »*S 27*0 {*
32(89 2878 t* 31*0 2577

,

34*3 28*2 ’ 34/m 28*2 L.
20*2 2170- 5 28*4. 2271

,

32*0 20*2
,

33*1 27/80 I

33*1 2577 ' 3Z*9 2475
'

33*1 24/75 'Z. 84/83 24*5 Z
24/75 20*8 ^ am 20*8 pc

33*1 2475 a 34/93 24 (75 «
13/55 7/44 pc 16*1 6/48 pc
31*8 20*8 1 31*8 2170 *
21/70 HM pc 3373 10*0 *
27/BO 2475 pc 27*0 2373 1

2170 11/52 pc 2170 12*3 •
36*7 2271 37m 23/73 •

North America

Middle East

Teoay Tomorrow
Men Lo* W Mfh Urn W
OF OF OF OF
KW 2475 y 3J.T3 2373 »

39/102 M/75 y 39/1022271 5
32(88 15SS 1 34/9] 10*4 s
30,80 17(62 a 32/89 28*8 1
«i 107 2475 a 43'109 23/73 5
41706 36(79 9 43. 109 2S77 1

Latin America
Today Tomorrow

Web Lew W W0i Low W
OF CIF OF OF

BumosAms 21/70 13/5* pc 22-71 ll*2 pc
CjfWJM 32*9 2475 pc JS» S879 pc
Unw 18*4 15*0 s 10*4 1S(%9 c
UmnCiy 2679 14(5/ I 2677 14.57 pc
tkodaJanmn 2577 19*8 pc 24.75 ia^4 pc
Samago 2i7p 7/44 pc 19*6 *39 PC

16*1 0(43 « l«.SI 0(40 pc

19.66 7'44 9 19(«6 9«0 pc
Legato s-sumy. pce*iiyciriuay.c<iomy. Mvabormra. Lmumnsronro. r-ratn. »ytOw butops.

Kiinnr.ke. W-Wearher. AM mapa. tonecaew and dam provided by JHartMar. Inc. 1993

Bcitoo
Chcogo
DwiM»
Ctoot
Hcnotoj
houssai
Loibngcln
toil
tone*
Msrtrto

l/mru
fOwYork
n*wne
SoiFmn

fema
tUB/mc£n

10*1 (153
30*6 21.70
29*4 10*4
2*75 16*9
24/75 12*3
24.75 13*5
28*2 2373
34*3 2470
30*8 20180
3tm 2079
2170 I2S3

73 1355
33*1 25/79
29*4 20*8
41/10829*4
2475 14*7
29*4 15.50
2475 14(57
31(88 20*0

r 2271 14/57 pc
I 32*9 23/73 pc
pc 27 'M 18*4 pc
1 2475 14*7 sh
1 2577 14*7 pc
pc 2475 14*7 Or
c 30(08 24175 pc
PC 36*7 20/77 5

28*2 10*4 l
pc 34*0 27*0 pc
t 2475 15*8 *
pc 3271 13.13 pc

32*9 23/77 pc

PC 29*4 19/66 pc
p: 42/10731*9 pc
a 2271 14-57 pc
4 2679 14/57 pc
PC 2373 14.57 pc
pe 31(80 19*0 pc
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